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CROWN HAS GIVEN 
ITS INSTRUCTIONS

t-

"HEY, FELLER*!”
The ancient and mysterious sign of the swimming hole gang is again seen 

in Hamilton.

INSANE, SAYS 
THE ALIENIST.!!

Long Hypothetical Question Read 
in Hains Trial.

Has 12,000 Words—Took Nearly 
Two Hours to Read.

Defense’s Main Reliance is to be on ♦ 
Heart Throbs.

Flushing, L.I., May 6—Yesterday 
was hypothetical day at the Hains 
trial. For nearly two hours the jury 
listened to the reading of the de
fense's hypothetical question, con
tinuing some 12,000 words, upon which 
three alienists are to predicate their 
opinions of the mental condition of 
the defendant.

During the long croes-examination 
r.f the first alienist. Dr. L. Samuel 
Manson, of New York, hv District 
Attorney Dewitt, innumerable forms j 

f insanity and their clas fications, 
rangimr from ordinary melancholia to 
the ravings of a hopeless lunatic, were ; 
di-'Missed. And the jury, and every- 
' ne but ili«' witness, at times, appear
ed • be lost in a maze of psychical i

In answer to the hypothetical ques
tion. which covered practically all the 
action- and speech of the defendant 
a.- pm in evidence, Dr. Manson de
clared ihai Captain Hains was suffer- 

impulsive insanity, ' *K “

Kimball Got Off
Chatham. Ont., May 6.—Elliott 

J. Kimball, found guilty ot the 
manslaughter of W. J. Iflealy, 
July 28th last, was released on 
suspended sentence this morning 
after Justice Teetzcl had declared 
he was satisfied of the high char
acter of the ex-police chief. His 
conviction, the Judge declared, 
would be a warning to all consta
bles to be careful with firearms. 
No officer had a right to shoot 
at a fleeing man. and in any case 
only in self-defence. A large del
egation was present, in Kimball’s

Investigation In the Kinrade Murder Case Will be Continued, Says
the Attorney-General.

Expert Alienists In Conference With the Crown Representatives— 

Nurse Walter Expresses an Opinion.

Will the report of Dr. .R. W. Bruce . 
Smith, Provincial Inspector of Asylums, ! 
and Dr. C. K. Clarke, Superintendent of ! 
the Toronto Provincial Asylum, detailed j 
upon tlie Kinrade murder case by the ; 
Attorney-General’s Department, who ex- 1 
amined Florence Kinrade before she I 
went on the stand, and who attended 
every session of the inquest, have any ; 
bearing upon the future course of the 1 
Crown in dealing with this remarkable

That query is invited by reason of the 
fact that the alienists, Premier Y\ hit- j 
ney. Provincial Secretary Hanna, Attor- , 
ney-General Foy, Deputy Attorney-Gen- 
earl Cartwright, George Tate Black- ! * 
stock and other Government officials : ] 
were in conference on the case yester
day. Before the end of the week the . ] 
department expects to have the report of < 
the physicians. At present neither Dr. j ; 
Bruce Smith nor Dr. ('lark will divulge ! , 
any information about the character of | ■ 
the. report.

The Crown’s next move is jealously 
guarded. It is believed, however, that 1 ' 
an officer will be detailed continuously I . 
on the ease, and another exhaustive I ' 
search made for the mysterious Marion I . 
Elliot, and for the man who followed 1 
Miss Kinrade. as related by Jimmie '

Attorney-General Foy has given his 1 
promise that the investigation shall e<m- 1 < 
tinue. ‘This much I may tell you,” he j ; 
said. ‘‘The investigation will not he I . 
dropped More than that I have noth- I 1 
ing to say for publication.”

NURSE WALKER’S OPINION.
I11 an interview at Toronto yesterday, ( ! 

George Lynch-S.taunton, the family law
yer. made this statement regarding the I ] 
talk of the Crown calling the nurse, 1 
Miss Walker, as a witness:

‘‘I saw Miss Walker in my private of- ! 
fice and 1 asked her searching questions j 
because if anyone wants to know all . 
about a ease it is the lawyer acting for j 
a client concerned in it. I11 reply to my 
questions, Miss Walker said to me: ‘1

Department 
Not Ready

To State Its Intentions About 
the Kinrade Case.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., May 6.—“Nothing 

new,” was the universal answer 
made to your correspondent by all 
the officials of the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department in reply to 
queries concerning the Kinrade 
case. It is safe to assume, how
ever, that the present inactivity 
is only temporary. Hon. J. J. Foy 
has in his possession, it is under
stood. the report on the case by 
Mr. George Tate Blaekstock. The 
report is said to contain several 
important recommendations, but 
what they are cannot be ascer
tained. The joint report of Drs. 
Bruce Smith ami Clark i« not yet 
presented, but will probably be to
morrow. Following that. Mr. Foy 
may be willing to discuss the 
Crown’s position. To-day he will 
not do so.

Mr. Blaekstock called on the Dep
uty Attorney-General this morning, 
ami afterwards they were closeted 
with Sir James Whitney, presum
ably discussing the famous case.

have been with this girl constantly. I 
am an experienced nurse, used to deal
ing with people. I have seen her In hy
sterics and delirium and never at any

of these times or at any time have I 
heard her let fall a word or an expres
sion of any kind that would lead to 
doubt her absolute innocence of any 
participation in this matter.”

NO RIGHT IT) ADDRESS JURY.
“Did not the address made uy Mr. 

Blaekstock strike you as being a most 
skilful one?” Mr. Staunton was asked.

“Yes, it did, although he had no 
light to make an address to the jury 
at all. The open verdict was of course 
the only one that the jury could have 
brought in on the evidence before
them, but if they had brought in any 
other, I do not think it could have
stood. I do not think it would have
been found legal. T remember the 
Bravo murder case in Englnad, wherein 
the open verdict returned was attacked 
by the Crown on the ground that the 
coroner had excluded legal <iv**'encc
from the jury. It was upset and a new 
inquiry was obtained.

“It is allowable in one way for evi
dence that is irrelevant to the crime 
or the matter under investigation by a 
coroner’s jury to be introduced, for the 
reason solely that facts may that way 
be. obtained that: will lead to clues, but 
the only corrective that exists against 
the practice is that the coroner must 
at the end of the ease charge the jury 
that they are to return a verdict only 
upon relevant evidence.

“It is the duty of every man to think, 
and not allow mere suspicions that creep 
into his mind to run away with his 
judgment. I cannot formulate upon the 
basin of reason any theory that would 
lead me to lielieve that Florence Kin- 
rnde was not telling the truth as to 
what, occurred in the house that day.

“There is or was m. reason why she 
should seek to harm her sister, and why 
sh< ulri she want to screen anybody? Do 
you mean to tell me that if she knows 
either the name or identity of the man 

I that entered the house that day, that 
i tortured as,she was to tell all the facts, 
I that she would not have done so? Would 
I it not be a hundred times better for her- 
I self if she did do so, supposing she has 

(Continued on Page 12.)

at the
killed Annis. Ho had been 

th.. • m uf "manic depressive in- 
.-am", the physician said, from May 
•31. I901'. the day on which his wife 
Claudia is alleged to have confessed 
her relations with Annis, up to the 
time f the -hooting.

“Mai... depressive insanity,’ the 
nliem-t explained, was a form of 
".'tupormi.- melancholia,” subject to 
"violent maniacal outbursts,” such as 
Captain Hains experienced when he 
shot Annis.

The |>eriod of “impulsive insanity, 
the with. - said, lasted from the time 
the defendant first heard the name 
<-l Am.; mentioned on the Baysiue 
Yacht float, until the last of the 
eight bullets had been discharged 
fn in h - automatic revolver into the 
body uf his victim. Then, accord
ing "to the alienist, a relieving "quie
scence of mind” from J>entrup
mental fury" followed and the de
fendant lapsed into a state of "manic 
depressive insanity.” His mental con- 
dition had improved since that time, 
he added.

Dr. Manson was still on the witness- 
stand under cross-examination when 
the court adjourned for the day.

Although the counsel for the de
fence has not admitted it in so many 
words, it is apparent that tne jury is 1
relied upon to let a heart throb die- ____
tale its verdict and to consider only
the appealing evidence of a wrecked ft ecruiling in the City is Now Un- 
home and a broken heart.

It took Mr. McIntyre an hour and :
55 minutes to read the hypothetical j 
question. A short recess was 1 ".ken 
before Dr. Manson expressed, his opin
ion. predicated on the question, t<*
"lie defendant's mental condition at 
the time of the shooting

“Now, Dr. Manson. assuming that 
all the facte heretofore recited are 
true, from your experience - a neur
ologist, can you state whether the 
defendant at the bar was sane or in
sane on August 15. 1908'"' asked Mr.
McIntyre.

"1 can.” replied the witness. “In 
my opinion l.e was insane.”

"What form of insanity was thq de
fendant .uffering with at that time- 
asked Mr. Melntvre.

He had an attack of impulsive in 
-unity,” was the answer.

(Continued on Page 12.)

ASSIGNING ! BR0K™ LEQ

THE BILLETS, j Italian Workman Seeks to Re- 
j cover $3,000 Damages.

General Assembly Committee of
Arrangements is Busy. i Vli"«z ’""r Mik" "',rv" "" Ua"",J

Mr. J. L. Counsell has issued a writ tor 1
The committee on arrangements tfor I damage» against the Canadian topper j 

the approaching meeting of the Preshy- | Company for injuries received while env
1 ployed by the company. Cearen was 

working at Copper Cliffe. where the com- j 
pany’s mines were situated, and after a j 
blast was scaling the rock, when a huge 
pi«-ce of stone rolled down from above | 
him and struck his leg. crushing it and j 
breaking the l>one. Cearen claimed negli- j 
gence on tlie part of the company. The 1 
accident occurred in November last. The ; 
amount asked for is $3,000.

JEWS BARRED.

► ♦♦♦ ♦

: Highest in 
Many Years

♦ Wheat Advanced to $1.20 on
♦ Hamilton Market To-day.

terian General Assembly in this city in 
June is hard at work. Everything pos
sible will be done for the comfort of the 
large number of commissioners who are 
at the place of meeting. A post office 
and telephone system will be installed 
a ttbe place of meeting. Leading pub
lishers will have a display of books, etc. 
Writing rooms will be supplied, with 
pens, ink and stationery.

On the Saturday uf assembly week 
there will he an outing to Niagara Falls. 
On Assembly Sunday the pulpits of the 
city will, for the most part, be supplied 
by visiting ministers.

A souvenir hand-book is being prepar
ed. In fact, the “Greater Hamilton” 
movement «ill receive quite an impetus 
from thi< gathering of influential men ! 
from all over Canada.

At yesterday's meeting of the commit- j

Russian Deputy Declares They Can’t 
be Admitted to Army.

St. Petersburg, May ti.—The Douma 
in a secret sitting that lasted until 2 
o’clock this morning adopted the first 
and second readings of the military and 
naval contingent bill with the amend- 

a commencement, was made at the i meuts imposing a special tax on those 
arduous task -if assigning billets. It j wh0 (j0 not serve in the army, and ex- 
will he some time before this task will ' tend this tax to Finland. Xnimadver- 
he completed. It is hoped that after s,ons flom the extreme right on the 
r-ext Sunday tlie full list of those who i jew.-, culminated in a declaration from 
are willing to entertain delegates will Deputy Zamislovski that no Jew should 
be complete. Tlie committee is prepared • be admitted to the army.
to respect the wishes of any who may ! —-------- -----------------
have a choice as to U'P commissioners 
they would like to entertain. In this 
connection the two partial lists of dele
gates published the last two evenings 
will he of help. In to-morrow’s paper a 
farther list will he given.

On account of the scarcity of 
wheat and the large demand for 
it the price on the local market 
took another jump this morning 
and reached the highest figure 
that has been known within a 
great many years. When it reach
ed the $1 mark the majority of 
the farmers sold what they had 
and there is very little now that 
can be had even at the present 
price The demand for flour is 
good, but the millers are unable 
to get the wheat to grind. Prices 
at outside points range high and 
at Chicago it reached i cent high
er than when Patton, who is now 
out of the market, cornered it.

Hie price on the local market 
this morning was $1.20.

NON-UNION MEN 
BROUGHT IT ON.

Magistrate Dismissed Intimidation Charge 
Against Bert Johnston, in Police Court.

Over six feet in height, broad shoul
dered, dressed in fashion, handsome and 
with a general free and easy attitude, 
Bert A. Johnston stood in the clock at 
the Police Court accused of intimidat
ing John King, one of the non-union 
men who arc filling the places made va
cant by the striking moulders. On Mon
day, early in the evening, Johnston, 
while walking down Macnab street near 
Merrick, heard remarks from a couple 
of men standing there in derision of his 
clothes and headgear. He walked on 
down to the corner, where some union 
moulders were standing. He was walk
ing back past the restaurant again 
when King accosted him and asked for 
a match. Johnston then took the op
portunity of telling them what he 
thought of non-union men in no uncer
tain terms, and finished by offering to 
run the gauntlet of the whole crowd 
and clean them out one at a time. King 
and his companions backed away rather 
than fight. Johnston, satisfied with 
this victory, walked on. King then 
«wore out a warrant for Johnston, 
charging him with intimidation. John
ston appeared before Magistrate Jelfs 
this morning, and pleaded not guilty. 
King took the stand and said that on 
the day in question he had stopped the 
defendant and asked him for a match. 
He said that Johnston refused to give 
him one, and made many sneering and 
sarcastic remarks about scabs in general 
and King in particular. Johnston was 
heard to say that he would get out in

the road with a pick 'rather than take 
bread out of honest men’s mouths by 
taking their jobs. The witness swore 
that he heard the defendant say that 

j tlie scabs would all have their throats 
j cut before they got out of town.

S. Simpson corroborated the evidence 
of King. He said that the defendant 
had told King that if he would come 
with him he would put the hickory on

“What does that mean?” asked the 
Magistrate.

“Give him a licking, I suppose,” re
plied Simpson.

Johnston is an entertainer, and is sel
dom in Hamilton. He said that he did 
not. know any of the men, and was not 
aware that there was a strike on. H>» 
heard tin* men pass insulting remarks 
as to his long-tailed coat and Broadway 
hat when he passed, but he did not pay 
any attention to them. He had occa
sion to pass them again, he said, and 
one of the men grabbed him by the arm 
and asked him for a match. “By the 
way he spoke,” said Johnston, “I expect
ed h wallop under the ear.”’ He knew 
he ruade remarks that were not calcu
lated to produce pleasant relations, but 
then under the circumstances he 
thought he was justified in doing so, he

Counsel for the complainant submit
ted that Johnston’s remarks to the de
fendant were made to intimidate him 
and cause him to leave the town.

The Magistrate was inclined to think 
that the prosecution had failed, as the 
man had not been shown to be connect
ed with any of the unions. He did not 

1 (Continued on Page 12.)

DARK LANTERN
INVESTIGA TION

Police Magistrate Jelfs Prefers the Other Way, 
But Is In the Minority.

C SQUADRON.

fer Way.

For the Dog Show.
To get your dog in prime condition 

feed him Spratt’s dog biscuits. We 
have all the different binds of biscuits. 
< *ur stock of dog remedies comprises 
Spratt’s, Glover's and our own. Come 
in and get booklet on care of the dog. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Capt. W. L. Ross and his officer* will 
1-e in attendant at the drill hall (old 
buihHng) on Saturday afternoon from 3 
o’clock, and in the evening from 7.30 
o’clock, for the purpose of receiving ap
plication* to join this squadron.

A large mi ml»or of very acceptable men 
haw already i»ersona11y applied, hut it 
will l»e necessary for litem to be in at- 
tendamv on Saturday to sign applica
tions. and gix-e the general information 
required of them, os that date is really 
the first public call notice for recruits, 
and all tlir«e then applying should have 
an equal chance in the selection.

COL. RYERSON’S JOB.
'Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont.. May (i.—The Minister of 
Militia has appointed Col. G. S. Rverson, 
of Toronto, as the representative of the 
medical service of the Canadian militia 
t" attend the international medical con
gress at Budapest next September. Col. 
Rverson will go without expense U> the 
public.

j THE MAN IN 5 

ç OVERALLS j
SkJO WO-VU-WW’WO c2

eol-fa system in Hamilton. It gave can
tatas and concerts with much success. 
Mr. F. W. Wode-11 was the bass soloist 
on these occasions. Wonder if the as
sociation could lx* resuscitated. It if 
could it might lieeome a formidable rival 
to the Elgar and oilier choirs.

Now that tilings have quieted down 
a bit, we might take a crack at the 
police, or the Cataract Company or tl 
Citizens’ league. There’s no use in going 
to sleep again.

| Then there is the ever fresh and in- 
| teresting question, Why don’t the papers 
; publish the names of t-he men as well 
| as of the women ?

I St. "Louis is reaching out for 1,000,000 
j population for next October. When will 

we catch up to the 100.000?

After thinking it all ox-er Ï hnx’c come 
to the conclusion that the simple life is 
the best. Walk the straight crack vour- 

1 self and do your best to help the other
| In this recent sensation, just as it 

was during the Boer war, the Times’ 
j extras were usually first .on the street 

and usually the fullest, correctest and 
most complete. Nothing like being alive 
all the time.

It’s keeping a lot uf people busy pick 
ing out suitable sites for tin* Hospital 
and th# Public Library.

[ have an idea that just at present 
Willielmina is prouder of being a mother 
than she is of l»eing a Queen.

The Toronto News' daily inquiry, 
“Why te MvAvitv allowed to keep the 
money?” is twin brother to the Toronto 
Telegram’s crazy question, “Where did 
the money come from?” And the people 
only laugh.

It is impossible to-day to obtain 
from any one of the Police Commis
sioners an official statement of what 
was actually done by the board yes
terday at ite private session to con
sider the charge made that a mem
ber of the detective department of
fered Mrs. Henry Huswell $ 100 to 
withdraw the charge against the man 
for whose arrest a warrant has been 
issued for assaulting her husband. 
When reporters applied to Mayor 
McLaren for information as to what 
the commissioners did they were re
ferred to Magistrate Jelfs, chairman 
of the board. "1 have no objection 
to him giving out what was done,” 
said his Worship.

When the magistrate was inter
viewed he refused to say what action 
had been taken. His stand is this, 
"1 never think it is right to say any
thing on a public matter in a pri
vate place.” That was his policy, he 
declared, during the sixteen years he 
had been magistrate and he has no 
cause to regret anything he has said.

"If,” he skid, "anything appears in 
the papers that 1 gave out anything 
about the meeting it will be wrong. 
I have not talked to anyone about 
it. and I don’t intend to. I don’t want 
someone to say that anything I r ight

give out whs not just- oorreefly* stated.
I am in favor of having the reporters 
at the meeting. When a majority of 
the board rules otherwise I have noth
ing to say.”

His Worship holds that the mayor 
being a public man, elected by the 
people, the people have a right to 
know what he says on any matter of 
public interest.

The mayor did make a statement 
about the case. He said, "I don’t 
want anyone to think that they dare 
not come to the commissioners when 
they have a complaint without run
ning the risk of being ridiculed. The 
commissioners as far as they could see 

. believed that. Mrs. Buswell and her 
txvo witnesses came by the impres
sion honestly that a bona fide offer 
was made. It was proven that there 
was no authority for such an offer 
ami the defendant declared that no 

I such offer was made. The commis- 
I sioners have no sympathy for such 
j methods that will leave such an im-

! “Was the officer reprimanded or what 
I action was taken?” xvas asked.

“I have nothing to say about that. If 
I hi- chairman gives out the result, I 
have no objections.”

When it was pointed out to the May
or that presenting the matter to the 
publie in this light might leave a wrong 
impression about xvhat really occurred, 

(Continued on Page 12.)

M1S6 DORIS DA BOWMAN.
Petoskey. Mich.. May G.r -One of Un- 

American missionaries who is in danger 
at Ilndjin. Turkey, is Miss Dorinda 
Bowman, of this city, representing the 
Mennonite Church in the Inter-Denomin
ational Orphan School there. Miss Bow
man is the daughter of Benjamin Bow
man, a local jeweler. She left in Janu
ary for Turkey. She is 28 years old. 
According to dispatches, the five Ameri
can missionaries at Hadjin are in dan
ger of assassination at the hands of the 
religious fanatics.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year anu upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

XVlien the C. P. R. thinks it xvorth I 
while to spend hundreds of dollars for ! 
flower seeds to beautify the station ! 
grounds, private citizens should show j 
proportionate zeal in making their sur- i 
roundings neat and attractive.

So the much maligned sandsueker is 
beginning to make good. It may yet pay 
rot on'y for its keep but for its price

Noxv keep your eye on the bicycle. The 
bicyclist has sometimes enough to do to 
look after himself.

j Although the inquest exist like sixty, 
i the people got the xvorth of their money,
I if it were only that it took their minds 

off their oxvn troubles, and gax’e them 
something to talk about.

Î half expected the Corone,r to ask the 
jurymen to have somethin’ on him.

A Petcrboro man writes to the papers 
down there complaining that the mem
bers of the church choirs talk and giggle 
too much during the service. Did you 
ever hear or see such a thing in Ham
ilton?

Looking over some newspaper fyles 
of away back in the eighties, I noticed 
many references to the Hamilton Tonic 

j Sol-Fa Association, the conductor of 
which was Mr. James Smith, the picture 
framer, and principal exponent of the

Unlike Whitney, Pugsley has not yet 
barred anj'body from seeking justice in 
the courts of the land.

Noxv whv was the Buswell investi
gation held behind closed doors r The 
reputation of an old and trusted police 
officer had been attacked. People are 
now apt to say "Whitewash.”

Mr. Mayor, did the so-called defendant 
in the Busxvell case ask that the investi 
gation he he»d in camera? 1 never liked 
the do-it-in-the-dark plan, although it 
may 1m? sometimc*s"advisal>l •.

T< is not often that you find a man 
guilty of shooting and killing another 
man get off on suspended sentence. 
Judge Teetzel must he a merciful judge.

Our Specials.
Green pens, strawberries, butter beans, 

new potatoes. Malaga grapes, asparagus, 
Spy apples, Bermuda onions, tomatoes, 
mushrooms, grape-fruit, celery, squabs, 
Customers are delighted with the splen
did value xve are < ffering in pineapples. 
Buy now. while they are good and prices 
low.—Bain & Adams. 89, 91 King street

found Bullet
Youngstown, Ohio, May (i.—A 

bullet xvhîch lodged in the head of 
Miss Elizabeth Farragher, four
teen years ago. has been found in 
one of the woman's feet. The bul
let has never caused her the least 
pain in its travels. -She discover
ed the project ix*e near the surface 
of the skin by accident. An oper
ation xvas performed in the foot 
hand the bullet removed. The mis
sile lodged in Mis Fnrragher’s head 
when she accidentally discharged 
a revolver at a Fourth of July 
celebration in 1894. Physicians 
were unable to locate the bullet 
at tire time of the accident.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Self Cleaner Patent Pipes.
This pi|>e has a straight stem with a 

chamber which intercepts the nicotine, 
ami always smokes cool, dry and clean. 
They are sold for 25 cents at peace’s 
pipe store, 1U7 king street east.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE.
Trouble Causes No Delay to Ship

ment of Freight.

Buffalo, May .—An impression has 
reached some interior points that on 
account of the strike of the Seamen’s 
Union freight shipments from Buffalo 
and other lake ports have been great
ly reduced. While this may be true in 
some lines of freight, no delay is being 
experienced by the package freight 
lines. According to the managers of the 
Western transit, Ruthland, anchor line 
and the Lehigh Valley, these lines are 
experiencing no difficulty or delay in 
despatching freight by lake and have 
experienced no interruption since the 
opening of navigation.

E. T. Douglas, general manager of 
the Western Transit Co., said to-day 
that the above statement of conditions 
was absolutely correct in so far as it ap
plied to his line and he was corroborated 
by other line managers.

THE SLATER TRIAL.
Glasgow Murder Case Belag Tried 

in Glasgow.

The Lord Advocate Says Evidence 
Proves His Guilt.

Edinburgh, May ti.—The trial in thie 
city of Oscar Slater, alias Otto Sands, 
charged xvith the murder in Glasgow of 
Miss Marion Gilcnrist, a woman 28 years 
old, entered to-day upon its concluding 
stage. Slater was extradited from New 
York last February to stand hie trial. 
The efforts of the defence have been 
devoted largely to proving an alibi. Doc- 
tors testified that the hammer found in 

j Slater’s belongings in New York shoxx'ed 
j no traces of blood and could hardly 
; have caused Miss Gilchrist’s injuries, as 
j claimed by the prosecution. Slater him- 

>**lf did not enter the witness box. The 
tend Advocate, in addressing the jury 
for the prosecution, contended that the 
evidvme proved clearly that Slater was 
the murderer.

THE HOLBEIN PICTURE.
London, May G.—Lewis Harcourt has 

premised the government a contribu
tion of 850.000 provided the public will 
subscribe the balance of the sum re
quired for the purchase of the famous 
Hoi», in portrait of Christiana, of Den
mark. This portrait has been a loan 
from the Duke of Norfolk to the Na
tional Gallery for 28 years. It was re
cently sold by the Duke to an art deal
er xvith the option that the nation might 
purchase it within a month for $330,- 
000.

CHATHAM HIT AGAIN.
< “lint-ham. Ont.. May G.—Chatham ex

perienced another terrific electrical 
storm early to-dnv, lasting for two 
hours. Hail as large ns pigeons’ eggs 
accompanied the storm. The tower of 
i he Carnegie Library was struck by 
lightning, and damaged. Several bans 
around Chatham were bunted.

I
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A Love Affair
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CHAPTER II.
Fenton went into the next room.
“Good night,” he said to Constance. 

“You will not let me stay, Mise Cra- 
hame? 1 wish you would. These scoun
drels are in the neighborhood, they soy,

“My father will not consent to go,” 
•be replied, quietly. “But there is no 
reason why you should remain, Mr. Fen
ton.”

“And can you think of no reason why 
I should not leave you!” he said, his 
■voice growing more hurried and losing 
its usual calmness. “Miss Grahame 
Constance—ah, you are a woman ! You 
must have, seen, you must have read my 
heart, and have known how it lias been 
with me long, long ago. Miss Grahame, 
1 could not leave you, for—I love you.

Constance shrunk back and turned

^ “I love you,” he repeated, and the 
words seemed to give him strength and 
a kind of audacity. T have said it now. 
But you knew it before, for mv eyes 
have said it for months past. Constance, 
don’t shrink from mej hear me out. The 
love Coffer you is no ordinary love; it 
ie passion which consumes, me”—lie 
*tnW* his breast with a sudden wild 
*eture. “It i« a passion which can 
fcrook no denial. I ask you here—on my 
Ip», if you will—to be my wife.”

up, if you pleaee, Mr. Fenton.” 
she said, and her voice was like ice. hard 
and cold as steel. "I—I did not know.
If I had guessed------ Oh, say no more,
please; but go!"

He roee, white to the lips, and liis eyes 
seemed to glow with the wound of her 
frigid refusal.

‘You—vou say this!” he uttered al
most. inarticulately ; “you—you refuse

She turned from him. but he stepped 
between her and the door.

“Wait! wait !” he said, and he put. his 
hand to his throat as if h» were choking. 
“Give me a minute—a moment, to realize 
it. You wiM not accept my love! You 
will not be my wife ! Is that what you

“If not now. then in the coming time 
I will win you ! I can wait! Work and 
wait.”

He drew aside and she went past him, 
but he put out his hand and stopped

“One more word. Don't rob me of my 
hope! Give me the chance that time 
make for me. I love you now an never, 
I think, man loved before. I will go on 
loving you while you leave me hope ; 
but”—he paused and drew a long breath, 
his eyes fixed on her fate —“if you should 
rob me of that hope, if you should 
marry”—his hands clinched—“let the 
mnn who takes my place beware!”

Constance turned on him, her spirit 
roused and on fire.

“Love does not stoop to threaten, Mr. 
Fenton.”

She might as well have struck him.
“Threaten! Yes it as a threat. I 

know it,” he retorted, hoarsely. “Let it 
•band as such. You have roused all the 
bad that is m me— beware of it!”

Then his mood changed, and lie was 
at lier feet again.

“Ah. Constance, forgive me! It is my 
love that, drives me mad.”

“Yes. you are mad." she said', coldly, 
and with a look of scorn she drew her 
akirt beyond the reach of his hand.

As she did bo, r cry rose from the 
inner room, the door was flung open, and 
the old doctor stood in the aperture, his 
hands above his head, his face working 
with emotion.

“Constance! Fenton !” he cried. "Come 
quickly!”

Constance sprung to his side, and 
caught his arm.

“Father, father! What is it?”
The old man waved his hand in t he 

air, and both saw tliat he held the piece 
of rock. Rock no longer, but a soft, 
shapeless mass.

"I have found it- I have succeeded!” 
he exclaimed, his voice shrill and broken 
with excitement. “Constance, my child, 
in y child, go down on your knees and 
thank God ! I have made the great dis
covery at, last! We are rich. Wealth, 
untold wealth, lies within our grasp. 
Look!” and he extended his clawlike 
hand, and let fall through his fingers a 
number of crystals and opals.

They fell, and rolled, a glittering, scin
tillating shower upon the rough floor.

Fenton sprang forward and picked 
up some of them.

“The opals!” he exclaimed.
He dragged rather than led her into 

the. room. “See!” He took up a piece 
of rock, poured upon it some liquid from 
the crucible, watched it for a moment, or 
two with dilating eyes, then crushed it 
in hie hand and dropped from it. two or 
three sparkling gems.

“It is true !” exclaimed Fenton.
The old man laughed triumphantly. 

"Ye*, you believe it now, now that, you 
see it with your own eyes. Rich, rich! 
Ah, it is not of myself I think, but of 
you—of you. Constance!”

“Father, father, he calm, dear, dear 
father!” she murmured, trying to soothe

“I am calm. Txx>k at my hand! Is it 
not steady !" It shook like a leaf in 
the wind. “Rich, did I say! Ah. and 
famous, too. The world will acknowl
edge in me the discoverer of the great 
secret, the chemical which can soften 
jasper. Rich and famous!”

He sunk onto the upturned empty box 
which served as a seat, and panted.

“The brandy!” exclaimed Constance. 
“Get it! Stay with him while I go!”

She ran into the larger room, and 
Fenton put his arm round the old man 
and supported him. As he did so, the 
doctor's head sunk. He had swooned. 
Fenton opened his waistcoat, and in 
doing so saw a piece of closely written

He took it from the old man's breast 
pocket, and looked at it. It waa the 
formula, the particulars of the process 
which had transformed Constance Gra- 
hame from the daughter of a poor Aus
tralian squatter to a wealthy heiress.

He put it in his own pocket, and felt 
in the old man's breast for the second 
copy, the paper ! It was not there l

There was no time to search, there 
had scarcely been time to secure—to 
steal —the one paper. Constance ran in.

"Don’t be alarmed," said Rawson F»»- 
ton. "He has only fainted and he look
ed up at her with a face as white and 
death like as the old man'e.

Constance put her arm round her fa
ther. and poured some brandy through 
Iris lips. He recovered slowly and pain

fully, and as he did so the sound of a 
►iharp and rapid knocking at the outer 
Idoor broke the silence.

Constance motioned to Fenton, and ha 
went into the larger room, and with hia 
hand upon his revolver, said:

"Who is there?’’
"It is me, Fenton—Dan."
Fenton unlocked and unbarred the 

door ,and a middleaged man, with th* 
unmistakable appearance of a squatter, 
entered. It was the owner of the nearest 
farm, the man to whom Fenton had 
gone for the acid.

"What is the matter, Dan?" paid Fan-

The man looked round cautiously, 
then drew near to Fenton, and said in 
a low, agitated voice :

"Can Miss Grahame hear ua?"
Fenton shook his head.
"No; she is in the next room with the 

doctor ; he is ill. What is the matte* r"
"The rangers !" whispered Dan. 

"They’re close at hand. One of our men 
got scent of their intentions. They mean 
mischief to-night. My place is to be at
tacked, and then the doctor's. We re pre
pared for them, but knowing how weak 
they are here, and there being a lady, 
I thought I'd run down and bring Miss 
C«instance and the doctor up to my 
place. We’ll take care of e’m, and you 
can bear a hand in the scrimmage."

Fenton nodded, and seemed lost in 
thought for a moment ; then he said ;

"What gang is this you expect to
night, Dan?"

"The old gang." lie replied : “the oua 
there has been so much talk about ; the 
one that’s led by that harum-scarum 
young Englishman."

"Englishman? Is he known, theur" 
asked Fenton, hurriedly.

Dan shook his head.
"No one knows his name or anything 

about him. They say he’s anything but 
p bad sort, and that he keeps his fellows 
in order as well as he can. At any rate, 
your life's safe unless you shoot fir*t.. 
And he won't have a finger laid on the 
women. They say that he's a gentleman 
by birth, and that it's mere deviltry, 
and not for the sake of the money, that, 
he's joined the band. But there’s no 
time to lose. They may be here in an 
hour. Bring the doctor and Miss Gra- 
hame up to mv place—What’s that?" he 
broke off to inquire, with a startled 
stare at one of the opals which had 
rolled into the fire-light that streamed 
upon the floor.

Fenton picked it up and turned it 
over in his hand.

"Something of Miss Grahame's," he 
replied, coolly, as he put it on the man
tel-shelf ; "a bead, I expect."

"Looked like a precious stone." said 
Dan. But go and tell the doctor, Fen-

The doctor was staving et the fii* 
with a strange look on his face. All the 
triumphant exultation had vanished and 
in its place was a dull despondency. He 
seemed quite unconscious of Constance'* 
presence, and scarcely looked up as Fen
ton entered

"Is lie betterasked Fenton in a

"I—I do not know. He seems so 
strange. He—he scarcely y-ems to know 
me. Father," and she drew him close t-o 
her, "Mr. Fenton is here—speak to 
him.

"Dan is in the next room. sir" said 
Fenton. "The rangers are out, and Dan 
has come to take us up to the farm." 
I hen aloud "Will you come at once, 
please, doctor for Miss Grahame's >ake.

To their infinite surprise the old man 
rose slowly.

"Yes." hv muttered in a dull, heavy 
voice. "Let us go. I am sick and weary 
of this place, sick with disappointment 
and hope deferred. To-night I thought 
I was near the great discoverv, but it 
slipped from me, Fenton ; yes* at the 
very' moment."

Constance's heart seemed to stand still 
and she looked from the old man to 
Fenton.

"°1». »h.it is the matter with him? U- 
speaks as if he had failed."

"Failed ! Yes !" The old man caught at 
the word with a hit tor laugh and sigh.

Fenton s face went from red to white 
as a hundred thoughts flashed through 
his acute brain.

He—he i - overexcited," he said. "Or 
else he has deceived himself and u».

But the gems- I saw them" said 
Constance.

We must take him away at once. 
W rap his cloak around j^im. I will get 
his hat. Take him with Dan."

With a rapid movement he swept the 
pieces of rock from the table. and 
thrust them in his pocket. Then he ex
tinguished the fire, flung the chemicals 
111 rough the window, and destroyed a* 
well «s he could all traces of the doc
tor's work.

A cloak and hat of Constance's lay 
on a chair, and he snatched them up and 
hurried toward the door.

At the same moment his quick ear 
caught the sounds of the tramp of hoi mis 
and he sprang forward with a warning 
cry of— a

"The door !"
Dan leaped to it. hut it was too late.
The door opened and in an instant. aa 

it seemed, the room was full of men. 
Fliey were all booted and spurred, and 
two or three of them were marked.

Dan sprung beside Fenton, and the 
two men covered Constance and the doc
tor. and drawing their revolvers, stood 
at bay.

"I beg your pardon." he said ; and 
the voice fell upon the silence, not like 
the harsh guttural of the ordinary 
squatter, but in the full musical ac
cents of a man of refinement, the self- 
possessed tones we associate with a 
gentleman. "I had no idea we were in
truding upon a lady. Is a man named 
Dan here."
^ "I am Dan." said the farmer, sulleu-

The ranger turned to him.
"Good. We called at your house for 

some hay—and got it. But your -rife wa* 
alarmed and thinks that you have come 
to harm at our hands. Go home and réas
suré her."

Dan did not move.
"If my wife is all right I don't leave 

this lady," he said, stoutly.
The ranger’s lips smiled.
"That was well said," he replied. "But 

this lady has no cause for fear. You 
were going out. madame?’’

"This ladv and her father were going 
to Melbourne with the escort," said 
Fenton.

"I am afraid we have caused her some 
inconvenience. We met the m-

cort on the road. But there is no 
harm done. They have lost their horses 
and learned a lesson ; that is all.”

“Were you particularly anxious to 
start to-night., madame ?”

Constance made no reply, but the doc
tor’s voice answered: “Yes, yes; let us 
go."

“You shall,” said the ranger. “The 
wagon and horses are at. your disposal, 
sir; it is the least we can do to make 
amends for the inconvenience we have 
caused you and our rough intrusion.”

Fenton and Dan conferred together 
lor a moment or two; then Fenton said 
in a low voioe to Constance;

“You will go!”
“Yes,” she motioned with her lip; 

rather than said.
“Make the wagon comfortable.”
They took up the soft rug from before 

tlif* lire, the chair and one or two other 
of the few articles of furniture, and 
placed them in the wagon, and the leader 
of the band assisted with his own hands.

I'hen he opened the door and bowed to 
Constance.

Do not be alarmed,’’ he said, quietly. 
‘‘You are safe—I think safer—than with 
an escort of diggers."

Constance, with her father on her 
arm, went out into the night. The 
wagon, with a fine team of horses, stood 
at. the door. The ranger held out his 
hand to assist her, hut she ah run k hack.

He bit his lip. but without a word 
helped the doctor in and arranged a rug 
for him.

“Good-night,” he said.
I Fenton and Dan stood talking anxious-

(To be Continued.)
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2nd Day of Great Sale of Toronto Wholesale

Millinery Stock
Purchased at a low rate on the dol

lar, thousands of women took advan
tage of this great millinery sale event 
that started this morning. Possibly 
one of the biggest purchases of high 
class millinery ever placed on sale 
in Hamilton at one time, consisting 
of Dress Hats for every occasion, 
hundreds of Untrimmed Hats, all the 
new shapes and thousands of bunches 
of French flowers on sale at ridicu
lous prices. Come to-morrow, the 

,2nd day of the sale. Read—

300 Untrimmed Hats and Shapes, all new and up- ,
to-date for Spring and Summer wear. Worth regu- -Avlf’ parti 
larly $2.26, sale price........................................................................CQtU

200 Untrimmed Hats and Shapes, better regular p7Qr-, ûarL 
qualities, worth regularly $3.50, sale price ............. *■ Cdvll

Pretty New Dress Hats, trimmed in the very latest styles at a 
treçnendous tumble in prices.
Trimmed Hats, worth regularly $10.00, sale price .
Trimmed Hats, worth regularly $7.00, sale price ... $2.9Q

French Flowers—Great Reductions
Thousands of bunches of combination colors to match any hat.

KEPT IN PRISON.
CREW OF WHALING SHIP INCAR. i 

CERATED FOR rlVE YEARS.

The Sailors Have Long Been Mourned j 
as Dead—One Escaped to Kings
town, B.W.I., Where He Told His 
Story.

Kingston, St. Vincent, B W. I . May 
3.—It may be that Captain Collin Ste
phenson and the crew of the American 
whaling ship Carrie D. Knowles, long 
since thought to have been lost at sea, 
are still alive in a Venezuelan prison. 
An American seaman, who gives the 
name of Payne, an escaped prisoner from 
\ enezuela, has made his way to King
ston, where he laid before the authori
ties an astounding story of the seizure 
of the Carrie D. Knowles at a Venezue
lan port, where she arrived five years 
ago in distress, and the incarceration 
by the Venezuelans of the captain and

So convinced are the authorities here 
that there is truth in Payne's storv 
that they have taken down his full 
statement and have already taken steps 
looking to a speedy and thorough inves
tigation of the case.

Oil Jan. 27, 1904. the Carrie D. 
Knowles sailed from Provincetown, 1 
Mass.. on a whaling voyage. Her |
captain was Collin Stephenson, and j
her first mate H. A Martin. In ad- | 
dit ion she carried a crew of about a 1 
dozen men. These are the name* as | 
given by Payne to the authorities | 
here, and as far as he could remem- j 
her the names of the members of the I 
crew were :

Wallace, Warner, Robertson. Hazel. 
Sam. Davie, Pierrie, Grant, I>ewis and I 
John.

Payne assert* positively that all ;
these men are still alive and aie
closely confined in a A'enezuelan pri- j

The vessel was supposed to have j 
been lost in a West Indian storm with I 
all hand--. Some of the men belonged I 
ii; St Vincent, and after all hope was j 
given up of their return their relatives j 
put on mourning garments, and the { 
local insurance company event uallv
paid the claims against it, on the as- | 
sumption that the sailors were dead. !

Payne declared that the whaler had \ 
been disabled in a storm off the Vene- I 
zuelan coast, and had made port in j 
distress. This was five years ago, but 1 
the exact date lie could not remember. 
She was at once seized and the cap
tain and crew made prisoners.

Flowers worth regularly 50c,
sale price............................. 15c bunch

Flowers worth regularly 75c, sale 
price...................................... 19c bunch

Flowers worth regularly $1.00,
sale price................................25c bunch

Flowers worth regularly $1.20, 
sale price...............................29c bunch

Dress Goods ° Street g Afternoon Gowns
Pretty $1 Silk and Wool Voiles for Friday 79c Yd.

<>n sale in splendid shades of navy, brown, reseda, elephant, pearl 
grey, champagne, pale blue, cream and black, lovely sheer material for 
street or afternoon gowns on sale in very new and pretty effects. Regular 
$1.00 material, for Friday r......... .................................................... ........... 79c yard

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantic, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—.....................May 8, June 12. July 17
LAURENTIC.............. May 15. June 19. July 21
DOMINION............... May 22. June 28. July 31
MEGANTIC—.................................. July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-.................May 29, July 10. Aug. 14
VANCOUVER .... June 6 

The popular steamer •'CANADA'" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer"OT- 
TA WA." and the comfortable steamer 
“DOMINION." as one-class cabin steamers 
fcalled second claee), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plan* and rates at local agent's 
or company's offices.

US Notre Dame street., West, Montreal,
41 King street east, Toronto.

ATLANTIC UNES
To. Liverpool. From.

May 7th .. . .Empress of Ireland ..
May 16th .... Lake Champlain ..
Mav Zlet ... Empress of Britain ... May 7th 
May 29th .... Lake Manitoba .... May 12th 
June 4th .. Empress of Ireland .. May 21st
June 12th .......... Lake Erie ........... May 26th

Rates very moderate. Lake Erie, Champ
lain and Manitoba carry second and third 
class only. Call on nearest agent or 3. J- 
Start), Toronto.

Friday Lace Curtain Offer
A grand collection of New Lace Curtain*, white, cream and colored 

shades, for our Friday Curtains. Friday will be a busy day in this depart
ment. Get your share.

English and Scotch Cortains
None better for wear, moderate

prices, neat appearance. See these on 
Friday, all full length.

Regular $1.15 pair, reduced to 89c pr
Regular $1.75 pair, reduced to . . 

...................................................' .. $1.38 pair

Dainty Nottingham Curtains
The finest and more lacey looking 

styles, very pretty, high class. You’ll 
like them. Full lengths.

Regular $2.50 pair, reduced to ....

Regular $5.00 pair, reduced to . -
....................$3.08 pair

Beautiful Swiss Curtains
High-class Curtains for your.better 

rooms. Swiss, French and Belgium 
makes, very handsome and refined, in 
2y, and 3té lengths, white, ivory, ecru 
and arabe.

Regular $7 and $7.50. reduced to .. 
........................................................ $4.95 pair

Regular $8.50. reduced to $6.38 pair
Regular $10. reduced to.. $7.50 pair

NOTE—We have a grand collection 
of beautiful Novelty Muslins, in tans, 
< reams and colors. Also some exclu
sive Allovor Curtain Nets.

Big Sale of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
SuTinfjs Average

Brussels Carpets, borders to match, 
splendid assortment °f patterns, soi 
x iecablc quality, worth $1.15. «ale price
........................... '...................................... NH-'

Brussels Vai pets, borders t » match, 
great variety of colorings, heavy qual
ity. worth $ 1.25. sale price . .$1.00 

Axminster Carpets, rich colorings, 
heavy pile, worth 81.75. sale price
. .. ‘................................................................... 81.45

Wilton ( arpets. borders to match, 
elegant colorings, fine quality, worth
$1.65. sa ie price............................ .....  ..$1.09

Tapestry Carpet, heavy quality, ev 
collent patterns, worth 80v. sale prie.*

20 to 50 per cent.
Brussels Rugs, size 3 x 3 yards ser

viceable quality, excellent pal terns, 
worth $17.50. sale price . ...$14.00 

Axminster Rugs, size x 3 yards, 
liest quality, seamlese. elegant color
ings, worth $37.50, sale price .$29.50 

Velvet Rugs, size 4 x 3 yards, seam
less, high grade quality, choice color
ing*. worth $26.00. sale price . .$21.75 

Moravian Rugs, size 3t£ x yards, 
seamless, reversible, suitable for din
ing room or library, worth $12.00. sale
price......................................................... $8.50

Tape-try Rugs, size 4 x 3 yards, 
heavy grade, splendid colorings, worth 

$11.50. sale price....................... $9.50

R. MoKAY & Co.

RAILWAYS

GRAND T-RUNKsvrLTWFM
$74.10

To Seattle and Return
ACCOUNT OP

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

Good troiug May 20th to Sept. 30th, 1801. 
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1909.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

At low rat06 via Chicago or Sarnia an* 
Northern Navigation Co 

Full Information and ticket* from Cha*. 
E.. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. O- We* 
Mer. depot agent.

IRAVtLtRS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Fails. New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a in.. il'.Oa a. m.. *10.00 a. in., *5.10 p. m.. 
*7.20 p. m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo—*5.5. 
a. m.. ts.oô a. m., *10.05 a. m.. 111.30 a. m..
2.20 p. in.. *5.10 p. ra.. T&.35 p. m.. *7-20 p. na.. 

Grimsby, Beamavllle, Merritt-on—19.06 a. u..
111.20 a. m.. 15.35 p. in.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m., 9-0» 
a. m.. ‘3.45 p. m.. *5.4ô p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17.05 a. m., 17.66 a.
m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.05 a. m.. 1L56 p. m., *3.45 
D. m.. *5.46 p. m., T7.I0 p. m.

Woodstock, lngereoll, London—*L 13 a-
17.ôj a. m.. t8.30 a. m.. *9.02 a. in., *3-4»
P. m.. *6.46 p. m. *7.10 p. m.

Si. George— 7.o6 a. m_, 13.33 p. m., 17.10 p. m., 
Burtord. :it. Thomas—*9.05 a. ux. 73.16 p- in. 
Guelph. Palmennon, Stratford and North 

'7.55 a. m., T3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, tieapler—Î7.65 a. m., 13.33 p. 

m.. 17.10 p. in
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcoe—19.W 

a. m„ 119.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. m.. 115.39 p. ™- 
Georgetzitt-2, Aüandalî, North Bay, Collin*- 

wood, etc.--7.10 a. m.. 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17-10 a. m.. 1U.20 

a. m. and *9.05 p. m. ..
Korth Bay aud points in Canadian North

west-*9.05 p. m. „ _
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.48 a. m., *9-00 a. m.. 

*10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m.. 111-30 a. m., *2.30 
P. m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.. *7.05 p. m., 
•8.56 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit. etc.—17.00 a. m..
111.30 a. in.. 15.35 p. m.

Ccbourg Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
111.30 a. in.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m 

Belleville, Brocltville, Montreal and Last 
i-7.53 a m.. *7.05 p. m„ *6.55 p. in.. 9.05 P- nr 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. tFrom King 
Street Depot.

Canadian
PACIFIC

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS
BY SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO

MAY 4 and 18
June I, 15, 29 July 13, 27
August 10, 24 Sept. 7, 21
Return tickets, good for nlxty day», to 

principal Northwest towns at
LOW RATES

Through Tourls* and Colo» 1st Sleeping 
Cars, by direct fast route.

For free pamphlet and full particular» 
apply to Hamilton office, cor. James and 
King streets, XV. J. Grant, agent; A. 
Craig, depot ticket agent.

- !

GUERIN GUILTY.
Mysterious Death of Alex. Suther

land in Stratford.

St i at ford. May o.—At t he Spring 
Assizes being held here the jury pro- 
in. urn<*d Aloysius Guerin guiltv of 
mamdaughtei shortly before midnight. 
File ease wa~ one in which Alexander 
Sutherland of West Zorra was found 
dead at the rear door of Guerin"* resi
dence on Brunswick street, on the 
morning of February 27th last. Jus
tice Ftiddell will give sentence at 9 
o'clock on Thursday morning.

Not only is tea grown at a high ele
vation finer flavored and more health
ful than ordinary tea. hut it is much 
more economical. That is why one 
pound of “Salada" will make more cups 
of tea than one and one-quarter jHmnds 
of any other kind.

A DETROIT MYSTtRY.

Death of Arthur Donnelly, Brother of j 
Ex-Mayor of Sandwich.

X\ lndc-or. Ont.. Mav 5. — There ie , 
a mystery surrounding the death of 
Arthur Donnelly, aged fifty-five, who ! 
was found unconscious in Detroit ves- • 
terday afternoon and was taken to St. J 
Mary's Hospital, where he died earlv \ 

this morning The case will be inves
tigated by Coroner Bennett. Donnellv . 
was a brother of ex-Mayor Donnelly, of . 
Sandwich. The latter identified the re- ' 
mains by a scar on the dead man's face. ' 
Donnelly formerly owned a store in De
troit, but sold out some time ago. He 
had since been in the employ of J. L. 
Hudson as an agent.

Mr. McEvoy Will Appeal.
lxmdon. May 5.—In regard to the de

cision of Mr. Justice Riddell in the case 
of Smith vs. I»ndon, to stay the cor
poration from carrying out the contracts 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
which decision is adverse to the plaintiff, 
Mr. J. M. McEvoy, counsel for Mr. 
Smith, says: “I liave no intention of let
ting the case rest as it is. In all prob
ability I will carry it to the Privy 
Council if necessary.”

SHIPPERS JUBILANT.

Charge for Changing Destination of 
Cars in Transit Reduced.

Montreal, May 5.- Notice was receiv
ed by the transportation bureau of the 
Board of Trade that the Railway Com
mission has passed an order fixing a 
maximum rate of S3 per car for chang
ing the destination of cars in transit. 
The railways some time ago increased 
the charge for this to a cent a hundred 
pounds, which came to from $5 to $8 
per car. and the shippers complained to 
the commission. The latter decided 
that the mil ways had no right to base 
their charge on the value of the service 
to the customer, but on the cost of the 
work to them, and reduced the rate to 
a uniform charge of $3. much to the 
jubilation of the shippers.

Monarch

ML A. W. OUSTS OC 
CATAI8I CURE... ZUC.

ta seat direct to the T 1 
pens by the Improved Blower. 
Keek the steers, deers the el.

' Veter*» a»d Fay Fever. B

AN ABANDONED CEMETERY.

Boys Playing Ball Use Grave Stones 
for Bases.

Port Hope, May 5. At a meeting of 
t.'ne High School Board la>t night Trus
tee Clark called attention to the condi
tion of the deserted Methodist cemetery, 
adjoining the school grounds. As the 
deeds and |«apers liave been lost for 
years, the place has fallen into bad con
dition. “The boys on Saturday play ball 
on the high school grounds.” said Mr. 
Clark, "and last week I saw a number 
of lads busy at a game, using the head
stones from the graves as liases. One 
stone with the name of a reverend 
doctor of divinity on it was the home 
plate. It's a shame.”

No action was taken, as several at
tempts to settle the question of the 
costs of repairs have been made.

New Publications.
The merry month of May ushers in 

sunshine and flowers and equally accept
able as the warm days and beautiful 
landscape are to the lovers of nature, 
so will the May number of Busy Man's 
prove to its readers. In addition to sev
eral original articles of merit and inter
est, the best contributions in the lead
ing periodicals on Political and Commer
cial affairs, System and Business, In
dustry and World Wide Development 
appear. The most instructive and enter
taining things in twenty-five of the 
foremost magazines are presented and 
the selections have been made with a 
view to furnishing something that will 
please all classes of readers.

The Light Touch Monarch Typewriter 
may he rented at the following rates

Une month..................... $4.0u
After that, $3 00 per month.
Six months ...........................$15.00

Part of rent allowed on the purchase 
of a new machine.

Tkp Monarch Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

! Phone 28R4, 177 King street east.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 28 years wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We eell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SC North

Gloves for Men.
There are two kinds of imported 

gloves that are especially popular at the 
present time and that arc very generally 
worn by well dressed men on state oc
casions. such as Sunday morning church, 
in the afternoon on the avenue or when 
calling. These are the real white buck
skin that can lie washed and the yellow 
chamois which are not nearly a* good 
form, but which are always popular in 
spring because they can he cleansed at 
home and are little trouble to keep in 
good condition. Another glove that is

worn to a certain extent is the silk 
fabric glove both in the tan and the 
gray shades. These latter, indeed, are 
measurably more popular this season 
than last for both business and after
noon wear and they are frequently to 
tie *ern in the financial districts where 
working hours are short.

The black stitching on white dress 
gloves, which when first introduced was 
thought would not take very well, is 
rather the thing of the moment among 
the smart younger element of men about 
town. The highest authorities, however, 
decry this glove, claiming that black 
stitching on dress gloves is absolutely 
opposed to all ideas of simplicity and 
refinement in formal evening wear. The 
same authorities also advocate a self 
color stitching on the white buckskin 
gloves for morning wear. Nevertheless 
one sees a great number of men wearing 
these gloves with the black stitching 
and also dark gray mochas with either a 
lighter pr darker shade of embroidery on 
the back. There are more gauntlets than 
any other kind of gloves being used for 
motoring in these early days of spring. 
—Fairchild's Ylagazinc.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bot>cay- 

geo n. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Wuebec. Sherbrooke. SL John. N. B., Hali
fax. X. s.. and all point* In the Maritime 

l Provinces and New England States.
8.55 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, tieeton.

I Allis ton, Cokdwater. Bala, the Muskoka
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byng 

1 Inlet and Sudbury.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. in. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dailyj. for Toronto. Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeuiy Peterboro, Tweed, 
tiramotoc. Fergus. Klora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Foreet. liarrlston.

! Wingbam, Coidwau-r and immediate sta-

I 6.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8 15 u. m for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. (Juebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
j Bostor also for Alllaton. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest.

| Kootenay and British Columbia points.
Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (daily). 

9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1)5 p m.. 3.45 p. m..
5.20 p. m.. (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAM i L i ON &. BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 d. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 d. in. Buffalo and New York

Express.................................. *10.50 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

•*7.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ••4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New
York ExpreFfl .............  **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
mav parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car.
Hamilton to New York. I

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton !
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............•♦8.50 a. m. j
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10 35 a. m. i 
*•12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••€.30 p. m. j 
••4 45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ................................... ••3.10 p. m |

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...............*8.30 p. m. I

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect- ' 
! !nr Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC ; 

RAILWAY
EAST BOUND.

j Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10 j
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. i 

I 6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. I 
I Hamilton to Oakv*!>«—Ç.V). M0, 10.10 a. m.,
! 12.10. 2.10. 3 10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m. 1

WEST BOUND.
! Burlington to Hamilton—€.00. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10 
, 10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4 loi
’ 6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40, 11.49 a. m..
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.L) 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m.. 12.10,
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-8.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 

a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.lù. 3.1U, 4.10. 6.10, 6 10
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m.. L40
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY^

LEAVE DUNDAS.
Kin* St Wert—6.56. 7.06. 7.55. 8.55. 9.55.

10 56. M il =- m.. 15.55, 1.55. 2.55, 3.55, 4.55,
6.55. 6.55. 7.65. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m. |

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9 15. 10.15. 

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5 15.
6.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave King St Went. Dundas-8.20. 3.55, 

1X35 a. m.. 1-20, 2.30. 3.20. 4.20. 6 20. 6.20.
7 21 8.20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.15,
11 00 a m.. 12.40. 1.34. 2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
6 30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
ip a book of over 200 pages, illustrai- 

I ?(1 in colors and half tones, giving 
J well-written descriptions of the coun

try contiguous to the line of railway 
! In Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
! Beotia, replete with historic incident. 
1 legend and folklore. It has also chap- 
| 1er-» on Prince Edward Island, the 
: Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 
! fcnd is worthy of a place in any lib

rary.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS6EN- 
1 GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
j Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
■ through sleeping cars.
I A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A.
I ’Phone 1090.
| -------- ---------- " *

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Afsets. including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—RB JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,4-1)4.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

We should see more than we tell, 
otherwise the Creator wouldn't have 
given us two eyes and only one tongue.

No woman with a level head could 
possibly wear the hats tliat arc de
signed nowadays.

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 ! 8 King W.

Plumbing

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamllton-7.10, 8.10. 9.10, xu.10, 11.10 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.lu. 4.10, 5.10, C.10, 
1.10. 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 d. m.

Leevo Beamsville—6.15. 7.15, 8.1o, 9.15, 10 15. 
U 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, ,>.15, 
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TA7»LE.
Leav» Hamilton—9.10, 15.lO, 11.10 a. m.. 

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5 15. 6.10. 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. m., 12.15, 

LIS. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00 1.30. 3.00, 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. ,1.30 a. m., 
11.00 1.30. TOO. 6.00. 7.15, 9.u0. 71.00 p. m. 

SUMJ X Ï SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. JL. 12.00. 30.

10u 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford—9.00. 10 30 a- 12.00. 1.30, 

3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p m.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
k MARVEL Whirling SpriV

The new THt..l I,rW Bes^-M osteon^'

Ask your dmggletforlt."^
If i"e cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, bnt send stamp for
Illustrated book—sealed. It g___
full particulars and directions In- '
valuable to ladles. -____
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wlndaor, oiiT^

. •*' General Agent* for

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
Established 1843 Private Mortuary.

I



HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. THURSDAY. MAY 6 1903. S
Use the Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Lets—lo per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

H£LP WANTED—FILIALE

UA.'T-.> A RiJ.:TLCrABLE GIRL FOR 
&t>uaral uOLaWv wk, uv wueuuu^, rw- 

lerdLroos. Apply to Airs. A. M. Wiloj, 10

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL AT ONCE,

Sodtuwcwi corner ilu^h-soa anil Youu^.

f ; LTTl/NHOLsE OPERATOR, StNGER 
JL> untuuLimiv1. A-iviy Coppwy, Noyes & 
jx-uitiuli. LiuwLvd.

U ANTED, AT uNCE A NUMBER OF | 
gtrks for euausing knit underwear. Ap

ply Eagle Kiuiuog Lo., Ltd., Mai a sL\h*l

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RCAI ESTATE and all kinds Of 
IILHL WISH. INSURANCE flaced

Money loaned on larma and city properties 
•a tiret mortgage.

J. A. M'CUTCHEON
federal Lite Bldg.. Boom a*.

"L" OK SALE — COMFORTABLE SEVBN 
* room**! toil-• . ojeuuly decorated. 301 
Fergufon avenue south.

L' Ok SALE—FIVE TO TEN ACRES 
-A* choice property, now in fruit. Main 
street, east of Delta. Box 13, Times.

L'OR SALE OR RENT-CENTRAL TWO 
A1 storey crick; nine rooms; conveniences. 
Apply. 18Ô Market street.

U ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT;
ruRi-enoas requu-oi. Apply Mrs. Wal

ter B. Chomp, 64 Aberdeen avenue.

\V ANTED GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
“ no laundry work. 131 James street

housework, la Sherman avenue south.

handsaw era. 177 Charlton avenue eaet.

153 Aberdeen avenue, olty.

\ITANTED—A COOK; REFERENCES RB- 
V> qulred. Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson, 

Idlowyld. end of Duke street.

HELP WANTED—1VLA.LF

tomed to work in eesh and door fac
tory. Apply Supt., The M. Brannon & Sons.

TT7 ANTED—COOPERS ACCUSTOMED TO 
’ ’ making nail keg». Canada Screw Go.

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED WA1&>MAN. 
Apply City Hospital.

RENTERS WANTED 
p. m. Halliday Bros., 209 Main east.

T T PHOLSTERER AND CARPET LAYER 
V wanted. 100 John south.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TU ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
t V rooms for us at home. Waste space 

in cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co.. Montreal.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
I)AINTER WANTED TO GIVE ESTIMATE 
T on painting residence; must be first 
class workman and able to grain. Box 20, 
Times Office.

nj> EAMS WANTED TO DRAW SAND AND 
JL gravel; $4.50 per day. Edward New, 

577 King went.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

W OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY OR 
week; any kind. Apply Box 14. Times.

XI'ERIKNCED CHILDREN S NURSE 
-J seeks appointment; city references; dis

engaged. Box 47, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Yr Ol NG MAN. 36 YEARS OF AGE.
wants situation in office or any light 

voile several years' experience in account
ancy. old country. Apply Box 21, Times.

Gentleman of good education
and highly educated, speaking, French, 

EngHah and German, graduate from univer
sity- • beet of references and good teetimonals, 
having had experience ra mining enginecr 
iu several district*, looks for responsible 
poiiuoB of any kind with reliable firm. Ap
ply A. L, 211 Ferrie street east.

kJTKADV YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK OF 
1 ’ any kind. Apply Albert David, 22 Hunter

1 of tuiv kind. Apply L. G. Clarke, 105 
W c Hugton north.

L1 OR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
•A dwelling, Main street easL Appy 13 
West avenue south.

COMMODIOUS CORNER STORE. DWELL- 
ing and stable. Apply corner Cannon 

at d East avenue.

BRICK STORE DWELLING. STABLE;
three thousand for Immediate sale; 

splendid location. Apply Box 17, Times.

U0n SALE—CENTRAL, THREE STORY 
F brick store, one hundred by thirty feet 
with yard twenty by sixty feet, also good 
deep cellar; rents for thirteen hundred per 
year, sale price thirteen thousand dollars. 
Amity Box 15, Times.

LOST aND FOUND^
|7> OUND—IN ALL SAINTS' CHURCH ON 
F Sunday, 25th April, fur collar. Apply, 
the rectory, 13 Queen street south.

:

LOST—SATURDAY NOON, PAY En
velope with name on, between East ave

nue and Catharine on Barton street. Reward 
287 Marv street

LOST—THURSDAY MORNING, ON PINE I 
street between Pearl and Locke, a gun j 

metal watch with silk fob attached. Reward, | 
Gordon J. Henderson, Idlewyld.

U'OLND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
1 prices. The Oriental. 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L. 

Increased ads in the

IéËi

means increased sales, conse
quently your bank account will 
be increased.

TIMES ads set right at the PF.QPIF 

Business Telephone 368
emmrrrTiTrTrTTTTT^^

iuete «as no service in Lite ALetiio- 
dist Church on Sunday owing to the 
quarterly service which was held at 
Windham.

Vanessa boys organized a football 
team here on Saturday night.

Mr. Philip Bartholomew, Toronto, was 
in the village on Monday on business.

Mr. Henry Bartholomew started his 
stove ami hoop mill on Wednesday.

Miss Florence Marson is spending a 
few weeks in Windham Centre.

Mrs. N. Buck, of Nanticoke, spent a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. L. Goold. !

A number from here attended the aux- j 
iliary meeting on Monday afternoon at i 
Tecterville.

Mr. Wm. Bartholomew is improving. \ 
His many friends hope to see him out in 
a few days as he is missed on the street.

The heaviest snow storm of the season 
was seen on April 29th. Sleighs and cut
ters were running as in winter.

Mr. Geo. Kingsbury, of Nixon, was 
in the village on Tuesday.

Think, Then Act
There are a great many people who think about purchasing a building 

lot who never get beyond the thinking stage. What is wanted with a 
great many men who think is decision. There must be decision plus ac
tion. Every day you waste in thinking is an opportunity lost for getting a 
choice building lot on

Beulah or West Mount Surveys
For an immediate building site Beulah survey has no superior, prices 

$15 to $20 per foot.

For investment or a future h me s'te, W«-rt Mount survey cannot be 
excelled. Prices $5 to $8 per foot. Terms, Reasonable. Plans and all 
particulars at our office, Room 15, Federal Life.

h. M. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. fLATT

Valens

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

H ASLEWOOD A ' 
estate agents.

, AUCTIONEERS AND 
King street east.

Itnossos required, 
of Hamilton Building.

Bowerman, Bank

RECIPES

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. Wm. Lennon and 
family in the death ->f her husband 
which occurred last week, after a short 
illness. He leaves two little boys, four 
sisters ana two brothers. A very large 
concourse of friends last Wednesday 
turned out to pay their last respects to 
the deceased. The pallbearers were J.

| Hood, E. McPhail, R. Connell, G. Con- 
j noil, W. Hamilton and S. Coghlan.

The Woman's Institute will hold its ! 
next, meeting at Mrs. Geo. Walker's on , 
the afternoon ol' May 18th. All are cor- ' 
diallv invited to attend.

The Man in Overalls
Often has a struggle to make, ends meet. The landlord takes a big 
slice of his monthly salary. Let us explain how we get this diffi
culty removed from the workingman’s path. Just think it over, a 
few more years and then rent-free for ever. Call at our office 
any night this week from 7 to 9 and our representative will give 
you all particulars.

ROBINS, Limited
Bank of Hamilton Chambers.
Offices: Toronto, Raffile. New Yert. «ad Loo 01

’Phone 2040

ryy o LET—BUTCHER SHOP. COR. JOHN 
-1 and Burton streets. Apply to jas. Main. !

ri' u RENT—FURNISHED FOR SUMMER j 
X uvontus. “Oak Bank,’’ Burlington re- | 
«Idem* of Mrs. Maitland Young, on lake | 
front, city conveniences; electric light, tele- ! 
phone, terrais court and shaded lawns.

rp O RENT—FOR SUMMER. UP-TO-DATE 
JL house. 8 rooms, good cellar and water, 
lovely lawn ; on electric line near Winona. 
Box 76. Winona.

rp o LET - STORE AND DWELLING. 166 
X ana 158 King west. Apply 164 King west.

rp o LET-A BUTCHER SHOP, DOING X good business; established 25 years. 
Box 18, Times Office.

rp O LET-NICE SIX ROOM COTTAGE. 
1 with detached kitchen, on lake shore. 

K. G Van Wagner, Van Wagner Beach.

rp o LETT—MODERN FLAT; EIGHTEEN 
1 dollars; steam heated, gas range, fix

tures. etc. 403 Barton east.

rp o RENT STORE. 403 BARTON EAST; 
1 owner would make joint tenancy with 
active real estate dealer.

AAQ. CANNON EAST; MODERN; EVERY 
convenience. Apply 160 Eaat avenue

rp O LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
1 la! locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

.-outn. Apply lo Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Uui.dina. 

ROOMS TO LET

Rooms and board for married
couple or young men at 387 King Wil-

.* ROOMS. UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
& venience. 137 Wellington north.

FOR SAJLE
pOU SALE—HORSE AND OUTFIT. IN 
X eluding buggy, harne» and cutte 
in first clase condition. Apply C. P. K. din 
Inc rooms.

ICYCLE. NEARLY NEW ; BARGAIN. 165 
Cannon west.

rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
A nlture moving vans, pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teamlQK single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645
Iluehson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 

e-1 French German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
oompaduur fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west above Park

BOARDING

ir
Boarders wanted; every com-

^ ^fort: Scotch home. 162 King William

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANOFORTE TUNER 
e and repairer (from John Broadwood 

tc Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hes- street north Phone 1078

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltha.m watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, elghty-nlne 

cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

JEWELRY

17 VERY BOD Y ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
J time of a good watch. If your watch 
is net going well, let us repair it, and gen

erally a dollar puts it in good order. See our 
new stock of clocks, watches, long guards, 
bracelets, engagement and wedding rings at 
prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry 
trade to order. E. Pass, English watchmaker, 
31 John street south.

B

PERSONAL
I) ROF BRA-GAN-ZA. HINDU SCIENTI- 
A fiv phrenologist, palmist, with reputa
tion. 80 Augusta street.

flees, etc., to clean evenings; any sort of | 
» orV. done day or night. Jervis, 11 Barton

('ODD RELIABLE CHEF WOULD LIKE 
VI employment ; best of references. Address 
41 Ferguson avenue south

"V0UNG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY ! 
1 kind. Edward Martin, 171 Bold street. j

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very fine assortment and very low 

prices at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armor»

BAKERY; DOING SPLENDID BUSINESS ; | 
brick buildings; flue corner lot; great ; 

bargain. Apply Box 16, Times.

STATIONERY STOCK MUST BE SOLD 
O away below wholesale. Mills. 177 King i

UMBRELLAS
I 7 MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King

LEARN PRESLMAKINO
Cia.s.i to commence in Hamilton May 11th.
Waned, ladles to learn dress euitlng and 

making We teach you everything Irom 
measuring to finishing and stand prepared to 
forte •. $25 to any lady, who after taking our 
course can show us an article in drees uiak- 
in; she cannot cut. fit and put together Not 
only tn>- linings, but all the outer goods in 
coats skirts. waists, sleeves, wrappers, 
clihdren - clothes, etc.

Charge for the full course is now only 
$ «I to be paid when through.

A 1 wishing to learn be sure to meet me 
on Tuesday. May 11th, at «school, 4 Catharine j 
etree: south, opposite Terminal Station, be- j 
t»eeti f* a. in. and 5 p. m.. or write Miss I 
Valeri*- instructor, P. O. Box 351, Hamilton. I

I*®y or evening lessons.

MEDICAL
JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S.. I 

"Kdin." James street south. Surgeon— , 
Eyr. e.ir nose and throat. Office will be i 

until Ma*- 26.

SHANNON McOILLIVRAY. M D.. 154
1 • Tmcs street south.

SPECIAL* Ï -..EivVOb’S UlhKAsE»
Office Luura From 1 to 4 p. m . Hum o to j

|7 R >NK D W RATES M LV. EYE. CAR | 

1 nose and throat specialist, has removed 
l.s office tv room 305. Bank of Hamilton j 
BU.din* Hour*» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele 
nhone 724 Dr Bate» has opened an office 
In Dm roil and troiu uow on will spend from j 
the Is- to the 22nd of each month In hi* of 
flee here and from the 23rd to the end of the ; 
month In Detroit

Z ' HOICE DAHLIAS; CATALOGUE. H. P. 
V- Van Wagner. Sioney Creek.
17 OR SALE EIGHT EDISON B. B. WET • 
X cells; new reversible clutch for 8 horse I 
power marine gasoline engine; half price, j 
124 Duke street.
17 OR SALE—ONE HORSE LORRY. 167 | 
X Hess street south.

A REFRIGERATOR, SUITABLE FOR BUT- | 
ter and cooked meat, cheap. 227 Can

non street east

Kindling wood for sale, kilgour 
Manufacturing Co.. Aurora street.

BAlNi: S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
rtgliiB. factory prices, actions by Wes- 

n.1. New York, lligcl or Uxithiema». Tor
onto $-> monthly, uo interest. Full sized up- 
rieh1 lu excellent order. $115. T J. Baiue. 
nlanos and real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office.

ICYCLES—CASH Oil ON EASY PAY- 
menls 267 King east. Phone 2488.

QUAP.TEK CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1 .SO KoHey> Wood Yard, also car 

uei cleaning, corner Caibcari and Cannon

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of (lie Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING C4BINE1 CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

THE LIVERPOOL & ION ION & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLT ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

B

DANCING

B FGlN.Nr.RS' CLASSES FORMING J 
Hackctf*. Barton rtiaat east Tele

i ' E HUSBAND. M D..
"I. Homeopathist,
l.-j Main street west Telephone 255 ^

nit McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay street» Office bour«*—9 to 12 a m 
? to 6 d m. 7 to 8 p m Telephone 829

DR DEAN SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street. Toronto. •

LEGAL

Bell a puinglk. barristers.
solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 

L uiidtug fourth floor. James and Main 
Money to lend in large and small amount* 
■ t loww. rates. Wm Bell. R A. Pringle

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor etc Money to loan ou real es

tate at loweet current ratea. Office*. Room 
43 Feoerai Lite Building

W U-LIAM H WARDKOPK. K C BAR 
Vf rlster rolicitor noiary public Office 
Huera Life Building Money to loau at 
lowest rites of Interest

Harry d petrie barrister, etc
Office Spectator Building Mouey loan 

eo or, first-class real estate security

p LEMON BARRISTER ATTORNEY. 
V» notary Office No 32H Hugh-on -treer 
•<iuih N B — Money to loan on real e-im*

FULL FOB SALE
17 on SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 
X best In city Ontario Box Co. 106 Main

patents

patents:,;^
•il con nines Jobu HL t-««M

1 TRADE MARKS. DE- 
gna etc. nrocured In 

•il countries Jobu HL ILseery. corner James 
aid Rebecca streets. Established 18S6.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
r ODD MANTELS. ORATES FENDERS. 

fV Tiling Ch.lce Granite MonumenU ? 
Micdielon Marble & Granite Co.. Limited I 
Fumes'- * Eastman manag-ra 232 King east

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters in boxes 

4, 6, 8, 9, 14, 29, 34, 36, 37, 
39, 47, 52.

RAISED SPLIT ROLLS.
In the evening, perhaps just after din

ner, take one cup of hot potato, which 
has been pressed through a coarse sieve 
—the potato may be either boiled, 
steamed or baked—and mix it with two 
tablespoons of lard and the same of but
ter—Iwth soft, but not melted. Now 
add one-quarter of a yeast cake soften
ed in one-half cup of tepid milk, and one 
tablespoon of sugar, one-half teaspoon 
of salt, and one egg yolk well beaten. 
Stir well and sift in one and one-half 
cups of flour. Beat again and add egg 
white beaten stiff, and place bowl in 
a warm place until sponge is light and 
double in bulk ; then add enough flour 
to knead, but just as little flour as pos
sible. About 10 o’clock roll out very 
thin, less than one-quarter of an inch, 
cut with finger biscuit cutter, place on 
well-buttered tin and brush each one 
with melted butter, cover and set in 

j very cool place until morning. Then 
j put the biscuit in a warm plate to rise 
■ When double in bulk again—this will 
I ttike alrout half an hour—bake about 
I IS minutes in a rather hot oven. The 
! secret of their success is to roll them 
| very, very thin.

‘ NOISETTES OF LAMB

For one entree prepare eight uois- 
| ettes from the back ribs of a lamb as 
| follows : If bought from the butcher the 
: rib bones ought to be sawed off, leav- 
; ing the cutlet boueé alrout three inches 
i long. Having got the pieces thus des
cribed, bone off, without touching the 
j tender filet . then divide into pieces an 

inch thick, trim away the fat, sinew 
neatly down tc the lean filet, and flat - 

I ten slightly with a chopper. Put the 
! bones and trimmings cleared of fat to 
! brown in the oven, with a minced onion, 
thyme, parsley and pepper, then add a 

1 teaspoonful of flour and when brown 
pour in a pint of water, or, better, of 
good stock. Let this boil down until 

! you get the required quantity. Pass 
I through a fine colander and keep warm, 
j As for the jardiniere, cut into very small 

dice an ordinary sized carrot and tur
nip, and Iroil in salted water. Wheu done 
add to this the same quantity of plain 
boiled peas and French bean's diced. 
Strain well and season with a piece <f 
fresh butter, a pinch of sugar and salt. 
Fry the noisettes in a pan with a little 
fat, dish them neatly in a wreath form,

I Put Wie vegetables in 1 he middNt and 
| pour the sauce around.

j DELICIOUS BUTTERSCOTCH.

| Dm* cup of molasses, one cup of sugar. 
| one and one-half cups of butter, boil 
| uni d it quickly crisps when dropped in 

• old water. Pour out in a large buttered 
I tiu «"d when nearly cool mark off into 
: squares. The fact that s.» mm h but
ter is used give» it a particularly delic- 

I ious flavor.

| Tapleytown "j

I ne congregation of St. George's 
Church recently met at the home of Miss 
Fanny Pettit and presented Miss Pettit 
with a purse of money as a slight token 
ot her much appreciated services as or
ganist in St. George's Church.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robt. 
Gower, of Hamilton, took place on Tues
day at the Methodist Church where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Brand, of this place.

; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkholder, of 
I Hamilton, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
J Mrs. Wm. Mulholland.
! Mr. and Mrs. C. W. DeWritt were 
! guests of Mr .and Mrs. C. Jamieson and 
| family on Sunday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Laidman and 
. daughter. Miss Laura, were guests of 
S Mr. J. Morton's on Sundav. 
j Last week s snowstorm caused a long 
j delay of spring seeding.
I The Ladies’ Aid Society of Saltfleet 
i Presbyterian Church met on Tuesday af- 
; ternoon at the church, a good atten
dance of members being present.

! The Ladies' Aid Society of the Method- 
I irt Church held its regular monthly 
; meeting at the home of Mrs. Jas. Hild- 
: reth on Wednesday afternon.

Mr. G Cranston has returned to Ham
ilton after visiting with his son, Wil
liam, of this place.

Miss Debbie Cable is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. C. A. Hild- 
ret h.

| Mrs. M. Moffatt and sister Miss Jes- 
j sie Jamieson were the guests of M 
I Wm. Cline, on Monday afternoon.

DELAWARE PARK 22
ANOTHER INCREASE IN PRICE ON MAY 11th

Better than Stocks or Bonds is an Investment in Lots in this Survey
Discriminating buyers have purchased over 80 lots in this fine survey. 

Westmoreland and Eastbourne avenues have fine grades, rising as they do 
from Main street to 30 feet at Cumberland avenue. The sidewalks from 
Delaware avenue to ( 'umberland avenue will be laid at once. Sewers and 
city water have already been laid ’throughout the whole survey.

The immediate location, aa well as to the east. west, north and 
south are unexcelled.

The IMaware Avenue Lot« in this survey are lower in price than any 
other lots on the same street. Nearly, if not all, houses on this avenue are 
owned by the occupiers and none of these houses are for sale. This is the 
most popular street -in Hamilton.

TERMS—One-quarter Cash and balance as may be agreed upon.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
Herbert S. Lees, Secretary-Treaaurer, 

Room 001. Rank of Hamilton Chambers.

Smithville

I POT ATO ROSES.

This is a very attractive way of serv- 
! ing potatoes at a luncheon; 
j Select round potatoes, and after peel- 
j ing lo the core, which should not be a.i 
j large as .1 lead pencil. Use a very nar- 
j row bladed penknife to keep from hreak- 
! ing the continuous peel. Place in ice 
, cold water for a little while, drain and 
I fry in boiling fat as you would Saratoga 
i chips. They form a perfect rose, and sot 
j on the green leaves of young celery 
! make a beautiful yellow rose.

Rev. John Fletcher, late .of British 
i Columbia, will preach in the Presby
terian Church here on Sabbath next at 
11 .a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

One of those pleasing events which 
make two young people happy, took 
place at tlie Methodist parsonage here 
on Wednesday, April 28, when Miss 
Emma Bell Cooper, and Mr. William 
Grant, both of Caistor, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. J. M. Haith. The 

| young couple will reside in Caistor.
| Messrs. Vine i Xevills shipped a 
, load of hogs from this st at ion on Mon- 
! day, at good prices.
j Sirs. McLean has made some repairs 
| on her house on Main street, by re- 
! moving an old veraudah that ran the 

whole length of the building, and mak- 
| ing some other improvements on the J front of it.
, Mrs. I) Nelson, of Hamilton, was in 
Î town last week attending the funeral of 
' her s’ster. Mrs. E. G. Seaver.
I A session of the Third Division Court, 
j Lincoln, was held here on Wednesday 
I by Judge Carman, wheu the following 
i suits were disposed of: Shirton vs. Stew- 
i art. action on account, judgment for I 
plaintiff; Carpenter, for plaintiff Mc- 

| ('onachio, for defendant ; Grant vs. Bart- 
I lett, action on sale of stock, judgment 

for defendant, with costs ; Carpenter 
I for plaintiff ; McClcmont, of Hamilton,
, for defendant.

EXONERATED. I

Every Married Lady
And the single onee. too. ( if they cook meeds) will be entitled 
to a kitchen gas light free of charge and the special cut price 
cm cmr up-to-date gap range during May

The low price will surprise you and the range will delight 
you. Call and see them or watch for our offer next weak

Phone 89
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED: i

The Daily Times Will Insert

f ABSOLUTELY EREE OE CHARGE
\ until further notice, all advertisements 
> handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
x seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back- 
? ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

e REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

CARROT RI DDING.

DEiflAL

DR H M MORROW. DENTIST. «S’* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. !

Removal-dr brigos. dentist, has
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to cor King and West avenue. Tele- 
nhiina 2596

DR M F BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICES 
that anneal to the working classes 

•.i TIFIC1A1. TEETH receiving special con- ; 
Ideratlon MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- | 

SHIP no better to be bad r.t any price. Of- ! 
Hew 17ty King street east. Hamilton

DR JAMES F MCDONALD. DENTIST. !
Grosman's Hall 67 James street north 

1 «-iephone 1909

Scrape, cook and mash four inedium- 
sized carrots, add nine tablespoons of 
flour, four tablespoons of brown sugar, 
two tablespoons of chopped suet, oue- 
half cup of chopped nuts, one cup of
seeded raisins, one cup of currants, one- . , ,, . . -
half cun ,f candied or fresh orange and

GIBLET STUFFING.
Cook the gizzard, heart and liver, un

til tender, drain off the liquor into a 
bowl and chop the giblets fine. There 
should lx? at least two and a half cups 
of the liquor. Split 15 large soda crack
ers and butter them* using at least one- 
fourth of a tablespoon of butter to each

Ivmun j*»| (th,. candi,-d i, praWrabie). |’Ul,c'r ‘"l' P°u,r "ver ,h™ «<» l»,t 
one tea-spoon of cinnamon. one-half I '">uor ?r "V"*- T". “ .V“ cr"k'”

TOBACCO STORE

nines billiard narlor 231 York street

M0.JEÏ TO LOAft

M ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

late Martin & Martin. Federal Lifo Bulld-

MONEY TO LOAN - AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security lo 

tunu to borrowers No commission charged 
* tv. v Lazier A Larler Spectator Building

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. BN- 
larglng room best In the city Absolute

ly free. Seymour, 1 John street north. Phone

teasperon of cinnamon, one-half 
teaspoon of allspice, one-quarter cup of 
brandy and one teaspoon of soda dissolv
ed in a little water. Rut this in a well- 
buttered mold and boil it five hours, 
then bake h in a hot oven half an hour. 
Serve hot with a liquid or hard sauce.

Another Failure.

Tempted by the warm rain the angle- 
worm wriggled out of the ground and 
started across the cement sidewalk.

When it was about half way over 
it there came a sudden change in the 
weather and the worm froze fast to 
the walk.

This thing of being a harbinger of 
spring is all right in poetry, but in real
ity it is rough on the harbinger.

Couldn't Stoo Him That Way.
Beautiful Maiden Mr. Scrapple, T 

«■an t have you coining to see me any 
more under a misapprehension. Papa 
isn't wealthy now. He lost all his 
money last week on the board of trade.

Persistent Caller—That doesn't make 
any difference, Miss Flossie. I knew it 
already. I’m one of the fellows that got 
his money.

have absoibed all o' the liquor, add 
the chopped giblets and fill the turkey 
with this dressing. Season highly with 
pepper and salt.

PLANKED BEEFSTEAK.
Lay the steak on a hot oak plank 

which has been well buttered. Season 
with pepper, salt and butter and bake 
in the oven or before an open fire, bast
ing frequently, until properly done.

ICE CREAM CAKE.
For the cake there will be required 

half a cup of butter, one and a half 
cups sugar, two cups of flour, half a 
cup of milk, the whites of five eggs, 
two level teaspoon fuis of bakiug pow
der and half a teaspooufu! of vanilla. 
Beat the butter to a cream and gradu
ally beat in the sugar and theu the 
vanilla, now add *• milk, also the 
whites of eggs bea' > a stiff froth, 
then stir in the floi.i and the baking 
powder mixed together. Pour this bat
ter into shallow cuke pans that have 
been well greased, and bake in a mod
erate oven for 25 minutes, wheu cool, 

|ioa.

Police Commissioners Investigated 
Rusuei! Charges.

Thv Nice Commissioners held a noth- i 
or closed session yesterday afternoon to 
investigate the charges laid against one 
of the members of the detective, depart
ment, who is accused of offering Mrs. 
Henry Buswell one hundred dollars to 
withdraw the charge of aggravated as- ' 
sault laid by her husband against a 
young man named Hughes, and for 
whose arrest the police hold a warrant, 
li was shown at the investigation that 
the officer was acting under orders from 
his superior officer when he visited the 
Buswell home. The police were told 
that an effort wa- being made to settle 
the ease, and the detective was sent 
down to see how much truth there was 
in the story. Mrs. Buswell got a wrong 
impression regarding the detective's bu>- 
iness and the charge resulted. The com
missioners exonerated the detective af
ter hearing the full story of what oe-

Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail.
They go direct to the stomach, have 

v« rv little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely tail to 
vt.re. Only by cleansing the air passages 
by relieving the inflammation and kill
ing the germs is cure possible. No com
binat ion of Antiseptics is so successful 
ns ('atahhrozone. In breathing it. you 
send the richest pine balsams right to 
the seat of the. disease. Irritating 
phlegm is cleared out, hoarseness,cough
ing and hacking are cured. For a per
manent cure for catarrh, nothing equals 
Catarrhozone, 25 cents and $1 at all

NATURE’S SECOND THOUGHT.

Quaint Developments During Course 
of Organic Evolution.

In the course of organic evolution 
! very many strange and quaint <le- 
i velopments present themselves from 
| time to time, not only in the history 
! ol a race or genus, hut within ..ie 
j narrow compass of the life of a single 
i individual meml»er of such race or 
I genus. Nature changes her plans, in 
! fact, to meet cot: .Lucies that occur 
I unexpectedly. Probably few who 
! have any acquaintance w ith marine 
' fish, wrtes W. J Murray in Harper's 

Magazine, have failed to notice some
thing strange about the ap|>earanee of 
what arc called flatfish, known, as 
the flounder family for in zoology as 
Pleuronectidat-1. embracing the tur
bot. plaice, brill, sole, halibut, flound
er. dab. etc. The conformation of the 
head and of the anterior portion of 
the body in the adult stage is char
acterized by a strained and «^«sym
metrical ap|>earance. In this respect 
the flatfish «lifter from all other mem
bers of their zoological class.

The question naturally suggests it
self wltv this particularly genu- 
should be so different from all other 
fish, which, as a rule, are remark
able tor their symmetrical and grace
ful apjroarance. And the answer is 
very simple. The flatfish, instead of 
swimming in an upright or vertical 
position, like all other fish, has tor 
some reason or another taken In the 
unnatural habit of swimming «-n it- 
side. It may be on either side, right 
or left. This enable.- it to take up 
what appears to be the lazy position 
of lying flat on the bottom of the 
eea, where it can move about freely in 
search of food is mull marina am-

I mais, mullusks. worms, 
j young fish swims t-rect in

etc. The
•ting fish swims vrect in the ordin

ary manner for some time, but it 
early shows a tendency to become 
lopsided, and gradually tails over >n 
one side—usually the left, hut not in
variably .-«• by any means.

Tin* eye on the under side, just so 
soon as the tendency is shown to fall 
over on that side, commences grad
ually to move round to the other side 
or uppermost side, and finally takes 
its plat» beside the other eye.

This process is strangely brought 
about through the twisting of a por
tion of the bones •*! the head, which 
gives the latter a decidedly deform
ed and unnatural appearance. The 
ventral fins become useless and de
generate. Unpaired fins are develop
ed. the undulato. motion of which 

« enables the fish to swim with ea-e. 
I and even rapidly in the Yiew and iiori- 
5 rental position assumed.

Overruled.
• “Pap. 1 want to go and play base- 
I hall this afternoon, 
j “t*. you d»». do yi-nr What's your 
i position- Shortstop:-"'

"Nope. I play in tic* left garden." 
“So: Well, my >on. you can stay at 

home this afternoon and work in the 
right garden."*

Apprehensive.
| Fellow Statesman—“Senator, that 
; speech of yours in favor of the in- 
; come tax was one of the strongest 
| arguments 1 ever heard.”
J !.!«"|uei:t Senator (with ~ome un
easiness»—"You don't think it 
changed any votes, -to your”

Mr. George Easton. Brnrktillc'» old
est citiaen and formerly collector of caa>
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PUGSLEY’S LITTLE SURPRISE.
The New Brunswick Government 

thought it had furnished a <leadly wea
pon to the Dominion Opposition when it 
sent out the report of its partisan com
mission, reflecting on Hon. Mr. Pugslev. 
Had the report been an honest one, the 
New Brunswick Government should have 
followed its appearance without waste of 
time with the prosecution of Mr. Pugs- 
ley. But it did not make any move 
to do so. contenting itself with prompt 
ing the Ottawa slandcrbund to attacks. 
Now Hon. Mr. Pugsley has taken action 
in the courts himself to have a judicial 
examination and accounting of the en
tire transaction. That does not. look 
like the course of a man conscious of 
guilt and dreading an jnquirv. Mean
time Foster and the muck rakers whom 
he leads strive to snatcli a little dirty 
party capital while they may, be.fore 
the court* show the baselessness of their 
ecandal, by indulging in abuse of the 
Minister in the Commons! We do not 
wonder that Mr. R. L. Borden has fre
quently absented himself from the House 
when his followers were engaged in at
tempts to destroy the reputation of op
ponents by such despicable mean*. No 
decent man with the slightest sense of 
justice or regard for the opinion of the 
honest public would be found assisting 
in such work.

The report in other columns of Hon. 
Mr. Pcgslcy'» masterly exposure of the 
charges ma<le against him hv the. Com
mission shows tlie groundlessness of the 
«Ltlack o-nd makes good reading.

12.000 inhabitants we are left to guess.
There is reason to believe that the 

carnival of bloodshed, although it may 
have been greatly exaggerated, has been 
a foul blot on twentieth century civi
lization; and that even Turkey defers 
to the sentiment of the world and hast
ens troops to put an end to the outrages 
A British war vessel has also b«en des 
[Hitched to Dourlyul. and it may have 
some influence in restoring order. It 
the new Turkish regime should proie 
incapable of affording protection to the 
Armenian Christians it would seem to 1»? 
the duty of the great Powers to join in 
putting an end to the massacre of Chris
tians as a Mohammedan amusement.

NAVIES—THEIR FUTURE.
The information that a French Commit

from the situation is that the basins 
should be cleansed frequently to keep 
the water pure and sweet.

The Shah ha* decided to grant Persia 
a constitution. Only a abort time ago 
he announced that the country was not 
ripe- for such, 
change his opinion, 
prove condncivi

that the country « 
\Vhatevei%lcd I 

opinion, his '%rtic 
vp to his health an

Kimliail. the Iveamington Chief of Po
lice. has tecen found guilty of man 
slaughter in shooting William Healey, a 
prisoner, while he was running 
Tliis is another reminder of the neces
sity for caution in the use of firearms 
hv officers.

cord, than the parents. No restraint is 
placed on the movements of the chil
dren. They are allowed to roam the 

streets mgnts at their own pleasure, 
and there they form evil associations 
that lead to ruin.

DEAD ONES.
(Toronto Telegram.)

At that Joe Martin is not half as 
dead as the Toronto News and other 
journals that are gleefully celebrating 
his "steeuth consecutive political de-

PLAXT TKEES. 
i Dundas Banner).

Arbor Day ought to be observed not 
j only by every school m Ontario but 

by many others who could profitably 
plant a tree on farm or town lot.

It is said that evidence has been se-
. cured as to the hiding p!a~e of Abdul 

tee of Naval Inquire has been startled j ,, - . . .. . . , „ j.,. twl--1 1 Hamids hoard. H il has not. the Turks
by learning on the authority of Rear
Admiral Adam that the entire naval 
reserve force of war vessels are almost 
absolutely useless for fighting purposes 

are in fact as so many “paintM ships 
upon a painted ocean*' is not of a char
acter to kindle enthusiasm in Franc'.

AN OUTRAGE EXPOSED.
The London election cases in which 

.Whitney secured the recording of a con-
^ ork County Court against j )„v»n broken up y

11
■

Italy is being told by her naval expert» 
that, her navy is sadly behind, and thaï 
a large part of it ought to be “written 
off.” as out of date and useless, threat 
Britain, which every few nears has a 
scare of the kind, is alarmed lest her 
peerless naval force is not being kept up 
to a condition of efficiency and strength 
exceeding the tw’o-power standard. Ger
many is not doing much grumbling ai 
her own navy—is in faci being use-1 
abroad a* the bugaboo to extract more 
millions from the peoples of other conn 
tries for their navies ; but it i« far 
from being satisfied with its navy or il- 
practical utility a= compared with ih-- 
showtng which.it makes on paper. Wei’, 
informed naval critics say that at ]ea«i 
50 per cent, of the German naval 
strength is merely make-believe, and 
that many of the vessels should hai<

kn<»w some effective method» of obtain
ing it. And it i» not jikelv that they will 
hesitate to u~<* them, if a f«-w millions 
arc to be thus obtained.

The Dominion Railway i 'irnni^kn ha* 
made an order reducing the charge for 
changing th» destination of car* in 
transit, which has hitherto ben from ki 
to Ç8 a car. to $3 a car. Tia - shipper* 
say that, the change will be pi much ben
efit to them.

HOW COULD WE? 
iSt. Catharines Standard.!

How could we know if things were ' 
carried on in a fair manner, if the re- j 
porters were excluded from inquests and 
other courts?

TALKING THROUGH HIS HAT.
«Grimsby Independent >

The .oup tureen hats are very popular 
j in Hamilton—the teamsters are n»ing I 
them for feed boxes now—They make , 

■ splendid nosebags for a hor-e to eat oats j

The Mail and Empire, in discussing the 
I new British budget. -Why n**l

i
tax < .emian pwd». for example, and thu- 

make the producers of these articles 
I contribute to the <s*st of 
! Nations do not tax one another save by

THE “NAKED** TR1TH.
(Guelph Herald.)

Hamilton newspapermen nre quite 
wrapped up rn a little •ifc«eas*ion on the 
nude m art. and *eemg that a newspciper 
likes to encourage tile naked truth, it 
i* quite natural the editors encourage 
art instruction.

viction in
O'Gonuan. Malloy, Wiley and Reid, and 
of which .so much political capital 
made, have liven before the Vourt of A|> 
peal, and have been set aside. These 
eases as the public will bear in mind, 
bore, evert- appearance of a political per 
eecution “a put-up job. ’ The defend 
ants contended that the trial should 
bave taken place in Ivimdon. Not cuie 
of the prisoners resided in York County, 
yet, by a gros* stretch of arbitrary 
power, the accused persons were drag
ged from London, and obliged, at great 
expense and disadvantage, to defend
themselves in a Toronto court. This 
was affected by alleging a conspiracy 
in Toronto, and in having a preliminary 
examination before the Police Magis
trate of that city. Efforts were made 
by the defendants !<• secure a change 
of venue in the effort to get a free and 
unprejudiced trial: but they were un 
successful.

Mr. Justice (.arrow asserts the pris
oners' elear right to trial in the County 
of Middlesex where their offence was a! 
leged to have been committed, and he 
says that right was interfered with by 
the Crown, which introduced an alleged 
Toronto connection which turned out 
io be utterly foundationless in tact. He 
finds absolutely nothing in Pritchett's 
evidence to connect the accused with 
that person's confessed overt act. Noth
ing remains but his own statement and 
the Judge declares that the charge 
wholly failed. Mr. Justice Maclaren 
agrees with his colleague in quashing 
the conviction, and expresses himself 
strongly as to the duty of the court 
when it discovered that the matter was 
Hot properly within it» jurisdiction. He 
«gnifieantly says that if the course 
adopted in this case—doubtless for par
tisan ends—were to bo upheld, “the 
criminal law might become an engine ot 
oppression and injustice."

The end of the London persecution is 
marked by the finding of the Court of 
Appeal that not only was the Govern 
ment's action in dragging- the accused 
into a Toronto court for trial repre
hensible and illegal, ami tending to be 
subversive J justice, but that the evi
dence i Pritchett's) was not such as 
should have warranted a conviction.
Hon. Mr. Foy evidently feeds keenly ! v.fL„ 
the humiliation of the Court of Appeal 
judgment, and he 
a* protesting his
tire matter. The lo-» said alxiuL it 
now. for Mr. Foy*.- peace of mind, the 
better. The judgment should mark the 
end of a performance which i~ far from 
reflecting credit upon the Attorney- 
General's 1 Apartment. or tending to re
spect for. and confidence in, Ontario ad
ministration of justice. It would he a 
pity if the public should have reason 
to believe that our administration of 
criminal justice i- prostituted to par
tisan ends.

years age. A reront re
view writer in eonsidering a German de
scent upon the United Kingdom wa» 
confronted with the problem of the :?<*>.- 
000 tons of transport shipping required. 
Germany has no readily availalde naval 
transport ships, and it -would take 
weeks to collect the motley aggrega 
tion of craft of all sorts necessary to 
move a large number of men. And such 
delay would be fatal to any scheme in 
tended to succeed by surprise.

The evolution of naval warfare reu 
ders the triumph of naval invention and 
construction in warships obsolete in a 
few year*. What will happen if aerial 
navigation should be brought to such a 
degree of success a-* to enable a.irship- 
1o he so a ecu ra Lely steered as to mak- 
possible th«- dropping of high power ex 
plosives upon the fleets" \\V have no* 
wireless telegraphy. Who i- to say that 
one of these days sunn* enterpri-ing dec 
1 rieian will not discount naval power by 
the invention of a device to direr; 
iigainst war vessels such powerful cur 
rents of electricity a» will instantly 
blot them out by exploding every niaga 
zine and everything explosive which they 
carry": The game of na\al invention 3= 
not yet played out: the resource» >f 
civilization are n«*t vet exhausted.

r«*rd, The Tory organ
might discover that • a-rmanv 
an objection to pay ang any tax which 
a foreign nalroin might iinjis-e 115—n hen.

Now that H«»n. Mr. INagsBcy. abler 
waiting in vain for the New Bnmswack 
Government 1« follow up it» »üandercm» 
reipert by pr-'^vuimg hinn. has 
a jq va led to the court- for an account
ing of the whole matter, we are pre
pares! to lejrn that the Toronto New*, 
with it» customary faune»* « " wuCl 
treat Hon. Mi. l*ug»let * eour-c as cer
tain etidetxe that be j* a very m-msST 
oi depravity.

THE STORY H'TR
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 1 

The i-urmation of a t'hildreit"» Story 
Hour So tic held once a week m the Lib
rary bmldtRg in rornertvon with the 
cheEdren"» department of the library, is 
am nlPnstnatcoir of the modern notion 
with regard to «he utilization of public 
libraries a- edmeattonal ius-titntions.
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All 10c

A Splendid Showing of Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Hundreds of Dainty Dresses for Misses and Children—just new and put in s ock — 

both white and colored. SEE WINDOW.
Children’s White Dresses

Dresses for the little tots, made of fine piques, 
lawns, net.?, linens, Indian Heads, mulls, etc., perfest- 
l.v cut and made, trimmed with fine laces and needle-

Missos’ Wh'.te Dresses
Misses’ White Dresses, most, daintily made of fine 

Lawn-, fine Mulls and fine Nets, elegantly trimmed 
with Swiss needlework and fine laces, etc.; dozens of 
style.-; size? 9 to 14 years and a large price range be
ginning at $1.25 with any between price up to $10.00.

Misses’ Colored Dresses
Made of Ginghams. Chambrays. Resedas, Ducks, etc., 

etc : dark and light color and n variety of styles; 9
t«> 14 vear sizes at from

work; all sizes, 3 to 8 years; starting at 50c with every 
price 16 .............................................................................$6.00

Children’s Colored Dresses
Ginghams, Zephyrs, Chambrays. Prints. Percales. 

Ducks, etc., dark colors and light colors, in a splen
did showing of most dainty styles; nicely trimmed;

$1.00 to $2.50 sizes 1 to 8 years; each at from 30 to $2.00

Children’s and Misses’ Reefers $3.60
N quantity of them, made of Serges and Broadcloths, nicely braided and trimmed ; all perfect fit-

and well and stylishly made: 4 to 14 years; all one price................................................................................$3.60

A Sale of Women’s Suits at $10.00, Worth $15.00
Twenty-four of them, made of Panamas, Broadcloths. Venetians, in blacks, browns, greens, navy and 

grev; all most elegant quality of materials and thoroughly well and st-vlishlv made and cut; worth "$15.00 
to $16.50: on sale Friday for each ...................................................... $10.00

Women’s Spring Coats $4.$6
Made of splendid Covert Cloths in fawns and black*.

Women’s Skirts at $4.50, Worth $6.00
New and stylish Skirt», made of Venetians. Pana-( _ ................. .......................... .. ...................... ..............

mas. Poplins. Voiles, etc., black- and every wanted ; plain and striped, both loose hacks and fitted backs; 
color, skirts that any -tore would he proud to show j lined and unlined; full $7.50 values on sale for each

••>« at $6.00; on sale here for $4 60 $4.95

CHILDREN S HATS AT $2.95—Just two dozen of them for Friday; all trimmed in our own work
room m. moat dainty and winsome shapes, with rib bons and French" flowers; full $4.00 values, on sale

$2.95

Huek Towols et 15o
Muck Towels, hemmed ends; size 42 x 22; splendid 

drying quality; 20c value for ........................................... 15c
Turkish Bath Towels on Sale

Colored and White Bath Towels, in every wanted 
size; on sale Thursdav at following cut prices:

!5r. for 12Vtc 25c. f..r I9r
•*v. lor . 15c 30c. for . . 22>;c
23*'. for 17c 50c. for 40c

2', yard R' ller Towels, worth 40c. on sale for . 29c
2 Special Prices in Bleached Tabling
Beautiful double Dania^k Tabling, every thread pure 

flax, with double border, full 72-inch width. On sale 
a.» follow.-

$1.5*» value for $1.10 $1.25 value for $1.00
GETTING oFF BACKWARD?

(Toronto Star.)
A woman gets off a -treet car back

ward.» beca a»e when she gra.-p* the 
rail with h*r right hard -he cannot g^t ' 
off auv other way. Instinctively she 
trasts her right hand, and not her left.
A man"» mn-^-ialar experwnves render 
one hand as trn-twortby as the other, 
bun non so with a woman. The remedy 
is a simpEe one. rum the street car» oh
she other track and it wit! he imp-»ibte Stoutly Maintained bv Member5
for a womar *0 get off backward-

Women’s Blouses - Specials
Mhite Lawn Waists, elegantly trimmed sleeves with 

embroidery and laces, $1.50 values for..................... $1.00
A quantity of Silk. Mull and Lawn Waists, tucked 

end lace trimmed: worth from $2.50 to $5.00; all on 
sale at our price each........................................................ $1.95

Women's Underwear 60c, for 26c
Women".» Natural Balhriggan Vests, with long sleeves, 

beautiful 50c and 65c quality, to he cleared at each 25c

English Sample Underskirts
Made of plain ami fancy Striped Moreen and Silk 

$10.00; on sale for each ...
$1.75 to $6.60

Moirette ; worth $2.75

PURITY OF 
OUR WATER

would l>c nn more investigations into the j before t!i 
matter, as flic experts" reports were re 
liable. Un.- ot tint former investigation 
cost $1.1110. and as longa- Dr. Roberts is I

committer» divided 
should be made. 

The advi»ahili$v

After llicii. Mr. I’ug-'ey"» seathcimç *x-
*m< <,f ihf» «Hi-gruEmcful eoaduet *"0

ILiui-wick « era an ■
attempt i*» blacken hi» reputation. Pro-* 
icr H arena and h - < Ammissinners eh">nll«B j 
tva-a] into * hide and draw the h-de om i 
aller them. Ii ihrre 5» «nr lennwraMe : 
man among ah<- tqyasiaion member* «V* 
ha- been terdlol aha- w»rk of »Eam- 
der. he should be prona r«* !*> »et haas-eii: 
righ 1 1 iv den ammi-ing ihe a nia my

DAN

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Be thankful \ 

mtnian subject if the lurk.

Hazetfs New Brunswick slaiub-i 
mission is now on il» defence. Wha 
ciise doe» it make for it» turpitude:

France a intends 1» take vigm-rx-o» ad b-ho 
-N. *-sen a hi- pow er of a he Government to 
deal wiiia iebeilaous stale employee#- It 

certainly an am-ianalem» ewilitkm **B 
affair- that exist* *n France. Men mo-."Ve 
Heaven and «artla to get jnd*» under the 
Government, and. having gml them, -sn-mo- 
foine to defy the * uivernneent and eoempeS 
it to give way to their every deiman-i, 
Sik-h a *;ate of affairs is mot l»- be u-d- 
era3<»i bv any free jnr>8 it a«-eil»£
ix,1 U- a-loni-Baiaag in Framte mmovesE nnu 
thn- dircr-n on t-reaming siux-m condnet 
a-* a <-rtme in :$«■• mjiaiiain.'- o; nmutiny. 
t.iA"4mmeinl r •!— arc in-anally nat 1 
to pavednoe |»lenty of appHicanB*.

er lie
a»e |>cs-

x higher vnrrn
tToronto AVorld.)

Mr. Dam D, Maim. who. to the ardu 
ou» dntie» n( a railway magnate. |a- 
added that ot thrower-off of article» in 
leading Europe-an arut American review» 
d« now completing a critical examination 
of the first eleven chapter- of Gerte-i». 
He r* not at all m aceonl with tile Hon 
SsamueB BEake. Hobaln-Ey be Ua- m 
view a D- D. at tLie end of hi» name a* 
weBL The I'niver-ity of Ihvbcaygeo-n. ‘>1 
whim-in he ii-itor. shoeld -»*e

of the Committee.

Sub-Committee to Deal With 
Moving Picture Shows.

Fowler Canadian Company to Pay 
Regular Water Charges.

JIMMIE BAUM.
. Toronto Mai’1 and EmpTro.i 

The t'orne nm-t have bring heavy 
the Bnanid* of "Jirmrtio"- Beam while 
wa» wairntg to B*- raiU»»l to testify 
the Hlaamilltom inegnes-fi. Ht t» to be boi 
hr has lost aothing bet the tu 
Xgain-t that - ?» te -et a z*m
the OtinjtMMt lit whirh ne I* held

oeamfest • eiNt«ir an»l rruiniine-- un 
• xamiaatron hare made a tv. -raMe 
gnie—teie thaf onav «tand "i.n u

iid. Morris hr 
rond it inn of th 
-,n-. xvhi. h In- 
ami '-aid shn

in.I Water

He said the water from i committee to expia

is increased. The 
that no reduction

ot" painting the hy
tistied h<- did not see why the matter] drants red. ?u that they could 1h» di- 

JiouUI receive any further attention. I tinguished more readily, was discussed, 
Chief Ten Eyck reported that hv let- ; and the chairman -aid if one was painted

i<"U in front of his place he would paint 
it green or white. Nothing was done.

"1 lie Market Committee referred the 
matter of moving pictures to the Fire 

land Water Committee, as it was the 
proper body to attend to it. Aid. Gard 
n<*r recommended that the Fire and Wat 

|ir Committee elect a suh-committec bo 
| go oxer the ground and see the present 
I location», and have a prohibited area.
1 Aid. Clark wanted to know if the in 
] tention \tiu> to pat them out of business. 
; but Aid. Gardner said not. as long a-s 

they are properly conducted.
< iiief Ten Eyck said there was danger 

c" I oi fire and thought the picture machine.» 
1 should lie fire-proof. Every operator 

(I progre>s I should be experienced that in ca»<‘ of 
fire he would know what to do. Aid. 
Milne. Aid. Morris. Chairman Clark, 
'hief TenEyvk and the Building Inspev-

! ting the Bell Telephone Company 
i tend to the fire alarm by stem wires on 
; Main street, between James and Mae- 
I Nab street . on John street, between 
j King William and Main streets, and at 
the corner of Main and Catherine streets, j 

! the city ci.uld do away with thirteen 
[mles in the central pari of the city.

! I he terms of the Telephone Company 
| will be asked for providing a conduit ] 

in its underground system. T he . ques- j 
: turn of putting the whole civic system ; 
‘ underground was left over until the } 
present fianchise of the Company ex- i 
pires, when the city will make arran;

1 The sub-commit 1 
in regard to the 

1 Ten Eyck.
Mr. Malcolm son appeared before the

vk. rh;tt comes through barnyard.*?. 
I thruush th- -and and ran into

Mr. Joseph Martin wa« 
t rat ford-on-A von. but he 
iderable advertising out <

not elected 
oblained <-<m 
[ the elec tin1

That Montreal municipal investiga
tion disclose# a fine lot of evidence in 
fax or of municipal ownership, doesraf ;

Now let the public forget 
inquiry for a while. The <"re 
trosted to carry on 1he sea 
criminal.

I t!W Rule «iif 
AYamt Haz-B - 

display :M--a«iinmr£ *»t a 
in desjjxaildie. Tbii R».wifiy 

oï îhe de^taf-cà Held- a'iiw-inir, ADn « ronho- 
<•!-. Ml.. 1".. a memilber ««n tllue «_»pigwe»uttn«»Bi 
-:.111 ■ 1- i : >vi ? . I ’’ ll'I _ • "
mal 1er and »ay» IW* -»jp»n>l.'e an. -snimnie 
leBgtli'* •"•ro Ji. amnl a*8uS» : ""The -jpr-alker 
biai-ed t han Mr. Cnxxahers «jk 'iimn. dT w- 
iirr. >ar Wilfrid H^»niri>e a»i Aïr, 
I"ns-lev him To Tini ahead-"" am«i
he did TTbe .Ae-pa.Hi-fln lO-xenrthuded wuni» 
"The da»^ims»iwwm " arilll Hake aBil day * '**»•
tint onlv the Promener, bnan Mr.. EBiuiic-l!eT 
Jil-o. were r.-ady 1» -#-3 a-"ifi» R!k»e mil#» 
of g he H-wnse itm >1 a he eiagger illam>'B-eirvr» 
imkiad their veema gilaim-fl»_

[noted in 1 he Globe | vent a ruinous slumy 
im! faith ill the en- j

Fatten i- again manipulai iug 
heat [lit. It is probaiik 

ii require idl his skill in oidr

<xmteaeporary nib* >gb#xrsaR.-r 
a.r'f'pt- ouïr »::nggw»î!iin'ir. a» n«» llhi»

A DISGRACE TO CIVILIZATION
The public is daily shocked by hor

rible stories of massacre coming from 
Asia, Minor. Sonic of these gruesome 
tale» bear internal evidences of falsity, 
or, at lea-k, of gros» exaggerat ion ; hut 
after making large allowance there 
would appear to be too great reason to 
fear that there have been terrible 
«laughters of Armenian Christians by 
the Moslem population. It is to be fear
ed that much of this slaughter lia»> lieen 
with the tacit approval, if not carried on 
by the help of, the Turkish officials and 
soldiery. In some instances it appears 
that religion» or racial quarrels led to 
outbreaks xvliieh xvere made the excuse 
by fanatical Moslems f<.r wholesale mur
der. Adana, where H),00U people are 
reported to have been slaughtered, is a 
city of 45,(HH>. the capital of the province 
of that name. Ma rash is in the pro
vince of Aleppo, and is reputed to have 
a population of 52,000. A recent re]iort 
says tliat every man in it was killed, 
only women, girls, and boys under ten 
having been left alive. Hadjin has lieen 
almost wiped out, and of the fate oi its

Some day the patience of «ii "i lirai in® 
will 1m- stretched to the limit, and then, 
perhaps, the open season 1« the nua — 
secring of Armenians xx ill l»e shortemi'd.

The city official» can learn something 
to the advantage of the ratepayers by 
careful study of the Street Railway 
Company"» opérai ion* <>n .lame* »1 roet 
these days.

Hon. Mr. Foy. Attorney a icrnraL »ny- 
the Kinradc murder inquiry will g<> im. 
Thal. at lea»t. i* satisfertnwy. No ef
fort should be spared in order to cite nr 
up the mysteay.

j fratikl
alsolia ion of tradÏH-lnirig !)»»-: wwiri gens a*-<<• 
l'urt ie» im Bwgeeir OiN>enn-*e. :a- benBjg a 
im Ti pn n zmSuro, jim.2 .r.^neont» nikan
s’.ifh an a ma mgw-mwrimtt ilia- mmaarlhi Un» in»am- 
miw-ini iil. Tisald ni Bur nmuiiiBrc i"n -ogwuane 
stKW'CsslfmSIlir. la n- ffionmiro-d tt-m lb- regwelhlke 
■of prairflirai snarer-— non «waiiHr [pilâmes, ami.'!! 
ww llnmik it ‘oonald Her roanfliilly iiimltjnn«4u»nndl 
il’H-ipe. We are irK-t monrM-ertmenfl venttlb
qw »t.H«Tl ml 1 'Ur IpeD'ormB IhiMlllg ■■1UP'Wgrow*wB
B»y *i'rilt -«r U-n-ry: like elfffiorlt n- ti'lhan w» 
sic after, |ji;l»erall a raid « i-»m».fiiv.allnxiir 
G onermafflenM- Hun-e mimiaittammiodl it Hue »«- 
1«-IB pnofeeroB a-". W nnmg.Hîm».--.dL M e -UnaBn 
met h#»liante a..» nvVinr mamgiirn.» « BmemB
fi!'<*en Wlinitwy ffrae&Jy a.- w 
v i at we IbtHiie»-f a-ro lbs ikiiis nrom»taike».

UT V K MX n r.^F-IA
i'Toi»r»t» Glofce. -

Thnr "•.oit»Cank£i*ig ÉeaUBre f ve»ter
làiy'* ..Bebace 'm B^rLuamient wi- Et->n. th-. 
Il„scliry"» deeM>e»lmtla-xe c:iaa there never 
«:«» a serBoai* peM»r itocumnemit i—uni in 
this of tii. (Vrutni-nr on taming
»»» mr.ami aowi »•> flasrurtt effer* a» the 

rugneirt «*f the » nwitn—i-»n xrhiiedi investi 
gated the aîfaiir» of the New Knm»xxn-k 
* «iBUlTisl! RaiiBwav. line -T-eument had al
ready liiev-m, «Bn-ereviiteiiB by tlu* disovery 
tPuat simnmi- wBiiinrHi .vHa-weM Heave been. -tat. 
e-i at fMUjWwii ami appear rn the
trv p«i.irt a- #4L'>Kii»lew ainul irespee

THE BISIImFs • ÜëbBh F.
(■* Eeunreh Times, t

V eeBebrare,! Air^BbsaQ: divins», the Late

nrncr for nnw-mirh,-. eFu'eiwfied to. v-sn^iett
^iir Fredeniefc Tirwie». the r..>Tei[ «pi*»#. 
A it nr j
ennrl ç.<n'.wrMŒmw*î Iti» verdwtl an.-li a.hfeil, 
“Ywr Ij-wndWbiiji» iimm-t g-. r.- $lgier* mr
»"*ie ivimefler ire-<nirf 91» fihie Bti v irra.""

■"InHap-i^-iiuaie."- repi re-t elle tlti-'iop, 
■“qim.-iite hieig.es—tlhfe, I Itvve t«i«> na.wli w-vk 
to ge-t t hinnoigfn,"*

-WeflV saii.l! tUW «fioeiiwr_ ->,-«« nm-tt
make y..Nmr efti-xe». [j^ 1» either Aliter» 
or leaienL*"

BAf-ar raaef"” evefianmed r!.■ ■ hi-hop, wit!» 
■a -Tlbeni I prosmiw i.» must h.» %l-

[ean -*>k.ing to be go**I xvater.
. »vcn clear water that xxa» fil 

i-."" -aid Aid. Miln-". 
t lKiinuan l lark -aid it ha l les-p tv» 

a BBwher of time», and ha- always "h 
found in g-M"l condition.

Aid. M-'iri- a-ke-l which tlu-y xx.. 
rattwr drink. muJ.lx water or clear. .
A hi. Mi in- answereil that he xxn 
rather drink. th“ minl.ly if th»- dear -

put on the saudsurker whioii- would re- 
1 suit in a saving. It was arranged that j 
the chan man have a talk with him on ! 
the matter and the result be submitted j 
at the next meeting.

Action wa» deferred'in regard to the : 
economizer for the Beach Bumping Sta- 1 
tion. Mr. Farmer wa» present and ex- ' 
plained that the sax ing in fuel would 1 

I l>e considerable a» xvitliout the econom- ' 
- izer 1.200 lbs. more fuel would bo .

burnt every shift, and there are two | 
, shifts daily. The cost of repairing the : 
; economizer would be $1,410 and at that ; 
| rate it would only take about a year to 

-axe. enough on the furl to pay for the 1 
' repairs. Mr McFarlane will be asked 
to keep tab on the difference in th«> 
quantity of fuel u»ed with the economi
zer and without.

Chief Ten Eyck reported that there 1

o I tor xvére appointed a committee to
tend to the matter.

Chief Ten Eyck asked that something 
be done to make it possible to ero»» 
-lames street at least every other block, 
a* the time lost in making a detour 
xvould 1»' considerable in case 0f emer
gency. At present the crossings are in 
-ii. 1 a condition that it xv-mld likely 
<himage a wagon, if travelling at a good 
»pee.|

IMMENSE BIRD
As Big as a Man Conqeere-I After 

Fight at Atlantic City.

; were fonr horses that »h<*uld lx* sold and j speyib», supposed to l*o a member 
i ...m,- up»- imps bp purrhai-pd. Om- | |».|i.au (ainilv. (apt. (ip... I)

wishes to sell i< exf finely 
requiring four men

In*

; f he horses he 
j t roublesome,

handle it. It is also very hard to »1 
and a number of the blacksmiths V« v<» 
iefu»ed to -hoe it. The horse is a t ig 

1 »trong one and very serviceable and 
should be sold for $200. It wa» ile*id«*d 

! that the four horses should be -old ai 1 
others Imught x

T had l>en te»ted 
la red healthy, 
replied that lx* liV.:. Viorri-

hewlrh orfivei 
hmt lieen told that germ 
the ».in»l. ami if that wj

S0GAL SERVICE
Big Time el Auial Cee/creece of 

Ikintin al Beffale.

ili«l n-H —‘e Mi". Smith was pre.-ent ty receive cn 
-h'MiM I** di-i'ii—-«si xx hen explanation regarding certain charge- 
been declared !•» le in "• for water and the question hinged on 
rnd was a» good a- any' , what he wa» charged while in the an
il»* -.:id he xva- -urpri- *1 ! nex and V. Smith said lie would look 
- would bring up -iuh a ! it up.

I' wa» decided that the sub-committee 
to enquire into the mountain water sys
tem, winch i» composed of Aid. Milne, 
Aid. Morris, Aid. Anderson and Chair- • 
man Clark, will go to the moun- , 
tain top to-day at G. 15 p. m.

The matter of tlm rate.» of the xvater 
t 1 the Foxvler*» < anadian Company was x 
discussed. The company formerly had j 
special arrangement » xx hereby they re I 
reived xx itc- at the rate of two cents jier i 
1.000 gallon», but that expired at the ! 
vrd ot la»t year, and since that they j 
have been charged 7 1-2 cents a 1.000 | 
gallons, which is the usual rate to manu 
facturer». The company thought they 
hoiild have had three month*" not ici

X. J.. May 5.—Attack 
tense bird of unknown 

of the 
Doughty

fought the Untie ot his life shortly bv 
■ ion- daylight tbi» morning before be 
i was able to vanqiii-h his feathered an 
i t agoni»!, xx hieh n«- knocked doxvn with 
1 an oar. After confirmation ut hi» 
! weird tale, t apt. Doughty on his rr*- 
tumi to this city showed arms pinched 

: !• ack and blue, and shredded clothing, 
j along xx it Ii the »trange bird, which In

11 rlo- matter, and that all 
,.» to have the medical 
ke an m-pv»-tion. lb* 

filter through 
-4i tin* water

>111 the creek xv<*iUl be dangerous, a» it 
■uM likely contain germs, 
fr xva— explained to him that if th»* 
irer filtered through the »an 1 it would 

pure, a- had been proven by former

Aid. < lark said the investigation» in 
nrmer year- lia.l proven th»- water to 
e in pm4 condition, and that tln»r«^l

-trussed up and brought home in his 
coat. Local -wntists who have view 
e«l the leathered monster an* -till un 
certain oi it» species. Il weighs over 

pound», aiid stand- aImo»L as 1.1..

According t" the story told by 
Doughty, he \x.i» o-ulling his l*>a; 
along m front of Rum Point, near 
Rrigantin»-. -hnrtly before daylighi 
thi» morning, and in a dense fog, when 
he wa» attacked by the bird.

The bird is still alive, and will be 
presented to some collection if it mr 
vives th»? beating il received during 
the Irait tic.

The -and-ucker may help to a<’count 
for the very roily condition of the w a 
ter these days. But it is said t^ be ‘do
ing good work, and if it thororatgli U 
cleanse- the "basins, it will W forgnen.

Cana/lian trade for March aimount-od t»i 
$53.171.277 as com pored with $4<Xi24J3!17 
for March of last year. Tliis is one of 
the many signs that wc are emerging 
into the sunlight- of prosperity again.

«."raw «16 It Lu# Ibcg ( omveirt: Dons- ntj r|v 
*»u wriill H># eliw 3H||h *ir,anLi>L roirfereuce 

■ee-nnuero jj •"# dhamfues wfcirh. -pen,» in, BeflaUi en j 
I! Jwmc “‘tilki, and «cooitlrn.iiie» in: se—KMi fi»r | 
j -a wirek.. In u* expeetteii tluett 1.5W- p,»v-

Ü som* wilIB attttewi ffirrom aFB part» «>( the

i
l milted State» and,, ewing to the meet" - 
umg bwuaigr »w irW «w the faœaduui hoc- ; 
de-i:.. 8fc(r mAfixfiaB» hope for » targe re- | 
gwrewmflarMo, fironn w'amada. AtT who j 
!! «am nealke iit ffioirve-mienit to attend will 
Hot ireade weflmm*-. Among; the speakers 

j; wiillH be" the- lleadiimg p&LBanithropu- work- 
L <0$ «oil tfce moetjawefi. and every phase 
jj «1# isoeiiaB and pèaBaBEttnropoir work will 

, . .. n ,nn ! Ihe- dBcrowdL Aevroue who wishes tu
H » UamaBtK’» luwk 1» c pep || » a -r.udy of 'social servir* will gam

CUR EXCHANGES
TEA TABLE

■( Bramitftwnifi Ceerier- n

THRE EGÛS IN 45 MINUTES
Lrxierpnsiixig Herx BresJts

ee>om<*odyS stole me old- blue hen.
I wish they’d let her be:

She used to lay two egge a day 
.And on Sundays she’d lay three.”

^ —ELI PERKINS.

gossap «mce ranone .

From May to DcceniilicT tlienc xw-re 
17.973 st.rect aceddcnt» in F-ngli-üi «caties I 'rif
with t»4G deaths. Nearly half of these 
accidents occurred in l>md<m. in eight 
months motor car- killed and wound
ed 2,800.

«•TH REPTTATiON.
1) Kamg»tt.('(rri Whiqr »

B9.aimiil1.vm pHnnaesvw. ntt.s mcpaittat i>om a* 
ma217 ■ydeniaa» nrinee».

1

Nobody who know-» the Imaboey of the 
filtering basin- and The neglect te which 
they have lieen subjected in the mallei 
of cleaning, will he ast onished at hcauilg 
a.n alderman describe The sediment which 
is licing remora ed from them as Tesrran- 
Nmg sewage. IV* lessee Vu be Iranrl

IIATE TOT MET "EM?
«rBrUrvaïc leteffiêgeeeipr-^ 

Aimnœg thowe vue iro-ellid get

|| here iat eme wwlk mwie mformati'm than 
| they (ii-HnEd gain from Bwwfe* in a year. 
|! Din axhirti*om toi the- varLoo» addresses

I
ankfl dit*«tHNsi>oa,* there wilf be an exhibit 
(o# (noœgesfiixou, iua inities, tewment and 
*Jlnnm Buie, a model1 pBaygeweed, and the 
ra a mo®* priimted ffocmt* and [itérât are 
n ntsed by soeiietties im carry ing on their 
monk.. Amy A'anuwüau» wfio- wish, to at- 

I Itnid shiooiikd motifly Mr.. J. J, Eefso, To-
witthotit, fkn* the feritive 
iboy who hlksw* s l).«egik" alknig 
I ». rn. He meven" wwaAi Rue omit-

WHY CHILDREN >TBAT 
<(St_ tt’althainiiiM** ."sttau-J-wiuiniiaii 11 

it ha» ttw ibr semnewfeBBir admnttted
that mue* vd the AepOwraMr jmrthimS 
depra-nitT s» peevalk-rott ii* Dew ttfcc temlMt 
ef the (haMree. aay* «he ""indice Be

ll Wnradxer Mart Erod» Hkx Life.

I
TT eedsoe". *Man.. Mar â. Ween wet Hy 
r«oaçr onoartth» ro.6" *ev ere »itfteTiiijr from 
rtemiealiiin.. ami dietermined |» #n»l has 
|| peint Jmseptii ABBeet -K# years oi age.

dmirok. the ewntteet* mi a twwoumee h»‘t 
I ttlke* io>ti (rM>oimifvj<nni ahxooir, D-.H* oo-l-x-k this 
I iroe-irwing. and died im the Hotel Diem a 
* huBn hewer Itotmr,

EliIV- .Vb»in»*-. 1».. May 4.—Special)—A biddy in IVs Moines lia- beaten 
Perkin*» imaginative hen record.

E. I- Beck. De> Moine», ha- a big Brahma hen which has laid three perfect
ly good eggs in 45 minutes. Mr». Beck, who watched the operatidn. swears to 
the record.

This vliampion is the liig. buxom, w ell fe.l hen in the centre of the picture.
Hen.- liave been known to lay two fully developed egg» in a day. but this 

ii» the first time on record old biddy lias cackled over three of them.
Wouldn't it shatter your shell?

FREED OF FRAUD CHARGE.

Man Arrested in Toronto Gets Off on 
Suspended Sentence in —vndon.

Ie"»ndon. Ont , May 5. In special 
session »»f lie* Police Court t-hi» af 
terooou ( Jiarlo L MacDonald, xx ho 
was brought from Toronto to far»' 
three charge- of obtaining good» un 
d«*r fal-** pretences, pleaded guilty, 
amt Magistrate Love suspended sen 
tence oa him. MacDonald pleaded' 
not guilty <»n Tuesday morning, and 
he was remanded t-> jail for a week 
till xxitnesH»-» from Toronto and Thorn 
hill could lie brought here. But to-day 
he .i-k«*d t.» l«e brought up, and pleaded 
guilty to th-* charge». The amount in 
xolvi'd in the three eases amounts to 
al>out *80. Tlnre are also two other 
charg»-» to W settled, which were not 
pre»»ed, he having promised to make re- 
titution. He i- 18 years of age.

WOULD BE KILLED ON SPOT.

i German Suffragettes Will Not Adopt 
English Militant Methods.

Berlin. May 5. An English 8uffra- 
gette to-day addressed an enthusiastic 
meeting of vote-seeking women of Bei
lin. graphically depicting the “martyr
dom"’ of English Suffragettes. When 
asked afterwards whether the German 
Suffragettes were likely to adopt Eng 
lis.li militant methods, she replied: 
“From what I can gath»*r they would 
tie killed on the spot if they did.*’

The project of a Provincial museum 
to be erected on the grounds of the 
University of Toronto, opposite the Lil
lian Massey Domestic Science building 
was laid before Sis James Whitney and 
the members of the Ontario Government 

yesterday morning by a deputation.
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PINEAPPLES
Per Dozen 89c

Preserving Pineapples, of superior quality, at prices lower than ever be
fore. Buy now and buy your full requirements. You can not get anything 
nicer. It is doubtful if you can get anything cheaper. Largest size. We 
thought them a snap at 18c each, this week 14c each. $1.45 per dozen. Next 
size, last week 13c, this week 10c each, $1.10 per dozen. Next size 8c each, 80c 
per dozen. It is the greatest value ever known in Pineapples.

10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar 48c
This is your chance to get Sugar for preserving Pineapples at to-day's 

cost. All day Friday, Saturday and Monday 10 lbs. best Granulated Sugar 
48c, 20 lb*, for 98c; 100-lb. bag $4.80; 4 lbs. Icing Sugar 25c; 6 lbs. Demarara 
Crystal Sugar 25c. Remember, these prices, Friday to Monday only. 21 lbs. 
Bright Yellow Sugar $1; lbs. 50c; 5)4 lbs. 25c.

Oranges, Lemons, Etc.
Mexican Oranges, sweet as honey, per dozen 20c, Navd Oranges: at no 

other lime arc they ao nice as now; they are simply perfect; if you are .not 
using Oranges daily now you are missing one of the best, things in life. They 
are healthful, wholesome, deliciously nutritive and inexpensive; 30c per dozen 
for large navels, value at 50o. Messina Lemons Ic each, 12c per dozen. Co- 
coanuts, big fellows, value at 8c, going for 6c.

Cabbage, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Etc.
50 dozen head of Florida Cabbage, all freeh and green, ajid going at 5c 

per bead. Cucumbers, the best there is, 10c each. Tomatoee, ripe and sound 
and good, 2 pounds 25c. Bermuda Onions clean, healt-hy food. 7c pound, 4 
pounds 25c. Potatoes, Delawares, from far away New Bruswick, peck 23c, 
bushel 85c, bag $1.20.

Flour
Royal Household, special this week per bag $3.25, per quarter bag 83c. 

Lily White, bag $2.80, half bag $1.40, quarter bag 70c. Gold Medal Flour, bag 
$3.00. half bag $1.50, quarter bag 75c. Pure Buckwheat Flour, 7 pounds 25c. 
Graham Flour, 7 pounds 25c.

Alliance «Telly Powders., pkg.................5c
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets. 3 for .... 25c
Mcl-aren’s Gelatine, 2 pkgs................ 25c
Featheri-trip Oocosnut. lb...................20e
McLaren"* Icings. 3 pkgs......................25c
Pure Gold .Salad Dressing, 3 pkgs. . 25c
Quick Tapioca, 3 pkgs........................... 25c
Quick « ustard. 3 pkgs.........................25c
Quick Chocolate Pudding. 3 pkgs. . 25c
Savoy Mincemeat, 3 pkgs.................... 25c
Best Pearl Tapioca, 4 pkgs................25c
Best Japan Rice, 1 lbs...........................25e
Best Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs.....................25c
Lucky Pod Peas, 3 pkgs..................... 25e
5-lb. pail of Jam................................... 40e
2-lb. tin .lam..............................................17c
2-lh. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. . 17c
Golden Sling Syrup, tin ................ 10o
Orro Syrup, tin........................................15c
Kitchen Molasses, tin...........................10c
Morton's Kippered Herrings, 3 tine 25c 
Autumn l>eaf Salmon, tin.................15c

Premium Oats, per pkg......................25c
Quaker Oats, large, per pkg..............25c
Quaker Coro Flakes, 3 pkgs................25c
Germ meal, 7 lbe.......................................25c
Coriuneal, 8 lbs..........................................25c
Tillson’s Oats, 7 lbe....................... .. . 25c
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbe.............................. 25c
Pot Barley, 4c lb.: 3 lbs.....................10c
Split Peas, 4c lb. ; 3 lbs.......................... 10c
Sultana Raisins, Holly Brand, 2 pkgs.

..................................................................... 25c
Red and Gold Seeded Raisins. 3 pkgs

..................................................................... 25c
Red Ribbon Buckwheat Flour, 3 pkgs.

..................................................................... 25c
Nail Scrubs, 2 for.....................................5c
Stove Daubers, each................................5c.
Stove Brushes, special.......................... 7c
Shoe Brushes..............................................25c
Whitewash Brushes............... 25 and .30c
Brooms.............................. 25, 30 and 35c

Peanut Butter. Finest Quality, Per Pouad 20c

Butter, Eggs and Cheese
Choicest fresh Creamery Batter, per lb., 26c; choice fresh Dairy Roll But

ter, special per lb., 22c; fresh laid Eggs, per dozen 22c; prime new cheese, 
per lb., 15c.

Maple Syrup
Almost sold up and no more coming; buy now. Guaranteed pure and 

splendid quality, per gal, $1.20; per quart 35c; also in bottles and wine quart 
tins, 30c each . maple sugar 10c per lb. ; also guaranteed pure.

Pitted Cherries, 3 Tins 25c
This is just another one of those exceptional bargain», they have never 

before been sold at the price, and the quality is strictly right, red, white or 
black, 9c tin, 3 tins 25c; Quaker Lombard Plums, the finest in the land, 
tins 25c; Bartlett Pears, 3 tins 25c; Pumpkin, 3 tins 25c; Apples. 3 tins 25c 
Rasplierries or Strawberries, 2 tins 25c; Peaches, per tin 15c ; sliced Pine
apples, 2 tins 25c; Golden West Corn, 3 tins 25c; Quaker Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Vineland Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c; Tartan Beets. 3 tins 25c; Savoy Pork and 
Beans, regular 15c, for 10c.

Dried Fruits
Dried Apples 9c lb.. 3 lbs. 25c. Evaporated Apples, per lb. ]0c. Evaporated 

Peaches, lb., 10c. Apricots, 2 lbs. 25c. Prune#—Largest size Prunes, 2 lbs. 25c. 
Large Prunes 3 lbs. 25c. Good size Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c. Teddy Bear liâtes, 
7c pkg.. 1 for ‘25c.

Soaps, Etc.
t actile Washing Powder, per pkg. 1 0c. 1776. per pkg., 4c. Pearline. 6 pkgs. 

•25c. Gold Dust. 6 pkgs. 25c. Snowflake Ammonia, pkg. fic. Red Ribbon Am 
monia, 4 pkgs., 25c. Harvey's Ammonia, 3 pkgs. 25c. Old Dutch, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Borax. 5 and 10c pkg. Chloride Lime. 5 and 10c pkg. Surprise. Sunlight. Com 
fori. Life Buoy and Victor Soap. 6 for 25c. Alliance Soap. 8 for 25c. Sailor 
Boy Snail. 10 for 25c. Challenge Soap, 3 for 25c.

CARROLL’S t 115 John Street South. 
FjV6 Ccr. Emerald and Wilson, 

_ t Cor. James and Macaulay
5t0r8S I Cor. Queen and Hunter.

\ Cor. York and Caroline.

TICKETS MOVING
PICTUREON

THE
nrri ""«VIUM,
KLLL SHOWS

Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TÎM1T Q PRINTING Hamilton, 
1 irlLj COMPANY Ontario

VON BUEL0W.
Report That German Chancellor is 

to Resign His Job.

Berlin, May 6.—The Nuieu Gasell- 
schaftliche Correspondenz, which has 
excellent official resources of" official 
information, announces that Chancellor 
Von Bnelow intends to resign before the 
Whitsuntide recess unless the financial 
reform plans of the government arc 
adopted. The Emperor will return 
here on May 23, and the Chancellor will 
have an audience with him as soon as 
possible after that date, in order to 
hand in hi» resignation, which he will 
insist, must be accepted.

Prince Von Buelow’s decision it is 
understood, grows out of the action of 
the Finance Committee of the Reichstag, 
which a few days ago voted in favor of 
taxing the accrued values of real es
tate between one sale and another, as a 
substitute for the government's proposal 
of increased death duties and showed op
position in other ways to the govern
ment tax plans.

ST. KITTS NEWS.

Thorold Lid Arrested Charged 
With Stealing.

To Extend Collegiate—Motor Bus
Line—Extension of N. S, & f. R.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., May 6.—Krauk 

Cockle, of Thorold, foster son of George 
W. Hay, is in the toils at Welland. Hu 
was taken into custody last night by 
the Chief of Police of Welland on a 
charge of stealing. He is said to have 
at the time in his possession a horse 
aud rig belonging to a Cayuga man 
who laid the information against him. 
He is said also to have taken $150 and 
a quantity of clothing from a man nam
ed Knott, residing at Fonthill, and a 
whip and blanket from the Summit 
House, Thorold. He returned a couple 
of months ago from Mimico, where he 
had served a term in the Industrial 
School. A month ago be ran away with 
$30 bank deposit entrusted to him by 
Mr. Hay, and when he came back the 
money was all gone.

The Collegiate Institute Board have 
decided to add another room to the 
school and another teacher to the staff 
to relieve the congestion in the school 
complained of by High School Inspec
tor J. A. Houston. Isaac Normandy, the 
promoter of a motor bus line to" Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake and Queenston, it was 
reported to the #Board of Trade last 
night, would have the line in operation 
between St, Catharines and those places 
by June first. He is desirous also of 
securing a franchise for the building 
of an electric line over that route as 
soon as possible.

The Board appointed committees to 
confer with N. S. k T. R. authorities 
with reference to extending their line 
from Fonthill to Ridgcvillc and Fen
wick aud with the D. W. k B. Com
pany, regarding building to St. Cath-

To Massage the Face.
The purpose of facial massage is to in 

crease the surface circulation and so 
stimulate and refresh muscles and tis-

Before beginning"the process wash the 
face thoroughly with warm water, so 
that it is thoroughly clean.

The hands should then be rubbed with 
alcohol or a good toilet water, to cool 
tlie fingers and harden the tips.

Always massage upward. Tne tenden
cy of the face is to droop.

Dip the finger tips in some good cold 
cream, and rub the face gently but care
fully, so that the cream is robbed into 
every part.

Wrinkles should be rubbed in the op- 
poaite direction.

If the lines of the forehead are deeply 
marked, beat them lightly with the fin 
ger tips.

Shut the eyes and rub the lids softly 
from side to side, with a gentle upward

Rub the cheeks upward from the cor
ners of the mouth, using the becks of 
the hands occasionally to rest the fin- 

| gerF
In rubbing beneath the chin the 

strokes should be stronger and more 
firm where there is a tendency to flesh 
than where there is not.

Tt will lie found most convenient to sit 
before a mirror, so that the movements 
may be made more effective.

The bell ringer owes his position to
pull.

THE SOLDIERS.
Kilties and A. S. C. Had Fine 

Turnouts Last Night.

The ‘Kilties'* had another good parade 
last night, and Lieut.-Col. Bruce is de
lighted with the spirit shown by the 
men and the large numbers in which 
they are turning out. In a short address 
he told them that the trip to Buffalo 
was settled, and asked all those who 
wished to go on the 1st of July to at 
tend all the parades and get into good 
form before then. The rifle ranges will 
open next Saturday. Lieut.-Col. Moodie 
was out last night, for the first time 
this seaaon. 'lbe parade state was as 
follows: Lieut.-Col*. Bruce and Moodie, 
Majors McLaren and Roberts. Capt. Bell, 
Adjutant; Capt. Chisholm, Paymaster; 
Capt. Drummond, Chaplain: ("apt. Dixon 
and Lieut. McEdwards, Surgeon»; Staff- 
sergeants 10, Buglers 31, Band 53, Rear
ers 15. Signallers 9, Recruits 6. A 38. R 
36, C 39, D 39, E 26, F 39, G 30, H 38; 
Vital. 41V.

The Army Service Corps parade last 
night w as the largest held I hi* season, 
there being over seventy officers and 
men out. About an hour was spent in 
drill in the old Armory under Sergt.- 
Major Sloan, ami then (apt. Lawson 
made a, few remarks, in which he compli
mented the men upon their splendid 
turn-out. and asked them all to lie pres
ent for church parade on Sunday. This 
oorp* will fall in with the 13th and go 
to St. Paul’s.

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS. 
Headquarter* No. Nil. Field Ambulance, 

Army Medical Corps.
No. 12. -This corps will parade on Tues

day, May 11. at tlie Drill Hall, at 7.15 
p. m., in drill order, and each follow
ing Tuesday until further orders.

No. 13.- Thi» corps will parade with 
helmets and side arms on Sunday, the 
9th in»t., in the Drill Hall, at 10 a. 
m., for the purpose of attending divine 
service.

No. 14.—The members of the Band will 
meet next Tuesday night iu the band 
room at the Drill Hall, any wishing 
to join the band will attend this 
meeting.

No. 15. - The recruit class is held on 
Tuesday evenings at the Drill Hall. 
Men joining this class, if taken on the 
strength, will la- expected to go to 
camp on the 15th of June.

No. 16.—'The following promotions are 
made from this date: To be Sergt., 
Corp. McDonald; to be Orderly Room 
Sergt., Pte. Holland; to be corporals, 
INes. Armstrong, Duncan, William* 
and Hawthorn, to complete establish

No. 17.—The Quartermaster Sergt. will 
he at the Drill Hall on Thursday and 
Friday evenings for the purpose of is
suing uniforms, etc.

No. 18.- A silver cup has been kindly 
presented to this unit by Lieut.-Col. 
Fotheringham, P. M. D. M. D. No. 2, 
for competition among the section, and 
the competition will start on Tuesday, 
the 11th iost.

GEO. S. RENNIE, Lt. Col.,
O. C. No. XII. F. A., A. M. C.

Possibly Might Work.
Franklyn—“You have a plan for 

increasing the revenue? Let's heart 
it.”

Furniss—“Double tax every family 
that has no babies.”

Mr. H. K. Caskey has accepted the 
General Secretaryship of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement in Canada.

BOUGHT SITE.
Braetferd Teacher» to Hare a Trip 

to Buffalo.

Marriage of Former Dunda» Mae— 
Arrested For fighting.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, May 6.—The American 

Radiator Company this week purchased 
from the Cockshutt Plow Company the 
premises that the company had ocCrt- 
pied for the last three years in this city. 
The action signifies that the concern is 
here to stay. The consideration which 
was fixed by optional rights, secured sev
eral years ago, w as $25,000, and a con
tract has been let for enlarging the 
buildings and putting them in adaptable 
shape for a large output. Several other 
places were dickering for the finn, but 
the purchase of the location here at the 
foot of the South Market street bridge 
means that the industry is permanently 
established in Brantford.

BAD ACCIDENT.
Norman RoanLree, who resides at 62 

Oxford street, met with a bad accident 
at the Massey-Harris warehouse here 
yesterday, when a box of machinery 
slipped and fell on him. His leg was 
broken in two places.

TRIP TO BUFFALO.
Brantford and Brant Country teach

ers will make an educational trip to Buf
falo on May 24, where they will visit all 
the schools of the Bison City. Par's 
teachers will also join the locals 
different school boards having granted 
Tuesday following the holiday as teach

SECRETARY MARRIED.
George Chess uni, of

the \. M. C. A. here, and Torïnerlv of 
Dunda*. was married yesterday to Miss 
E. Phillips. Rev. S. J. L'armer jierformed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Cbessum 
have gone to Colorado, where the groom 
will re-enter Y. M. C. A. work.

WILL ENLARGE.
At a conference here yesterday after

noon between city and county represent
atives the plan was formulated to double 
the capacity of the present isolation hos
pital so as to admit all county patients. 
The expense will be met by the county, 
which in turn will have the privilege, of 
sending patients to both hospitals, and 
be charged for maintenance according to 
the number sent;

WERE ARRESTED.
Bert Sell, and a woman alleged to be 

his wife, who were just released for 
quarreling on the street at Hamilton, 
were arrested at noon here yesterday bv 
P. C. Cara on Main street in a squabble. 
Sell was fighting with hi» wife, and had 
turn part of the clothes from her. The 
woman was subsequently allowed out 
She said she was a palmist.

GENERAL NOTES.
I he Dufferin Rifles have received from 

the Government a heliograph, for sig
nalling purposes, and communication ea^n 
be had at a radius of VU miles bv sun
light.

(*. A. Mallei, of the Brantford Jt 
Hamilton Radial, was here yesterday 
and booked a number of moonlight ex
cursions with local organizations to 
Hamilton.

Woodstock trap shooters defeated 
Brantford shot* here yesterday hv three 
bird*. None of the locals had had any 
practice thus far on account of bad wea
ther.

ONE ON THE DOCTORS
Madame J. Rioux, St. Moise, Que., 

says: “Fruit-a-tives cured me of severe 
Liver Disease. Neither doctors nor any 
other remedy did me any good, but 
Fruit-a-tives promptly cured."

Fruit-a-tives" always cure Liver 
Trouble, Biliousness and Constipation be
cause they are directly on the liver. 
They stimulate the secretion of bile, 
which decreases the‘quantity of blood in 
the liver, and thus relieves the Con
gestion or Biliousness. With plenty of 
Bile to move the bowels, there is an end 
to the Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives" are a positive cure for 
all troubles arising from a disordered

‘‘Fruit-a-tives" are the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes—pre
pared by a newly discovered process, 
and combined with valuable tonics and 
antiseptics. They are, without doubt, 
the most popular remedy in Canada 
to-day.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
25c. If you can’t get “Fruit-a-tives” in 
your neighborhood, these wonderful 
tablet# will be sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of price by addressing Fruit-a- 
t-ivos Limited. Ottawa.

OBITUARY.
Death of Wm. Beach—/. 

Cook Died at Clarion.

LONDON CONSPIRACY
Cennection of Alleged Bribers 

Questioned in Toronto.

Charge* Cropped Up After Famous 
Hyman-Gray By-Election.

London, May 6.—The conviction reg- 
istered by .fudge Winchester in Toron
to in the fall of 1907, against Messrs. 
John O’Gorman, George M. Reid,, Daniel 
Wiley, William Mulloy and Edgar 1. 
Sifton, in the celebrated London election 
conspiracy case, was quashed by the 
Court of Appeal in Toronto.

The first of this case was heard in 
the fall of 1906, when the defendants 
were charged with conspiracy on the 
evidence of “Jerry" Collins.

All the defendants were found guilty 
before Judge Winchester in November, 
1907, with the exception of Edgar l. 
Sifton, against whom the charge was 
withdrawn, and who gave f.ing’s evi
dence. The conviction has now been 
quashed, and the last has apparently 
been heard of the case.

There are charges of perjury against 
Mr. Thomas Lewis and Mr. John 
O'Mara, cropping out of this case, but 
it. is thought that these will be dropped 
now that the major charge has been dis
posed of.

The history of this celebrated ease 
dates back to the Dominion general 
election of 1904, when Hon. C. S. Hyman 
was opposed by Mr. William Gray. The 
defendants . were charged with conspir
acy to bribe the electors. I'hen again 
in the Provincial elections of 1905, when 
Hon. Adam Bock and Mr. F. G. Rumball 
were the candidates, it is charged that 
the four men conspired to bribe the elec
tor» and in the by-election of 1906 the 
same charge is entered.

The defendants were sent for trial by 
the police magistrate of Toronto to the 
assize#, which were held in that city. 
Before lieing brought up for trial at the 
assizes the alleged conspirators elected 
trial before the county judge.

hi November. 1907." their trial took 
place before Judge W inchester. Messrs. 
Lynch-Staunton. K. (., and J. C. Judd, 
K. C., prosecuted for the Crown, and 
Messrs. E. B. F. Johnston, K. C., and J. 
M. McKvoy defended, 

j Judge Winchester found them guilty 
I of conspiracy to bribe, but reserved sen- 

pT I tence and bailed them to apjiear for sen- 
j tence when called on. In tho meantime 
! he reserved his submission to the court 
I of appeal the question whether he had 
I any jurisdiction to try the case.

William Beach died this morning at This point was raised by Mr. John- 
his late residence, 269 King street cast, i s*on before the evidence had been taken, 
in his 75th year. Deceased was born [ an<l ^r- ^tat*nton then offered to go to
in Dublin, Ireland, and had been a reti- 1 l" ***''°\*n* trV the

, , . , ... . ; defendants. Mr. .Johnston decided to
dent of Hamilton for only tour month». ; «head before ,Tudge Winchester.
He leaves the following family: Mrs. evidence had been taken this

After 
question 
d.William Hanuncrsted, of Milwaukee;

Mrs. Charles Dunbar, Lima, Ohio; Wil- j 
liam Beach, of Chicago; James Beach, j 
of San Francisco; Robert Beach, of Pe- 
U-rboro. and Bertie B. Beach, of this 
city. The funeral will be private, from 
the residence of his soil, B. B. Beach,
King street east, uu Thursday.

The remain.* of John E. Cook, who 
died at. Clarion, Pa., arrived in the city 
laèt night. The deceased was 41 years 
of age, and leaves a widow, who resides 
al 24 Shaw street, this city, and two 
sons, Frank and George. The funeral 
will be from that address on Friday at

The funeral of George Gcoghegan took 
place this morning ffom his late resi
dence, 40 Kelly street, ti> St. Patrick’»
Church. Rev. Father Walsh officiated 
at the church and grave, and the pall
bearers were: W. Davison. C. Davison,
M . A. Davison. R. J. Davison, E. Walsh 
and R. B. Sheridan.

The remains of Alex. Milne were laid 
at rest in the Stoney ( reek Cemetery, 
the funeral lieing from his mother’# resi
dence at Webster's Corners, this after 
noon. The attendance was large and 
numerous floral tribute# were received.
Rev. J. A. MeLachlan conducted the ser
vices. and the pall bearers were: John 
Walker. Norman Robinson. Alan Smith,
Mark Haves, Frank Nash and Alex. Me 
Kenzie.

Th» funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Oake? took place yesterday afternoon ; 
from the residence of her eon, Joseph ,
Oakes, 250 Victoria avenue north. Rev. !
Canon Abbott off ici. ted at the hou*- ; ^ Ha|| fn

formance in Paris.

of jurisdiction was again refus

DISTRICT R. T.
Will V isit Oakville and Provid 

Programme on Friday.

At the monthly meeting of the Ham
ilton ^District Council, R. T. of T., last 
evening, arrangements were completed 
for the visit to Oakville on Fridav even
ing of Ibis week. The party will go bv 
special car on the Radial Railway, and 
provide the programme, the Oakville 
people otherwise furnishing the enter
tainment. The building occupied by the 
Oakville Royal Templars is the old
est temperance hall in Canada, aud has 
just been refitted after use as a tempor
ary hospital. Arrangements were also 
made in connection with the temper
ance demonstration of the Hamilton Ci
tizens' Campaign Committee at Niagara 
Falls on June 19. The literary feature 
of the evening was an address by T. J. 
Shank* on Christian Socialism, which 
he defined as simply the application of 
the Golden Rule to the affairs of every 
day life, the working out of which iu 
industry aud commerce he freely illus
trated. W. Barrett was present, and 
endeavored to uphold Socialism of an
other type.

SAW thÎshow.

JMITtlv
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The Paint Season
Our Hardware Department is Hamilton’s recognized headquarters 

for everything in the lino of Faints, Varnish Stains, Jap-a-lacs, Var
nishes of every kind—and all of the many sundry articles akin to 
this line of business. Everything is ready mixed for instant use. 
Many old household articles may be made to look like new articles. 
A very little labor and only a slight expense for material and there 
you are. Some women are handier with the paint brush than some 
men are. Ask for color cards and plan your Spring painting now. 
Full information given cheerfully at the Paint Section, Hardware De
partment of Stanley Mills &. Co., 14 James street north.

Liquid Veneer
For polishing furniture, stair

ways, pianos and all other in
terior woodwork, etc,, used with 
cheesecloth on dusting days.

Per bottle......................... 25, 50c

Kalsomlne
Arctic Wall Finish, the best pre

pared Kalsomine in the market, all 
tints, as well as pure white,

Coach Enamel
Jet black, maroon, light awl dark 

wines, yellow, vermillion, etc., the fin
est of all prepared carriage paints, 
mixed with varnish, dries with rich 
glos*. Half pints 25c, pints 45c, 
quarts.................................................... 75c

Bath Enamel
Pure white color only, made to with

stand hot water, may be used on sinks 
also. .Small tins 25c; large tins 50c

Chair Enamel
White, ivory, cream, rose, robin’s 

egg. light blue, apple green, dark 
green, pea- green, cardinal and black. 
Small tins 15c; large tins...........

Bicycle Enamel
Black and maroon. 

Small tins 15c: large tins

Graining Colors
Grainers* ground colors, light oak, 

dark oak and walnut, best quality, 
fine, ground iu oil, each ............. 20c

Glue
Rest broken sheet Sizing 

walls and ceilings, per lb. .

Jap-a-lacs
In all the stock color*, 

glofvs white, flat white, jet 
and silver. Prices.............

Veranda, Furniture Paint
Art Red and I .awn Green, pen 

colors that won't fade; % pin'

Ready Mixed Paints
Robertson’s Pure Paints, all 

ready for the brush, in all popular 
tints, as well ns pure white. Ask 
to see Robertson’s Electric Green 
(No. 681, for kitchen or bedroom 
walls and ceilings, a very popular 
shade, sanitary and resting to the 
eyes. These pure ready mixed 
1*m tut a (all popular colors) sell as 
follows:

Half Pint*............ .............. 13c
Pints .................... ................22c
Quart* ............. ................40c
Half Gallon*........... ............... 70c
Gallon* ............... .............81.40
5 gallon keg........... $6.50

Gold Enamel
For chandeliers, picture frames, 

ornaments, etc., very lasting, 
small outfits, complete with brush

Silver Paint
Ready Mixed Silver or Aluminum 

Paint, for water pipes, hot water boil
ers, radiators or other metal work, all 
size tins. . . . 15, 25, 45, and 75c each

Furniture Varnish
Best No. 1 quality for kitchen chairs 

or other house furniture, half pints 
10c, pints 20c, quarts........................ 35c

Carriage Varnish
Finest quality for carriage, or for 

furniture where best work is desirable, 
half pints 20c, pints 35c, quarts.. 65c

Elastic Oak Varnish
For base*, doors, stairs, etc., excel

lent for screen doors, half pints 20c. 
pints 35c, quarts.................................60c

Elastalite Varnish
The finest quality of interior or cx- 

terior varnish, best varnish made for 
fine front door work, half pints 30c, 
pints 50c, quarts................................ 85c

Hard Oil Finish
For new interior woodwork, bases, 

doors, etc. makes a very popular fin
ish. half pints 20c, pints 35c, quarts

Boat Varnish
For row boats or canoes, the best 

waterproof varnish made, wears well, 
half pints 30c, pints 50c. quarts . • 90c

Oilcloth Varnish
For oilcloth or linoleums, brings out 

the pattern, prolongs the wear of these 
floorings. Half pints 25c. pints 45c, 
quarts................................................... 85c

Buggy Top Varnish
Imperial Buggy Top Enamel Dress

ing (black only), will not crack. No. 1

Stove Ripe Varnish
Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, pre

vents rust, will not smell. Small jars 
10c, large stone jars...................... 15c

Eloorglaze Enamel
An enamel, not a paint. For use 
on inside floors, verandah and 
porch flours, outside a ml inside 
stairs or steps, and wherever is 
wanted a durable, higli class en
amel finish. It wears like iron a»»d 
cleans like glass. Remember the 
name. Eloorglaze Enamel. Made 
in yellows and browns and drabs, 
as well as wine and dust colors.
Pints 30c Quarts 60c Half Galon $1.25

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

and grace, and the pallbearers were: 
Wm. Roger#, Richard Roger*. .lames 
Cumber#, Joseph O’Grady, James War
ren and Richard Smith. A number of 
floral tributes were laid on the casket 
by sympathizing friends.

BRACEBRIDGE BLAZE.
Braccbridge, Ont., May’ 6.—At 5.50 

this morning the hardware store of G. 
W. Ecclestone was discovered on fire, 
and for two hours the firemen were 
working hard before the flames were un
der control. The whole of the upper 
storev was burned, but the main floor 
was not seriously damaged, except by 
water. The loss will be probably in 
the neighborhood of $15,000 or $20,000, 
but is covered by insurance.

GOT FIVE YEARS.
Stratford, Ont., May 6.—Aloysius 

Guerin, found guilty of manslaughter at 
the spring Assizes here yesterday, in 
connection with the death of Alex. Suth
erland, of West Zorra, found dead in 
the rear of Guerin's residence on Feb. 27 
hast, was sentenced this morning by 
Justice Riddell to five years in King
ston Penitentiary.

Paris, May 6.—King Edward, who is 
at present^ in this city incognito, eluded 
the reporter* last night and attended 
a music hall performance. He entered 
the stage door, and, passing through the 
green room, occupied a curtained box. 
The “turns" were of the usual Parisian

DIED SUDDENLY.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

London, Ont., May 6.— Mrs. Catherine 
Moxley, wife of Benj. Moxley, was found 
dead m her home, late last night, by 
her husband. Her death was due to 
heart failure, and no inquest will he 
held. Andrew Moxley. Mrs. George Hoi 
lingsworth and Mrs.-Arthur Jackson, all 
of Toronto, are her children.

MATCH CO.
Chicago, May 6.—O. C. Barber has 

relinquished the presidency of the 
Diamond Match Co., and has been suc
ceeded in that office by Edward R. 
fctettinius, formerly Vice-President.

FRIDAY BARGAINS
Women's Coats

( OVERT COATS, in plain and stripe 
cloth, also a few Black Broadcloth 
Coats, in half and loose fitting style*. 
Various trimmings and all sizes. Come.

$7.00 and $7.50 Coats at .. $3.98
$8.00 and $8.50 Coat# at .. $6.00

Children's Wear
CHILDREN'S COATS, in navy. grey, 

cadet and fawn broadcloth and serge, 
loose reefer styles, in sizes 4 to 12 
years. Regular $4 and $4.50. your 
choice at............................................$1.98

CHI LOREN'S A NI > BA BUSS'
DRESSES, in White Lawn, Colored 
stripe and Check Ginghams and Plain 
Cham brays, all styles ami various 
embroidery and lace trimmings, sizes 
for 6 months to 10 years. Our regu
lar $1.25 and $1.50 kind*, at .... 75c

Blouse Landslide
ODD STYLES and sizes gathered 

together for a clearing. Pretty White 
Lingerie Blouses, in fine embroidery 
and lace fronts, long tucked sleeves, 
$1.25 and $1.50 kinds, Friday at .. 79c

A GREAT PURCHASE of pretty 
fine White Lawn Blouses, in lace and 
Swiss embroidery fronts, long lace and 
tucked sleeves. Your greatest Blouse 
chance of the season, $2.25 and $2.4H) 
values, Friday sale ..................  $1.39

LUSTRÉ BLOUSES, in white, 
cream and sky, plain tucked, tailored 
styles, $2.25, Friday sale................9Sc

Women's Shirts
DRESS SKIRTS, in plain Chiffon 

Pana me. in black, navy, gr,>en or 
brown, tailored in the new flare gored 
style, with self and silk trimmings, 
value $5 anil $5.50. Friday sale $3.98

UNDERSKIRTS, in Black Sateen 
and Moire, made in deep ideated 
flounce, with tucks, all siz.es. A splen
did $1.25 Skirt, Friday at.............85c

Dress Goods
Extra. We have just put in stock j 

a complete color range of fancy sjripe 9 
satin Venetians, in the new rippeline 3 
finish, bought to sell at $1 ; Friday’s 3
leader at ..................... 49c *

English Tweed effects; plain navy 
Alpaca, navy serge and navy and 
greeu Panama, 41 inches, regular 65r,
Friday sal.'..............................................29c

Black ali wool Teviot Chiffon, Pan
ama and fancy self stripe Black Suit
ings. regular 7.5c and 85c. Friday *ale
..........................................................................49c

Black Paaamettcs, iu a fine dust 
shedding finish for summer skirts or 
suits, $1.25, Friday ............................89c

Wash Goods
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, in checks

and stripes, plain and fancy stripe 
linen finished Dublin Suitings, in e 
full range of colors, regular 15c and
20c, Friday at ................................... 12Vfcc

LIN UR A and P’xi» Londonderry 
Suitings in every fIsaac, 29 and 24
inches, value 25c, Friday.................. 18c

1,500 YARDS OF FANCY DRESS 
MUSLIN iu pretty flora! and check 
designs, in almost every shade for lad
ies’ or children's summer dresses, regu
lar 18c ami 20c, Friday .................. 8c

Hosiery and Underwear
Cashmere Hose in fine all wool 

spring weight, spliced feet, sizes 7 to 
9V£ inch. Regular 25c and 35c, Friday
bargain.................................................... 19c

Cotton Hose in fast black and tan 
dye, seamless feet, all sizes, value 17c,
Friday sale, at...................................... 12i,£c

Cotton Vests, in fine elastic makes, 
lace trimmed, some with fancy yoke, 
regular 15c and 17c, Friday bargain 
at................................................... 10c each

Men's Wear
A sample purchase of Men's Half 

Hose in plain fancy lace and embroid- 
erv ljsle and cotton, a third saving 
at" if, 13, 15 to................................... 75c

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.
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DON’T SHOOT.
Ex-CenstiMe Found Guilty of Kill

ing Fleeing Prisoner.

Conviction For Mnnslangkter 
Against E. J. Kimball.

Chatham, OnL, May 5.—The jury in 
the case of Elliott J. Kimball, the 
Leamington ex-poMoeman, who on July 
28 last shot and killed W. J. Healey, 
while he was escaping arrest, to-night, 
after two and a half hours' deliberation, 
brought in a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter, the charge on which he was 
amugned, with a recommendation to 
mercy. He will be sentenced to-morrow.

The evidence adduced during the 
trial was practically the same as that 
brotight out at the first trial last Oc
tober. It was admitted that Kimball 
shot Healey, and it was merely a ques
tion of whether it was an accident or 
whether the prisoner was or was not 
guilty of negligence in the handling 
of tirearma. The Crown relied upon 
the evidence of certain statements 
made by the prisoner after the shoot
ing. when he said: “He was getting 
away, and no constable likes to go 
after a mao and be fooled” ; also that 
‘He was too hasty, and made a mis
take, and would have to suffer the 
consequences,” and other similar state
ments, which the prisoner is alleged to 
have made to people in Tilbury after 
the shooting.

The defence was that the shooting 
was purely acidental.

During the examination of Chief 
Constable Smith, of Tilbury. His Lord- 
ship made some pointed remarks. 
Smith said that the articles found on 
the prisoner were the same as car
ried by all constables. Mr. H. D. Smith, 
when a»ked whether he carried a billy, 
replied : “No, but I carry a club that I 
can do as much damage with.”

His Lordship—I>o you carry a loaded

Witness—Yes.
His Lordship—What for?
Witness—For my own protection. I do 

not always carry a gun, but I some
times do.

His Lordship—Do you carry it to 
wing prisoners who are getting a wav?

Witness—No.
His Lordship—Well, you had better 

get that, out of your head if you do. 
What right have you to carry a gun ?

Witness—It is in the constables’ guide 
book. The Town Clerk also said I had a 
right to carry one.

His Lordship pointed out that a po
liceman had no right to shoot an escap
ing prisoner. Ife has the right to carry 
weapons to defend himself, but he is not 
warranted in killing a man. He can use

TIMES PATTERNS.

CHILD’S QUIMPE.
No. 8515—The good lines and easy fit of this little guimpe make it a 

very desirable model for mothers to use in making up the little daugh
ter’s dresses. The pattern provides foil length and elbow sleeves and is 
cut in 5 sizes, 4 to 12 years. Size 8 years will require 1% yards of 36- 
inch material.

Pattern here illustrated will be sent to any address upon receipt of 
10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address "Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern

BRITISH CAPITAL
WILL NOT BE DRIVEN FROM ENG

LAND SAYS MR. ASQUITH.

Closure Ends the Debate—Socialist
Leader Says Future Budgets Will 
Levy Still Greater Taxes on the 
Idle Rich.

London. May 5. The (k-bate on the 
budget in the House of Commons was 
conducted somewhat abruptly by the 
Government moving cbvsnr . Th-’ re- 

, sultant division gave the Government 
violence for defence, or to subdue and > a majority of 107, which was so greatly
----------*--------- *------- w—--------- below the average that the I nionists

cheered tumultuously, and shouted ‘‘Re
sign!-’ The Socialists and Laborites give 
the Government their general support,

-

prevent a man from breaking awav. but 
he has no right to shoot at a prisoner 
once he gets away. No policeman is 
warranted in killing another man. unies** 
it is undoubtedly sure that it is ne
cessary to save his own life or the 
life of someone else whom it is his duty 
to protect.

AN IROQUOIS CHIEF.
Prince of Wales Accept» Office 

Offered Him.

Brantford. May 5.—There was a 
notable demonstration at the meeting 
of the chiefs of the Six Nations In
dians at the Ohsweken council house 
yesterday. wt**n a letter was read from 
the Prince of Wales, accepting a chief- 
ship in Turtle Clan of the Six Nations 
and expressing the belief that should 
the occasion arise the Indians would l*e 
found loyally serving the interests of the 
Crown. During the reading of the letter 
the chiefs stood with bared heads.

Brantford public scho] teachers have 
arranged to visit Buffalo on Victoria 
Day to get pointers in the Bison City
schools.

At a hospital conference this afternoon 
«Winite plans were proposed for reliev
ing the local hospital situation. There 
has been trouble retrarding maintenance 
between the city and the county. It is 
now proposed to double the capacity of 
the Isolation Hospital, and the county 
will pay pro rata, according to the mim 
her of patients in the isolation and 
general institutions.

Hopeville 1
J

BRITISH SHOTS WIN.
International Small Bore 

Match is Decided.
Rifle

Washington, May 5.—British riflemen 
in the international small bore match, 
just ended, demonstrated their superior- 
itv Over the Americans by scoring an 
overwhelming victory. The match was 
a friendly one, with small bore rifles on 
gallery ranges in the respective coun
tries: the targets were issued by the 
British Society of Miniature Rifle Cluks, 
were signed by the respective associa
tions and interchanged, and the results 
announced by cable. Australia. the 
other contestant, has not yet been heard

The British team made the grand total 
of 14.583, out of a possible 15,000, or an 
average of 201 per man. The scores of 
the American team were 14,170.

PITTSBURG'S GRAFTERS.

Councilmen and Those Who Bribed 
Them Sentenced.

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 5.—Sentences 
were imposed in the Criminal Court to
day bv Judge Fraser on seven persons 
convicted within the last few weeks in 
the municipal graft cases. The sentence* 
follow: W. W. Ramsey, former National 
Bank president, convicted of bribery, 
one year and six months’ imprisonment 
and a fine of il,000; Captain John F. 
Klein, councilman, two years and a fine 
of $1.000 on the bribery conviction, and 
one year and six months on the conspir
acy conviction; Joseph C. Waason and 
Wm. Brand, former councilmen, each one 
year and six months and a fine of $500 
for conspiracy; H. M. Bolger, hotel keep
er. two years and a fine of $500 for 
bribery ; Charles Colbert and John Col
bert, convicted of attempting to bribe a 
jury in the Ramsey bribery case, two 
rears and a fine of $600 each.

A Widows’ Suicide.
Berlin. May 5.— Emma Cooper, a 

widow, aged 36 years, committed suicide 
by drinking carbolic acid at her home, 
this morning, on Foundry street. She 
liv^d for half an hour after taking the

The Methodist Book Room Committee 
has apportioned $15,000 of the profits 
to the superannuation fund.

NAVAL DEFENCE.
Col. G. T. Denison Urges Cieidi's 

Immediate Action.

Canada Should Contribute to Support 
of Royal Naval College.

Toronto, May 6.—While approving of 
the resolution passed by the Dominion 
Parliament with regard to Imperial nav
al defence, the British Empire League 
in Canada at its annual meeting last 
evening in St. George’s Hail urged 
that the Government should take 
steps speedily to give effect to it. A 
resolution was also passed expressing 
appreciation of the action of New Zea
land. Col. G. T. Denison in his Pre
sidential address dealt at some length 
with the naval situation. He depre
cated the policy of the establishment 
of a Canadian fleet, of small vessels, 
holding that the war of the future for 
the supremacy of the seas would be be
tween battleships of large size. He urg
ed, therefore, that Canada should at 
least contribute a Dreadnought to the 
Imperial navy.

Premier Whitney moved the fol
lowing resolution : “That the British 
Empiie League of Canada wishes to ex
press its gratification that the Canadian 
Parliament has unanimously declared 

i i* to be the duty of Canada to assist 
I the empire in naval defence, and hopes 
, that steps will speedily be taken to give 
I effect to such declaration.The resolu- 
‘ tion, which was seconded by Mr. Ale-x. 
i McNeill, ex-M. P., and supported by 

Mr. W. K. George, was carried unani-

The main portion of Col. G. T. Deni
son’s Presidential address dealt with the 
relations of Great Britain and Ger
many, and the question of naval de-

Germany is preparing for this great 
struggle without any concealment. It 
is not only the ambition of the Em
peror that is the cause of this. The 

although as Mr. Sfîowden, one. of their idea has seized the imagination of the 
most eloquent speakers, declared, the people, who have formed navy 
proposals did not go far enough t<>\please leagues of enormous numbers every
thin). | where, and who are clamorous for an

“If we hove any influence on future overpowering fleet. The rapid growth 
budgets," said Mr. Snowdon, “this is °f her navy is marvellous. About 
not the extent of the taxation that will three years ago she had onl 
be laid on unearned incomes. It is not b*'Ps on which Dreadnoughts

Mies Sadie Harvey is home from Ham 
il ton visiting her mother.

Mr. Pete Fettee lost one of hie valu
able pure bred cows last week, with 
twin calve* also.

Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong visited 
friends on the 10th concession on Sun-

Esplin Church has secured Rev. Mr. 
McLain for the summer. He is held in 
high esteem by the congregation.

Mr. William Fettes visited friends at 
Brice Hill on Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. J. Rcrimmiger visited at Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Spence’s on Sunday.

Miss Mary McTaggert spent Sunday 
at the old homestead on the 9th con
cession.

Messrs. George and John Russell de
livered their fat cattle and hogs at Hol
stein on Tuesday last.

Mr. James Dingwell has his windmill 
in running order again. The agents 
spent Tuesday last repairing it after 
the heavy wind storm had put it out of 
business.

Mr. A. Haw is doing a rushing busi
ness in the shingle trade. He has or
ders ahead which he cannot fill for some

Mr. John Harvey spent Sunday last 
at Mr. and Mrs. A. Fetles’.

The heavy wind and sleet storm last 
Friday did a lot of damage to the bush 
and orchards. .

Mr. F. McNiven, of school section No. 
13, visited at Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fetles’ 
on Sunday.

Mr. Joe Black has exchanged his pow
er windmill for a gasoline engine.

The snowstorm of-Saturday and Sun
day put a stop to all seeding operations 
for a few days.

Miss M. Bolger visited friends on the 
10th concession on Tuesday.

A welcome visitor has arrived at the 
home of Mrs. .lean Fetles, jun., with the 
intention of staring.

Mr. Billie Wiltofri and his brother 
Thomas are leaving for the west, where 
they expect to take up land.

Mr. John Smith has patented a ma
chine to travel with on all kinds of 
roads, which is to surpass all the ordin
ary bicycles.

Owing to the cold weather the build
ing of the Hopeville manse has been de
layed. but will be rushed as soon as the 
fine weather permits.

Mr. Albert Riddle is able to be around

L South Cayuga

RIGHT HON. MR. ASQUITH.

Miss Sadie Pettit, of Moulton Station, 
spent a few days with Mrs. J. W. Hed- 
ley last week.

Mrs. Fluhrer is on the sick list.
Mrs. Isaac Boose went to Hamilton 

Hospital on Tuesday to undergo medical 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Armstrong, of Oh cap- 
si de, visited A. High's a few days last

The Y. P. A. of South Cayuga will 
hold its annual rally day services on 
May. 9. Rev. F. C. Berger, General Field 
Secretary, of Cleveland. Ohio, has been 
engaged. On Friday evening, May 7. 
he will lecture on "Egypt, the Land of 
the Pharaohs.” On Saturday evening 
he will conduct a round table on Sun
day school and .Alliance work. Rev. Mr. 
Berger will preach on Sunday at 9.30 
a. m.. and at 7.30 p. m. will give an ad
dress in the interests of the Young Peo
ple’s work. Mr. Berger is an excellent 
speaker, and a rich treat is in store for 
all who attend these services. Silver 
collections at each service. Ever)-body 
cordially invited to attend.

An aged and highly esteeemed resident 
of South Cayuga passed away on Satur
day, April 24, in the person of Mrs. 
Mary Meadows, relict of the late C. T. 
Meadows. The deceased was born on 
Bay Oak Farm, Worcestershire, Eng., 
on .lune 28, 1828, and married on Oct. 
8. 1849, to Mr. Meadows. They came 
to this country in 1857, settling near 
Brantford, where they remained for 
four years, and in 1862 they removed 
to River Hill Farm. South Cayuga, where 
Mrs. Meadow* lived until her death. Her 
husband predeceased her several years 
ago. She leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and one daughter, Alfred C. and 
Arthur, of South Cayuga; Allan A., of 
Minneapolis, Minn,, and Mrs. Clara 0. 
Jame-i, on the old homestead ; also one 
brother. Thomas II. McWebb, in Toron
to; fifteen grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. She was an ad
herent of the Church of England.

DANDERS OF NEDLECTINC 
A SORE.

NEVER neglect a cut or sore, 
however trivial it may appear.

Mrs. B. E. Bedwell, of 337, Proven- 
cher Avenue, St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
had a small sore on the second Anger 
of her left hand. She thought it 
would get right unaided, but it didn’t.
Instead, blood-poisoning set in. She 
says :—" I then tried poultices and 
an ordinary salve. These, however, 
did not have the desired effect, and, 
as the finger began to fester, I had to 
call in a doctor, who lanced it.
Despite his care, however, it again festered, and 
the ointments, liniments, and other preparations 
which the doctor gave me seemed absolutely unable 
to bring about any relief. We were told of a case 
similar to my own in which Zam-Buk had effected 
a cure when everything else had failed, and we, 
therefore, decided to give Zam-Buk a trial. It only 
needed a few days to show the wisdom of 'this 
step. The blood-poisoning and inflammation were 
reduced, and the pain became less acute. In 
under three weeks from first commencing with 
Zam-Buk the finger was quite sound again."

WHEN TORN BY TROLLEY Pnpc
YjfORKlNG men and women throughout the Dominion find that 

Zam-Buk is the greatest boon they can have as a healer 
of accidental cuts, burns, and bruises, as well as skin diseases. 
Mr. H. G. Purchase,^conductor on the Toronto Street Railway, 
tells hoir this great herbal balm benefited him when he met 
with hie accident. v l .

The trolley pole of his oar slipped off 
the Ute Wire, and the rope was caught 
In the standard. Purchase held on to 
the rope until Ills hand was pulled up 
to the top of the car. There It was 
held, and the rope, pulled through his 
fingers by the force of the moving oar, 
tore and lacerated to a shocking extent 
three fingers, tearing several piece# of 
flesh completely away. Zam-Buk was 
applied, and eased the pain very
ÎufcWy. Writing to this effect, Mr. 

urohaae says:—
“ I had previously had experience of I 

the healing power or Zam-Buk, and the I 
way It soothes cuts and injuries. I, ■ 
therefore, bound the fingers in Zam-Buk, : 
and it Was most gratifying the way In 

oothea the pain. Two

days after the accident the wounds 
were closed, and new skin was begin
ning to form over the top. Each day 
I dressed the wounds with Zam-Buk, 
and 1 am now back again at work with 
the hand as sound as ever. To look at 
it you would never know it had been 
so terribly torn and lacerated.

“ I do not think there is anything to 
equal Zam-Buk as a healer of skin 
injuries and diseases."

hlch this balm soothed the pain,

WHAT YOU SHOULD U8I ZAM-BUK FOB.
Zar-t-BtiS cures pimples, skin-eruptions, 

barn:., cuts, piles, festering ulcers and sores, 
bio d-Poisoning, salt rheum, prairie itch, 
ri*>g'.carm, bad leg, diseased ankles, old 
tu**itule., tcscKia, and all s kin-<l isease■ All 
LrtvfX'S*» and Stores sell at SOc. box, three for 
( l.ii, or pout free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

she has arrived safely at her home in 
Stoughten, Manitoba.

There has been a variety of snow, rain, 
hail, mud, wind and all combined during 
the past week. Variety is the spice of 
life.,

Mrs. P. Gibbs and Cecil Fulson were 
absent a few days on a visit to Mr. Frank 
Fulson’s.

Born on April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chaney Evans, a daughter.

On Wednesday last Mrs. Jas. Metcalfe 
and children spent the day in Port Dover.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Weaver, 
on April 28, a son.

Mr. Orrin Wei de rick drove to Port 
Dover on Wednesday of last week.

Miss Eva Buck ley spent a few days 
last week at 0. Grindnll's, Selkirk.

was found to be in an advanced state, 
the operation was successful, and the I 
patient is doing as well as can be ex- j 
peeted.

The annual spring show of stallions j 
was held in this village on Friday after- : 
noon, and a large number of farmers 
were on hand to make their selections 
among the splendid show of horse flesh 
on exhibition. The judges, Mr. Alfred 
lÆrnb, H. Noble and Ezra High, gave 
good satisfaction in making the awards.

Shingles are on hand to reshingle the 
sheds of the Lutheran Church in this 
village.

The baseball club will commence ac
tive practice as soon the condition of 
the grounds will permit.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

Q. J. M ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebocca St., 4 dec.à from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

Bethesda
Stoney Creek

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

Mr. Albert Shaver wears a broad smile 
now, for a little boy arrived at his home 
one day last week.

A little girl came to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Shaver oh Monday, and 
they are very happy.

Mr. George Sliaver attended the fune
ral of Mr. George Westbrook at Echo 
pla<*e on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sbuyer spent Sun
day afternoon at Mr. Jacob Olmstea-d’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith spent Sunday 
afternoon at Mr. Arch. Potruff’s.

Mrs. Henry Bristol visited on Satur
day and Sunday at her father’s, Mr. 
Royal, in Hamilton.

Airs. George Lewis went to Brantford 
last Friday to visit friends.

Mrs. H. Vanderlip is staying with her I 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Shaver.

The farmers are pretty well discour
aged because the weather keeps so cold.

A good many farmers around here 
have to buy hay for their horses and 
cattle.

Misses Pearl and Ida Smith have join
ed: the church choir.

Miss Jessie Lutz spent Sunday at Jilin 
Smith's.

S. Nash has rented his store and 
next week will move into his new resi
dence on I>ake avenue.

Arthur London, of Millgrove, visited 
the village this week.

On Friday evening last Rev. Mr. Liv
ingstone gave a very interesting address 
on “The Sun and Her Family.”

Next Friday, May 7th, the league will 
be in charge of the endeavor committee.

On May 14 the league will have a mis
sionary tea, A splendid time is antici-

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

Winslow

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street No<th.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

~dTmONROE~Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOH N~Tr ÏS Hi
609 James North.

the last tribute the idle class will be 
called upon to pay for dealing with the 
problem of poverty. Our object is to 
make the rich poorer and the poor richer. 
There is no way under heaven to make 
the poor richer titan by making home- ; 
body else poorer."’

Premier Asquith, winding up the de- ! 
bate for the Government, rebutted Mr. 
Balfour’s contention that capital would 
be driven out of the country.

“Where is it going to fly to?" asked 
the Premier. “It may traverse the i 
whole civilized world, but whereever it 
goes it will find itself confronted by a 
Finance Minister as necessitous as Mr. 
Lloyd-George. It would not find rest 
in Germany, France or the United -States. ! 
In the last named country they are 
engaged in rigging up a new tariff and j 
have a deficit far more formidable than 
anything we have to face here. The 
truth is. there is not a civilized country 
in the world which does not find itself 
at this moment under stress of taking 
its place in the rase of armaments, in 
providing for social reform, in developing 
new resources and discovering new 
means of taxation. There is no country 
in the world where, when all tlie pro-

two

be built ; now she has seventeen, and 
within the last three years the Krupps 
h^ve increased their works enprnmus- 
lv and have added 38,000 men to their 
staff of employees. While this has 
been going on in Germany, thousands 
of skilled workmen from our English 
dockyards and arsenals have been 
turned àdrift to seek employment 
elsewhere, and probably among our 
enemies. Anoither ominous fact is the 
statement that Austria is about to 
build eight Dreadnought».

WITNESSES ABUSED
One Reason Why Evidence is Hard 

to Get.

Harrisburg

Fulton 1
J

Mrs. Richard Sheldrake, who has been 
in the hospital undergoing an operation, 
is doing nioely and is on a fair way for 
good health agam.

Mre. E. Peer is still very low. but a 
little better, and is still under the care 
of Dr. Woodhall, of Bin brook.

The trustees of the public school have, 
with the help of the inspector, procured 
a teacher, Muss Pearl White, of Fulton.

Mr. Hermon Jackson and Mrs. Jackson 
moved from the neighborhood on Tues-

Rev. Wm. Fiddis preached to a large 
audience here on Sunday la«t.

Mr. William Griffin, of this place, call- 
ed on Mr. David Nicholls at Abingdon 
on Monday afternoon.

The farmers are getting very anxious 
about their seeding.

Mr. William Beamer was repairing 
lightning rods in this place on Tuesday

Mr. J. E. Naergarth is having a har
vest putting up Frost wire fences this

The Bismarck cheese factory reopened 
on Monday last for the summer season, 
and is doing good business under the 
management of Mr. Alfred Shrum.

Messrs. W. and A. Beamer called at 
Mr. William Griffin's on Tuesday even
ing. z

Mr. « J. II. Crick, of this place, lias en
gaged to Warded Brothers, of Wilcox, 
for the threshing season.

W. THOMAS,
688 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

At a representative meeting held 
last night in the hall of the Normal 

which liis Honor i

Winnipeg, May 5—The jury found at 
midnight that Louise Pearl Jahjes was 
murdered by a person or persons un
known. Nothing sensational was evolv
ed in the evidence. The feature was the 
Coroner’s charge, who, when pointing: 
out that only the one person who eom^ 
mitted the murder was able to say what

, - i.iiciy ut tn.6
place, but now of Brantford, was vitiat
ing old friends in the village one day 
last week.

Mr. John Rudolph, of Collingwood, 
spent a few days this week with friends 
in the village.

Mr. Geo. Williams has vacated Mrs. 
Geo. Vrooman’s farm and has moved 
out of the village.

The G. T. R. has a large gang of ce
ment men at work finishing the bridge 
just north of this village.

Mr. W. Steidman, of Hamilton, was 
in the village one day last week.

Miss M. McCarthy, of Hamilton, was 
the guest of Miss Jane Vrooman a few 
days last week.

Mr. M. Duffen has secured a situation 
on the G. T. R. section at this station.

Mrs. A. Dargic, of Brantford, was in 
the village a few days last week saying 
good-bpe to her friends before leaving 
for home, in Edmonton, Alberta.

Mr. P. Croseman who lias been work
ing on the G. T. R- for the last year, 
ha* been transferred to Brantford.

day of last week, as lie has engaged with I -School, Toronto, at 
Captain Varmentor, war U rimai,y Park, j th« Lieutenant-Governor prealded, it 
for a year. They will be missed very was decided to form a Patriotic League 
much in connection with our Sabbath ! 'or Canada, and a committee waa ap- 
aohool and aa neighbors. ! pointed to carry out the necessary organ-

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

~JAS^W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.
~H. UR3SCHAD1,

Confectioner and Stationer.
230 Barton East.

"JOHN STEV E N S,
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

Mrs. Aaron Piott, of Abingdon, is visit
ing at the home of her son, Isaiah, at 
Fulton this week.

Mr. D. Jackson is working his farm 
himself this season, as he failed to 
lease it.

Mr. A. L. Nelson has purchased a fine 
driving horse from Mr. C. Bartlett, of 
Abingdon.

The auction sale at Mr. E. Killen’s on 
Thursday last was well attended, in spite 
of the bad weather, ami everything 
brought fair prices. Mr. Killens moved 
on Monday of this week to Port Dal- 
housie to work on the locks on the Wel
land Canal.

Mrs. M. McDougall and her daughter 
Lottie have gone on a visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Morley Pettit.

The nailers in the Merritt Bros.’ basket 
factory are on strike.

ization. The decision to form the league | —j" 
was arrived at after hearing addresses ; 
on Imperial drill in schools by two Aus- j 
tralians.

A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V*o« 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

partial

pnrals of this budgvt have been carried \ happened, declared that only by interne j
- , . . ... . ........... .. .-1 # . ,i re ..ill mu nlfoBt Itlllp- 1into law. capital will l»e less exposed to 
chances of spoliation* or insecurity than 
in this free trade country.”

The town of Westley, N. B., near Nel
son, was wiped out by fire on Wednes
day. The Yale-Columbia Luralier Com
pany lost a $50,000 mill and $50,000 
worth of lumber.

gat ion and pointing out manifest inac | 
curacies could the truth be arrived at. 
Further, he said that counsel were per
mitted to browbeat and cast slurs on 
witnesses unchecked by the> bench, to 
such an extent that people were very 
unwilling to undergo the ordeal of the 
witness box.

Coroner Inglis intimated that wit
nesses in the Hicks case were driven 
from town by the reviling they received 
from counsel. He also intimated that 
police interrogation of suspects (sweat- 
box) was a necessary aid to the discov
ery of criminals.

INQUEST AT COBALT.

Jury Finds That Joseph Scott’s Death 
Was Accidental.

Cobalt, May 5.— Coroner Codd em
panelled a jury in the Council chambers 
here to-day to inquire into the death 
of Joseph Scott, who died yesterday at 
Cobalt Hospital after falling down No. 
2 shaft of the O’Brien mine. They 
brought in a verdict of accidental death. 
The jury recommended that notices re
garding buckets, as per the mines act, 
be posted as required in the shaft

r Cheapside
Vinemount

Mr. and Mrs. Caklwell Armstrong have 
been abs<*il a week among friends in 
South Cayuga.

Mrs. Geo. ^letcalfe was a guest a few 
days last week of Mrs. Clancy Evan*.

Miss M. Raby was entertained lxist 
Sunday by Mies Pauline Weiderick.

Mr. Jas. Armstrong, although improved 
in health, is still on the sick list.

Mr. Henry Hurst his during the past 
week given the injured limb another

The quarterly meeting held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday night, May 
2. was well attended, notwithstanding 
the inclement weather, which prevented 
many from being prenant. The disburse 
was an instructive one on “The Christian 
Race.” Suitable music waa furnished 
by the choir, and in addition a quartette, 
“The Beautiful Golden Gate,” was sung 
very ably by Mrs. S. J. Beam, Miss W. 
Beam, Mesars. Hilbora and Metcalfe.

Mr. Bert Doughty, of Naoticoke, was 
a guest of Mr. Orrin Weiderick on Sun
day last.

The many friends of Mrs. Priscilla 
Atkinson will be pleased to learn that

.niai Uiivv Mi mil. ami .Vils» j*.. 
iiott spent Sunday with the forme: 
parents.

Mr. George (Hidden has purchased a 
horse from Mr. Frank Smith, of Toronto.

The farmers in this locality are still 
waiting for good weather before starting j up and a

When the Nerves 
get out of Tune

And nervous prostration or 
paralysis brings you to a 
helplessness.

You can remember the case described 
here and revitalize the wasted ner
vous system by using Dr. Chase’i 
Nerve Food.
It is so easy to neglect derangements 

of the nerves until something serious 
happens.

We say happens because many per
sons do not think they are really sick 
until they are laid low by nervous pros
tration or some form of paralysis.

They overlook the headaches, the ner
vous indigestion, the irritability and 
nervousness, the loss of sleep and ener
gy and ambition. They forget that for 
weeks or months life has been more or 
less of a drag.

Then went the nervous collapse comes j 
it takes patient and persistent treat- J 
ment to get you on your feet again, j 
The nerve cells must be gradually built

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL. Confectioner. 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW~ TROY LAUNDRY]
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
378 York Street.

i.S M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

244AKSing Street West.

W. STEWART, Confection-r, 
442 King West.

T DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Drug-'.t, 
M2 Main Street West.

little more ei
their seeding.

Mrs. Bertam spent 
friends in Grimsby.

nergy added to i

Sunday with

Fisherville

the system each day than is expended, i
Get in the sunshine, breathe the fresh 

air, rest and use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and you will get well. But you must 
be patient and persistent.

Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont., 
writes: “My wife had been ill for some 
time with nervous prostration and two 
of the best doctors we could get failed 
to help her. She gradually became 
worse and worse, could not sleep and

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
I !4 James Street Sout.,.

H. SPT- -STEAD,
113 John Street North.

ROBT GORDON. Confectioner,- 
119 Jchn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

1RS SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEW8 CO^ " 
G. T. R. Station.

Mrs. Henry Kempf, of Hamilton, is 
vini ting friends in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Fred Stickel has gone to Corinth ]oat energy and interest in life.* She 
for a few weeks’ stay with her daugh wa9 giving up in despair when a friend
ter, Mrs. E. Berncroft. advieed a treat of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

As a novelty the jingling of sleigh Food, 
bells was heard on Thursday, April 29. “From the first box of this prépara

it the weather continues favorable ^.ion my wife used we noticed improve- j
a great deal of spring sowing will be ment and now she is completely cured j
done this week. and as well as she ever was, eats well, j

Mr. Jams s Otterman had a severe at- sleeps well and feels fully restored. I j 
tack of appendicitis and on Saturday am Hatisfied that my wife owes her life j 
was removed to the General Hospital at to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.” 50c a box, It will pay you to use the Want Cob
Hamilton, where an operation was at g boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Ed- umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE»
once resorted to. Although the ease manson. Bate» A Co.. Toronto. _____ 1 PHONE 3C3.

H. Bl ACKBURN, News Agent. 
T., H. & B Station.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East
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CASTOR IA
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— AHd has been made under his per- 

Bona' supervision since its Infancy. 
/'CUCA4U Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay3 Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an<l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THI CCHTAU* CO.Mi; . TT MURRAY STRICT, NEW VOW* CITV.

The Paper on Which “The Times'* is 
is Made by the

Printed i

: Riordon Paper Mills, imm :
t at Merrttton, Near St. Cethsrtnee |
f THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 

f LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA f

Held office. Mirk Either Building, Montreal, where .11 
correspondence should be iddressed.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
ÇrA Bearing Metal on roar planers, matchers and 

L ^ ' wood-working machinery. Best by tosL It
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
SdRng Agents HAMILTON

Sole Monufaoturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto. OnL

DEATH SENTENCE.
ROUGHMOND TO BE HANGED 

FOR MURDER OF MRS. PEAKE.

Trial of a Revolting Case at the Strat
ford Assizes—Mr. Justice Riddell 
Tells Prisoner He Would Probably 
Have Been Lynched.

Stratford, May 5. At 
kai to-day the jury 
SUwighmond guilty of 
«Judge Riddell sentenced 
hanged on .Monday, June 
'«g sentence the Judge

II.-

found Frank 
murder, arud 
him to lh 
28. In pass- 
stated that 

rime was one of the moat bov
in the criminal annals of Canada, 

loubted if he knew of any in his 
own experience so horrible. Had the 
prisoner committed such a crime over 
the border he would have received 
but short shrift, but in Canada the 
lynch law was frowned upon. It was, 
there hire, to the credit of the farmeis 
who found the prisoner, that they 
handed him over to the proper au
thorities, where, whether black or 
white, he would receive a fair tiial. 
Roughmond was visibly affected as 
sentence was pronounced, though lie 
left the prisoner's box with a steady

Frank Roughmond, a negro, on Sept. 
30, 1008, was arrested charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Wm. Peake, a lady aged 
about 60 years, who resided on the 
farm with her husband and family in 
Dow nie township. The family were in 
the fields at work. About 3.30 a son 
of the deceased came to the house to get 
a drink and found his mother lying dead 
in the cellar witii the negro lying, ap
parently sleeping, close at hand. 
Neighbors were notifed, and in short 
order Roughmond was bound with 
ropes and subsequently handed over 
to the police. When captured the 
negro's hands were covered with 
blood, and his clothing as well was 
besmeared.

Evidence adduced at the trial to
day was very much one-sided, the case 
against, the negro, as pointed out by his 
Lordship, being very clear.

E. A. DuWrnet, *K. Toronto, was 
Crown prosecutor; J. J. Coughlin, on 
the suggestion of his Lordship, appeared 
for the defence.

BLAZE AT HALIFAX.
One Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 

Damage by Tire.

Halifax, May 5.—One hundred thous
and dollars’ damage was wrought this 
morning when seven buildings on the
water front 
four hours the

consumed by fire. For 
entire fire department

MR. PUGSLEY 
ON HIS DEFENCE
Mikes Complete Exposure ef 

Charges Against Him.

Compound of Errors, Inconsistencies 
and Falsehoods.

Masterly Address in Which He 
Appeals to the House.

Ottawa, May 5.—In one of the most 
masterly speeches ever delivered in the 
House of Commons, Hon. William Pugs- 
ley vindicated himself from the charges 
contained in the report of the New 
Brunswick Royal Commission, and left 
the document with scarcely a paragraph 
upon which any fair-minded man can 
place the slightest reliance. His deliver
ance was more than a vindication: it 
was the most complete and scathing ex
posure of a supposedly judicial pro
nouncement that Parliament has ever 
been called upon to consider. The Dan
iel who came to judgment was not the 
Minister of Publie Works, but. the com
mission itself, and never has the dignity 
and honor of a court been more ruthless
ly and effectively assailed.

MR. CROTHERS OPENS ATT AUK.
The attack upon Mr. Pugsley was 

opened by Mr. Crothers, K. ( ., member 
for West Elgin, who had been deputed 
by the Opposition to prepare, with the 
aid of Mr. Powell, counsel for the com- 
mission. the case against the Minister | 
of Public Works, but though lie had 
every facility afforded him for substan- | 
tiating. or defending the findings of the 
commission, he surprised all who had 
anticipated a scathing arraignment, sup 
ported by indisputable facts, by content
ing himself with reading portions of the 
report and the commission's findings. 

MR. PUUSLEY’S REPLY.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was loudly cheered 
by the Liberals when he rose to reply. 
He. began by expressing regret that j 

! matters relating to the Provincial 
sphere of politics should engage so much j 
of the attention of the House, but lie 
was glad the report had l>een brought ; 

j before the House, since it gave him an j 
. opportunity of showing that not only 
i was the report one which ought not. to ,
I be acted upon by men who desired to : 
i do justice, but that it was a report j 
| which within its own pages was discred- 
1 ited and proved to l>e of a partisan eliar-. j 
j neter and wholly unreliable. *'\\ hen 1 ! 
i tell you that while attempting to give a j 

statement of the interest that was ex- ! 
pended by this company from the com j 
mencement of the transaction in 1901 | 

I down to the time when the commission- j 
I ers appointed by the previous Govern- | 
i ment went out of office on March 31, | 
I 1908, it only included two items of inter- 1 
I est; one the interest on the cost of the j 

new line* during construction, and limit j 
vd to the month of January, 1904, and I 
another the item beginning upon July 1

which two items amount in themsel1 
to in the vicinity of $0.000 more than 
the total interest which they allow. 
When 1 tell von that they leave out of 
this account every dollar <>f interest up
on the total expenditure between Janu
ary I. 11X14. and July 1. 1905. a period 
of eighteen months, and when I tell you, 
further, that they absolutely leave out 
of their calculation every dollar of in
terest upon the $180.000 which was paid 
for the (entrai Railway, upon the $77. 
twin for improvements, upon the loss in 
operating, extending over a number of 
years, and upon other amounts, l think 
you will accept my statement that this 
report is utterly unworthy of the con
sideration of any man who desires to 
see justice done to a public man."

WORK OF PARTISANS.
The report, so far as being a judicial 

report, had been prepared by a partisan 
counsel, who had advised these commis
sioners in regard to it, and he thought 
it would have been a more fair and dig
nified course for the member for W est 
Elgin to have read the evidence. It" he. 
had read that evidencme and if he be
lieved in the truth of these findings, the

of the commissioners, and showed that 
they did not care whether they did 
justice or not. As further proof of 
the motives which inspired the com
mission, or their counsel, Mr. Pugsley 
referred to the fact that Mr. Dunlap, 
a Montreal accountant, was engaged 
by the commission to go into the ac
counts, and that his statement, pur
porting to show a deficit of $164,000 
in connection with the Central Rail
way, was published a few day.-, before 
the general election, with the object 
of damaging him in the eyes of the 
people and influencing the election. 
Fortunately he was able to show that

that new rolling stock to the amount 
of $53,000 had been purchased, mak
ing a total of new rolling stock of 
$78,.500.

Turning to the statement that $430,- 
000 worth of stock was distributed as 
founders’ shares, he said the explanation 
had been given that this was a typist's 
error, and that it should Have been $43,- 
000, but it could not have been a typist's 
error, because $430,000 appeared in the 
printed report, signed by the commis
sioners, and thev magnified the amount 
of stock which had been distributed 
amongst, the promoters.

AFRAID OF THE TRUTH.
that statement was absolutely erron- Proceeding, he said that, as a matter 
ecus and that certain facts had been 0f fax*t, it was in the evidence that the
withheld from Mr. Dunlap. Moreover, stock was handed to Judge Trueman and
that statement was published more held in trust for the company, but so
than two months before his own ex- afraid were the commissioners to find
amination before the commission. I out the truth that they never called

DID NOT WANT FACTS. I upon one of Judge Trueman’s executors
. . ,, . it» see whether the stock was in their

Th« commissioners, in their manner , b ^ Personally he had no
at conducting. the inquiry,,did notjict j douM that th, stock would l,e shown to 

11" ~ ' be where it had been placed. As forif they wanted the evidence. They 
did not, as was their duty, invite the 
President of the company or the 
directors to file an account, of their 
receipts and disbursements from the 
beginning to the end. “I can point,” 
said Mr. Pugsley, “to as many as 
twenty statements in this report which 
are false upon their face.”

A CASE IN POINT.
As one instance he referred to the 

statement that they had found a note 
for $10,000 discounted on November 
19, 1902, at the People's Bank, Fred
ericton, and marked “F. L. T., but 
that they could not trace what had

HON. MR PUGSLEY.

of Halifax, aided by the Dartmouth brig- j maniv eoUrse for him would have been
ade and several hundred soldiers from 
the garrison, battled with the flames, 

t mid before they were subdued the pre
mises of H. H. Fuller & Co., hardware 
dealers; E. W. Fraser, flour and feed 
dealers; Donovan & Brennan, plumbers; 

j J, Simon, junk dealer; <1. M. Stephens, 
clothier, and the Eureka Hotel, were 
consumed or badly damaged.

One fireman, George McGuire, was 
seriously injured by a falling wall. The 
insurance will only partly cover the 
premises.

STORMY MEETING.
Situation in South Africa is Still 

Regarded as Critical.

London, May 5.—A Bloemfontein de
spatch to the Times says: The wildest 
rumors are current, in consequence of 
the early adjournment of the federation . 
convention and the subsequent meeting ' 
of the Transvaal delegates, that the two

become of the proceeds. That note 
was under the signature of Senator 
Thomson, and the commissioners 
knew that, and yet they never called 
the attention of Senator Thomson to

im.Vn Xlnrcfi 31 1908 i*1- nor did tlu>.V ask f°r 811 exPla,na"
^ '• i ation from anybody. If they had asked

Senator Thomson they would have 
found that the note was given by the 
New Brunswick Railway & Coal Com
pany to Hon. F. P. Thomson and Mr. 
Whitehead, was endorsed by them and 
discounted by the People s Rank, and 
the proceeds' placed with the James 

: Barnes Construction Company and put 
! into the construction of the railway, be- 
I tween Chipman and Minto. That note 

was credited to the railway company, 
and yet there appeared in the report the 

i insinuation that Hon. F. P. Thompson 
had received the proceeds.

| Then they stated that in 1895 a eon- 
Î tract was entered into between the 
i New Brunswick Government and the 
[Central Railway for the construction 
of fifteen miles, and that $7,000 was 

} assigned to Hon. William Pugsley, of 
I which $2,200 was paid, the inference 
: being that that money had been as- 
1 signed and paid to him when he was 

a member of the Government, where- 
I as the fact was that lie was not even 
in the Legislature at that time.

XNUTTIER FALSE STATEMENT. 
Another statement in the report that 

was either knowingly or recklessly false 
was that the Provincial Government had, 
prior to Aug. 1, 1903, without authority 
or justification, guaranteed the whole 
of the three per cent, bonds of the com
pany to the extent of $250.000. As a 
matter of fact the guarantee at this 
date was oulv $138,500, and for this 
there was full legislative authority. 
And the commissioners had evidence 
available to them to show the error

* boldly and openly to make a charge 
against him, on the floor of the House.
In that report there was no charge 
made against his personal honor, no 
charge that one dollar of the moneys of 
the company ever went improperly into 
hia hands. Turning to the report. Mr.
Pugsley showed that if the sum of $2S,
234 which the commissioners admitted 
to be the interest upon the cost of con
struction of tile 15-mile section and j made in the report, 
branches to January. 1904, was added j "This.’’ said Mr. Pugsley. "is a t-ypi 
to a sum of $68,770 which they said had ; cal, if not a typographical, er 
been expended subsequent to July 1.
1905, the total would be found t<> l>e 
$97.000 interest, and yet the commission
ers put in the total amount of intere
over the whole period and upon all 
penditures of the company at $92,000, 
or $5.000 less than the two items men-

INTEREST NOT ALLOWED.
In another portion of the report 

there was a. statement which showed 
that up to January 1, 1905, there was 
a note duo to the People’s Bank of 
New Brunswick amounting to $169,315 

parties in the convention have reached ! and that the interest charged to Oc-
the breaking point, and that General tuber 14, 1905, brought the total up to
Botha and his colleagues are contem- ! $176,611, or interest of about $7,000,
plating an immediate departure. Fortu- I and with the exception of the interest
nately, these appear to be untrue. The j between July 1 and October the commis-
convention meets at the usual hour to- 1 sioners had left that out altogether,
morrow. Matters, however, are still There was a total interest upon the cost 
critical, and the spirit of mutual confi- j of the ne.v line of $316,000, upon the
donee and good-fellowship which prevail j $180,000 expended upon the Central
ed at Cape Town and Durban 
spicuously lacking.

Prof. Clias. A. Publow, of Cornell 
University, has been offered a place on 
the Royal Commission, which is to in
vestigate the sources of Canada’s milk 
supply.

The Commonwealth Government has 
accepted the invitation to the defence 
conference in July.

Are Your Children Nervous, Weak?
Nerwoueneas, just like weakness, Is a family predisposition. We inherit 

tendencies to disease just as we inherit physical resemblances. The strain of 
rtudy, social duties, work at home—these all tend to make nervous troubles 
among children. No wonder that t*. Vitus Dance, Epilepsy, and constant 
beadsohee have become alarmingly common. Pale, nervous, listless young peo
ple are met every where

in is notiiing abort of criminal for parente to neglect signs of weakness in 
tlieir children. By ignoring the slightest symptom of nervous or mental strain, 
you may oondemn your child to lifelong invaHdism. If any member of your
tamüy complains of headaches, of poor sleep, of lose of appetite, fear of going 
Into dark places, give them that wonderful tonic. “Ferrozona.” .Strength of 
body and mind, hardy nervee, ability to study with comfort, all the attributes 
hf health quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. It establishes strength, color, 
•nduranoe, vim—does this by filling the whole system with nourishment and 
tissue forming materials.

Its because we know the enormous good that Ferroeone will do, because 
we are sure every child and even grown folks will be permanently benefits

we urge 7* to give it a trial. All dealers sell Ferroeone in 60a boxen, *

Railway improvements of $77,000, and 
the commissioners left out all interest 
upon these large amounts for a portion 
of which they admitted the company 
was paying interest at the rate of from 
G>/b to 7 per cent. In addition they left 
out, prior to January 1. 1904, all inter
est upon the cost of the Central and 
upon the improvements made on the 
Central, lie would show that these com
missioners, in their desire to submit 
a report adverse to him, had, wittingly 
or unwittingly, omitted to include in
terest which he ventured to say would 
amount to somewhere in the vicinity of 
$60,000.

There was no excuse for the com
missioners, for they had before them 
the names of all the banks and the 
loan company from whom the railway 
company hâd received loans, and in 
every case the accounts of these banks 
would show what was the discount 
taken off these notes and paid by the 
company. Therefore, they had it in 
their power to obtain from the man
agers and accountants of the various 
banks the interest which was paid by 

j the railway company during the seven 
years from 1901 to 1908.

GROSSEST CARELESSNESS.
That, he submitted, was evidence of 

the grossest carelessness on the part

the $40,000 worth of bonds referred to 
as the ba.la.sce of the $180.0(H) paid for 
the New Brunswick Railway & Coal Oom- 
pnnv, when it was taken over by the 
Government, the fact was that these 
bonds were handed to Judge Trusman 
to perfect the title to the railway. Again 
the commissioners stated that large 
sums of money, amounting to $190,873, 
were spent on improvements on the Cen
tral Railway, and the conclusion Is 
sought to * be drawn that the road 
could not have been originally worth ns 
much as was given for it. "Yet in an
other part of their report they stated 
that $23,779 of this amount was spent 
on absolutely new rolling stock.

BAD BOOKKEEPING CHARGE. 
Worse still, the commissioners re

ported that there had been an abso
lute want of bookkeeping. In one 
part, they spoke of the books of the 
.James Barnes Construction Company 

j having been destroyed, while in an
other they stated that Mr. Shannon 

! had had the benefit of the books of 
the Janies Barnes Company and all 
the information that could be obtain
ed. In another place they admitted 
that the books and accounts in con
nection with the operation of the rail
way were kept at the company’s of
fice, and that they were well kept. 
As n matter of fact, Mr. Evans, chief 
engineer of the company, furnished 
to the company from month to month 
a detailed statement of the cost of the 
works, and a copy of that statement he 
produced.

Reverting to the question of interest, 
Mr. Pugsley submitted a statement pre- 
]wired hv Mr. Evans, showing a total in
terest paid from Jan. 1, 1904, to July 1, 
1905, of $73,500, whereas the commission
ers for the whole period of four years 
during which the railway was being 
constructed allowed interest of only 
$28,000 odd.

ALL GOOD TORIES.
Touching on tlie personnel of the com

mission, Mr. Pugsley said that care had 
been taken to select three good, solid 
Tories and a Tory counsel. He then 
commented on the refusal of the Ilazen 
Government to furnish a statement in 
detail of the interest when asked in the 
legislature, and showed that the state
ment of the commissioner that Mr, 
Evans, chief engineer of the company, 
ha<l made a false report as to the cost 
of the road was without foundation. He 
read Mr. Evans’ report, which stated 
the cost to be $74,547. and yet the com 
missionvrs represented that Mr. Evans 
hail put the cost at $140,000.

A< an illustration of how little reli
ance was to lie placed on the opinions 
of the commissioners he cited their state' 
ment that the road was not worth more, 
than $11.000. They had not taken the 
trouble to get the opinion of an engineer, 
but had inspected the road, themselves, 
and that was their estimate, although 
the company had the advice of 
eminent engineer that it was worth at 
lea,*t $21.000 per mile.

RONDS HONESTLY HANDLED.
With reference to the handling of the 

bonds, with regard to which the com 
missrioners made insinuations, he had to 
say that every bond which came into his 
hands was hypothecated iu> security for 
the needs of the company, and that the 
proceeds of the notes were placed to the 
credit, of the company and checked out 
by the secretary, with the exception of 
one or two instances, when the com
pany living hard up, he advanced moneys 
to enable the Barnes Construction Com
pany to pay their men. He characterized 
th»1 statements made in the report with 
reference to his connection with the 
New Brunswick Real Estate Company,

) ns misleading and unfair, and contrary 
j to the evidence, and showed that in re- 
I gard to the dates when the bonds were 
I guaranteed the commissioners were In

A CORRECT STATEMENT.
As a final repudiation of the charge 

of the commissioners that there was a 
shortage in the disbursements upon the 
Central Railway, compared with the re
ceipts. Mr. Pugsley submitted a state
ment in which he included all the items 
conceded by the commissioners them
selves ns having Hen paid, and added a 
number which they had entirely ignored.

That did not include salaries, which 
were included in the audit of Mr. 
Sharpe, which, added, would give a 
total of $972,033. or $14,000 more than 
the total receipts. If they deducted 
$14,(XI0 from the salaries, as part of the 
amount remitted by Mr. Sharpe, they 
had receipts and expenditures almost 
balancing. (Libera! cheers.)
provincial Governments in

ertia.
Concluding. Mr. Pugsley said: “I have 

endeavored to figure out the interest 
omitted by the commissioners on a 
moderate basis, and l am satisfied that 
if ihe commissioners hud gone to the 
trouble of ascertaining what the interest.

_____  " 1 .1.. 1 assa=a———;

] The Right House
if Tuwejrorrg hxwwtb shopping pvacS"

Hour Sales Extraordinary
$2.50 crepe waists at 98c
CMART tailored style and the greatest 
** bargain ever offered in the Bloùse De- ' 
partment. New York has gone “mad” over 
crepe materials. Neatly tucked styles fin
ished with handsome soutache buttons; 
“egular $2.50 values. Hour Sale OAf 
price, 9 to 10 o’clock, only........... xVV

35c Swiss muslin at 21c
ON sale from 9 to 10 a. m.—fine, plain 

White Swiss Muslin, suitable for 
blouses and dresses. Extra wide width—42 
inches. To-morrow from 9 to 10 will be the 
time of times to buy. Regular 35c qual
ity. Special Friday Hour Sale 
price.................................................. 21c 3ioi0

HOUR

88c blouse fronts at 22c
sale from 10 to 11 o’clock only— 

beautifully embroidered Swiss Muslin 
Blouse Fronting in pretty eyelet designs, 
27 inches wide and nice fine quality. Reg
ular 88c and $1.19 a yard. Special 22c
Hour Sale price, per front

25c beauty pin sets at 7c
ON sale for one hour only—10 to 11 

o’clock—Gold-filled Beauty Pins in 
sets of 2 pins; very dainty designs in plain 
or engraved styles; some with pretty pearl 
settings. They are worth 25c a set. Hour 
Sale special. 10 to 11, per set of 2 pins "J

ONE
HOUR

HOUR

Women’s 35c drawers 19c
N sale from 11 to 12 o’clock—women’s 

fine Cambric White Drawers. Made in 
good generous sizes and finished with tucks 
and hemstitched hem. A splendid value at 
35c a pair. Special Hour Sale price 
only.................................................... 19c

Fancy linens—Hour sale
ON sale from 11 to 12 o’clock—several 

hundred pieces of Fancy Linens at a 
saving of over one-third—5 o’clock Tea 
Cloths, Tray Cloths, D’Oylies and Shams of 
pure Irish linen, beautifully hemstitched 
and embroidered. Hour Sale prices 5c up 
to $2.69—worth over a third more. .

THOMAS C.WATKINS WHST

He challenged any member of the 
House to show from the official steno
graphic reports of the New Brunswick 
Legislature that he or his .colleague* 
had ever made a single misrepresen
tation or error in the statements 
given showing the bond issue, cost of 
construction, etc., of the railway, yet 
the commission made the statement 
that the re|w»rt> to the Legislature had 
l>een falsified, without first going to the 
trouble of searching the records to see 
if such a charge was justified.

Then, as now, member* of the Pro
vincial Government were not debarr
ed from practising their profession.
Ministerial salaries were small. "T 
notice,” added Dr. Pugsley, “that the 
members of the present Government, 
although they have not been Ion» in 
office, are taking steps to raise their 
sala ries."

FULL OF ERRORS.
As a further evidence of the unre

liability of the report Mr. Pugsley 
called attention to the statement In 
connection with the fifteen-mile sec
tion that the Province had obtained , .
only a few cheap «Ming» and a quail- | I*»"1 actually waa they would have found 
tity of rolling «lock valued at between j to be larger than the amounte I have 
$20,000 ami $30,000. In another part | 
of the report, however, it was stated ' to 1»'* House, and to the people, that

SHREDDED
"The Servant Problem" Is Easily Solved In 
the Home where Shredded Wheat is Known.
To serve simply heat in oven, pour hot milk or cream over it 
and salt to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

WHEAT

when these commissioners issued their 
report they ought to have been satisfied 
that the interest was absolutely accurate. 
They recommend that the directors of 
the company, and more especially the 
ex-officio directors, Mr. Tweedie and my
self, should i>e called on to render an 
account of these receipts and expendi
tures. 1 hove always been ready to 
render an account of my dealings with 
this company, and I would have been 
glad if, instead of transferring the mat
ter to this forum and taking up 4he 
time of this Parliament, t b ' «vincial 
Government had taken th -t«*ps
to carry out the recommen-i f I he
commissioners and have an minting. 
But the Legislature ha*» prorogued, and 
no action was taken. T have waited 
since the end of March for some action 
to lx1 taken on the part of the Provin
cial Government to have the recommen
dations of the commissioners carried out 
and some steps taken for an accounting. 
They have not chosen to take any steps 
to that end, although under the law the 
present Attorney,-General and Provincial 
Secretary are ex-officio directors of the 
company, and arc entitled to call upon 
me and every other director for an ac
counting. They have taken no steps to 
do so. and why? Because if they had 
brought the action in the Supreme Court 
of Equity they know that probably the 
objection would be raised in this Par
liament that the matter was sub judiee, 
and therefore could not Ik- brought up 
here, ami they would be farther away 
than ever from their cherished design 
of driving me from the Government.

MR. PUGSLEY TAKES ACTION.
“They have not done so, ami 1 have 

taken the only course open tu inc. 1 
yesterday instructed my solicitor, the 
Legislature having prorogued only a 
few days ago, tu issue a summons- in 
the Supreme Court uf Equity in New 
Brunswick, making the New Bruns
wick Coal &. Railway Company and 
other defendants parties to the pro
ceedings, so as to bring all the par
ties before the court fyr the purpose 
of taking an accounting as to the re
ceipts and expenditures made by that 
company, and lor the purpose of hav
ing a decree made as to the state of 
its accounts. Having taken that 
course, it seems to me that l have 
dune all 1 properly can do, and what 
it is right and proper 1 should do. 
J,et me say this, that while 1 may 
not be perhaps as careful as 1 ought 
to be, particularly in reference to my 
own affairs, and although in reference 
to those loans that were made to the 
company, I ought perhaps to have 
taken a receipt or a promissory note 
from the company, yet I want to say 
that the man has yet to live who can 
stand up and say that I ever wronged 
any individual or the public in respect 
to a single dollar. 1 have always been 
prepared for the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, where I spent many years, 
and before the people of the Province 
who know me. to meet any charges 
which might have ever been made or 
can be made against me.

APPEALS TO THE HOUSE.
“In this Parliament I am a com

parative stranger, hut 1 have en
deavored to present the real facts of 
the case. I have endeavored to point 
out the errors, inconsistencies, false
hoods and inaccuracies of the gross
est kind, evidence of the greatest 
partisanship in this report. 1 think 1 
can acquit my conscience of having 
done anything but what I should do 
in presenting the whole case to this 
House. In conclusion, 1 submit my
self to the judgment of this House. 
I recognize that I could not remain 
a member of this House or a mem
ber of this Government if J ceased 
to have the respect and regard of my 
fellow-members. I feel that I could

be no longer worthy to sit here of 1 
had been guilty of an act unworthy 
of a public man. 1 desire, there
fore, to leave my case to the judg
ment of this House, and in order that 
the members on both sides may feel free * 
to discuss the case and comment upon it 
1 would ask the liberty to retire while 
the discussion is going on and until the 
House comes to a conclusion upon it." 
(Loud Liberal cheers, amid which Mr. 
Pugsley walked from the chamber).
MR. CROCKETT SUPPORTS REPORT.

Mr. Crockett, who rose at 11 o’clock 
to atempt the rehabilitation of the 
now thoroughly discredited report of 
the commission, declared that he was 
sorry the Minister had withdrawn 
from the Chamber, as he wished to 
proopund to him certain pertinent 
questions. There was, said Mr. 
Crockett, not a single finding of the 
commission not borne out by the evi
dence, and the charge that there was 
a total misappropriation of $134^)00 
still held good. The company was, 
he maintained, solely the child of the 
Minister of Public Works, xx-ho man
aged the whole enterprise and asso
ciated with himself the chief mem
bers of the Provincial Liberal ma
chine. Mr. Crockett went at consider
able length into the evidence with re
gard to the bookkeeping methods of 
tin1 company, and declared that the 
charge of carelessness in accounting 
was clearly substantiated. Mr.
( rocket noted that the first alleged 
error in the commission's report dis
closed by Mr. Pugsley was in refer
ence to the disposal of a note for 
$19.000 discounted at the bank by Hon.
I P. Thomson. The explanation of the 

j Minister was that this $10,000 had gone 
, to pay the Barnes Construction Com- 
j puny for work in connection with the 
construction of the railway.

I “I challenge the Minister or the 
j number for Carleton to show that 
j thi? money is credited to the railway 
j company in the books of the Barnes 
[Construction Company," said Mr.
I Crocket.

“1 accept the challenge,’’ said Mr. 
Cai veil. He was proceeding to point 
out the credit entry of $10,000 under 
the date of February, 1903, when Mr.

! Crocket objected that this challenge re- 
| ferred only to the date the note tvas 
I discounted— namely, November, 1002. 
j Mr. Carvel I said he would give Mr.
; ('rocket his answer in due course, 
j "Similarly,’’ continued Mr. Oroeket, 
j “nearly every statement made by the 
I Minister of Public, Works this afternoon 

is open to contradiction from the evi-

High Grade Razor Streps.
Wc make a specialty of these goods, 

and carry the most complete line in the 
j city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50,
I and include strops made from many dif- 
| firent leathers. We also carry a very 
j large stock of fine shaving brushes, the 
j bristles of which are guaranteed not to 
• come out.- John W. Uerrie, 32 James 

street north.

GUELPH'S LOW TAX RATE.

Profits of Municipal Enterprises 
Lighten the Burden.

Guelph, May 5.—The Finance Commit- 
! tec have brought in their report, with a 

tux rate for the year of fourteen and s 
j half mills. The estimated profits from 
j the eivic-owned utilities are: Guelph ; 

Junction Railway, $25.000; waterworks, j 
$16,000; street railway, $3,240; gas and 
electric light, $13,146.80.

Municipal ownership last year gave 
the city a fourteen-mill rate, the lowest 
of any city in Canada, and this year it 
is but half a mill higher.

Hilmi Pasha has again become Grpnâ 
Vizier of Turkey.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

NEW YORK STOCKS

Thursday, May 6.—The quantity of 
produce offered on Central Market this 
morning was not very large, but found 
» good sale. Beef still remained firm 
and pork advanced considerably, both 
finding plenty of purchasers. Wheat 
reached the highest price in many 
years, going up to the $1.20 mark. The 
standard prices at 8 a. id. were:

Dairy Produce,

Creamery butter................................. 0 28 to 0 CD
Dairy butter ........................................... 0 23 to 0 2a
Cooking: butter ..................................... 0 18 to 0 20
Cheeee new, per lb............................  3 20 to 0 20
Cheese, old, per lb.............................. 0 30 to 0 3u
Eggs, dozen............................................. 0 22 to 0 22

Poultry.
Chickens, pair....................................... 0 80 to 1 on
Geese, pound.......................................... 0 L. to 0 12
........................................................................... 1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, lb................................................ 0 21 to 0 25
Ducks, pair........................ . -••• 125to 160

Fruits.
Cooking...................................................... 0 25 to 0 50
Northern Spys, basket.................... <* •*> lo _° ™
Northern Spys, bush. ......................... 1 25 to 1 50

Vegetables, Etc.
Cucumbers, each .. .
Carrot.-. basket ........
Lettuce, per bunch ..
Part-ley. doz....................
Beets, basket ...............
Potatoes. bag

0 25 to 0 15

0 05 to 0 03 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 20 to 0 00

Potatoes, bush....................................... 0 65 to 0 75

strong, but the country is backward in 
providing a sufficient supply.

Quotations in car lots on track, Tor-

Hav—No. 1 timothy, $12.50 to $13; 
inferior, $0 to $10.

Straw—Range is from $7 to $7.50, ac
cording to quality.

SUGAR MARKET.
St.-Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden $4.30 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar, raw, steady; fair, refining,, 
3.36c; Centrifugal, 96 test, 2.86c; molas
ses sugar, 3.11c; refined, steady. 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London cables for cattle are steady 

at 13c to 1394c per lb. for Canadian 
steers, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 994 to 10c per pound. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—May $1.2396 bid, July $1.24 

bid, Sept. $1.06 bid.
Oats—May 4496c hid, .July 4694c bid.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—About 300 butchers’ cattle, 

100 milch cows and springers, 2,000 
calves, 150 sheep and lambs and 420 fat 
hogs were offered for sale at the East 
End Abattoir to-day. Nearly half of the 
butchers’ cattle were milkmen’s strip
pers, which sold from 3Vf|C to near 5c 
per pouud. Prime beeves sold at 5 Vi to 
6c; pretty good animals, 4Vfcc to 6Vfcc, 
and the common stock at 3c to 4 Vic per 
lb. Thete was a god demand for milch 

••• ; " " ; ;; I cows at from S2S to $55 each. Calve.
V..;; 0 08 to o 10 ! «old at from $2 to $8 each. Shorn sheep
.......  0 10 to 0 13 Bold at 5c to 6c per lh. Lambs sold at

j $3.50 to $6.50 each. Good lots of fat
Geraniums. Pot ......................... 3 tor 0 23 to 0 S | sold about 8c per lb.
ctrerarlos. pot.............................. •»«> ? * ! LONDON WOOL SALES.
Car&aUons. dozen.............................. 0 40 to 0 40 ■
Az<nfe«u>. eacn ....................................... l w to l 2u | London—A better selection, amount-
Lilies .............................................. ing to 12,051 bales, was offered at the

wool auction sales to-day. Competition 
was strong, and crossbreds were firmly 

l^eats established at the opening advance.
1 Merinos advanced from 5 to 10 per cent. 

Americans secured the best greasy mer
inos and medium fine crossbreds, tak
ing 1,500 bales in all. Continental and 
home traders were active. To-day's sales 
follow: New South Wales, 1,900 bales; 
scoured, 9d to Is lid; greasy, 5^d to Is 
2d. Queensland, 800 bales; scoured, Is to 

Fish- Is lid; greasy 9d to Is 2Vid; Victoria,
2,600 bales; scoured, Is Id to Is 10V£d ; 
greasy, 6jd to Is 49£d. West Australia, 
600 bales; greasy, ?Vid. to Is Vid. New 
Zealand, 4.600 bales; scoured, lOd to 
Is 7 Vid ; greasy, GJd to Is 3d. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 200 hales; scour- 

o i ed Is 5d to Is 6Vid ; greasy. 5$d to lOVid

Potatoes, basket
Cabbage ..................................................
Parsnips. basket................................
Turnips, yellow, bush. . ...............
Oyster Plant, bunch .......................
Radish, bunoh ....................................
Rhubarb, bunch................................
Green onions. 2 for .......................

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, bides, lb....................................
Baron, backs, lb................................
Hams lb................................................. .
Shoulders, lb................................

Bologna, lb..............................................
Pork sausage, lb................................ .
Frankiorts....................................
New England ham. lb. ...

Flowers.

Heliotrope, pot .. . 
Pans-ie. plant, dozen

0 30 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 20 to 0 JO 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 05 lo 0 05 
0 03 to 0 05 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 05

0 16 to 0 17
0 17 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 17
0 11 to 114
12 Vi to 0 15

A. E. Carpenter, 102 King Street East.
NEW YORK MARKET.

(As furnished by J. R. Heintz & Go.)
Open. 1. p. in.

Atchison...................... .. 107.4 107.6
Amal. Copper .. .. .. 79 80
Am. Car Fdy................. 52.4 53.4
Am. Loco........................ .. 58 57.6
Smelters........................ .. 92.4 93.3
Urooklyn...................... 79 78.4
Great Nor., pref. .. . .. 145.3 145.1
Halt. & Ohio.............. .. 114.6 114.6
'an. Pacific............... .. 180.2 180.2

Col. Fuel................... ... 39.4 401
(,’bes. & Ohio............. .. 77.1 76.7
Distillers..................... .. 38.2 38

... 31.5 31.6
Erie Firsts................ 48.4 48.7
M. K. 4 T..................... 43.4 43.6
Louisville «£ Nor. .. ... 139 139.2

... 88.7 89.1
M. O P........................ .. 73.5 73.6
M. X. C. .. 24.6
Nor. Pacific................ .. 145 145.5
N. Y. ('. .. ... 130.5 130.7
O. & W........................... .. 49.2 40

... 135.3 135.1
Rending......................... ... 151.2 161.4
Rock Island ... .. . ... 28.7 28.7
Sou. Pacific.............. ... 122.3 122.3
Southern Ry................. 29.4 29.4
St. Paul....................... ... 150 150.3

... 134 134
33.4 34

Union Pac. .. ... 188.2 1K8.4
U. S.. Steel .. 55.6 56.4
L. S. Steel, pref. .. . .. 119.5 120.2

o 10 to o oo 
0 50 to 0 50 
0 10 to 0 15

Pair supply and demand. Pork higher.
Beef. No. 1. cwt. 
Beef, No. 2. cwt. 
Live hogs 
Dressed hogs .. .
Mutton, pvi cwt. 
Yearlings, lamb .. 
Veal, per cwt .. 
Spring lamb .. ..

8 00 to S 75
6 50 to 7 50
7 50 to 7 6-1
9 50 to 9 85

00 to 15 00 
00 to 9 00 

6 00 to S 00

Good supoly and demand, mo change.
Salmon Trout.................................... 0 15 to 0 15
White Furti.......................................
Herring, lb..........................................
Halibut ... ...........................................
Haddock. »b......................................
Pike, lb................................................
Cod. lb...............................................
Flounders ..........................................
Smoked Salmon...........................
Lake Erie herring, lb................
Finnan liaddle. lb.......................
Smelu. 2 lbe.................................
Lake Ontario trout...................
Lake Ontario wbiteflsh .. ..
Pickerel .........................................

The Hide Mar’-'t.
Fair supply, demand email, price# steady.

Wool, pound, washed.................. 0 16 to 0 16
Woo"., pound, unwashed .. .. 0 lu to U lu
Calf skins. No. 1, lb............................0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2, lb........................ 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat.................................. 0 00 to 124
Calf skins, each................................. 1 fkl to 1 25
Horse hides, each............................ 1 60 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1, per lb........................ 0 OS to 0 OS
Hides. No. 2. per lb............................ 0 07 to 0 07

0 15 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
o io to o oo 
o to to o uu 
•J lu to u 10
® lo ® ! Falkland Islands, Î.500 bales; greasy
0 10 to 0 00 . ,
0 10 to o OO , bid to lid.
0 25 to 0 25 j
0 15 to 0 15 -------------------------------—
0 15 to 0 15
0 10 to 0 10 I 
0 10 to 0 10 i 
0 10 to 0 10 !

Grain Market.

J. r. heintz * co.
Have transferred their account to A. 

E. Carpenter. Office of abqve firm in 
Federal Life Building will be closed and 
all business transacted at 102 King 
street east.
A. E. CARPENTER, Stock Broker.

Correspondents of J. R. Heintz k Co.

JEWISH BAKER

Three o’clock—doting.
Supplied by A. E. Carpenter, 102 King 

street east.
NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison . .
Amal. Copper .
Am. Car Eddy.
Am. Ijoco.
Smelters ..
Brooklyn................ 70
Great Nor., pref.
Balt. &. Ohio . .
Can. Pacific . .
Col. Fuel . . .
('lies. & Ohio . .
Distillers ....

Erie Firsts .. ....
Ills. Cent............
M. K. A T..............
Louisville & Nov.
Lead.......................
M. O. P..................
M. X. C..................
Nor. Pacific ....
X. Y. C,...............
O. & W...............

Reading ...............
Rock Island .. .
Sou. Pacifc ....
Southern Ry .. .
St. Paul................ 150
Sugar ..
Texas.......................33.4
Union Pae 
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel

Supplied by A. E. Carpenter. 102 King 
street east.

help the Industrial list. We favor high 
grade rails generally and especially 
Ills. Central, and B. O. at this time. 
Keep long of P. O., and B. R. T. On 
sharp dips in both Cotton and Wheat, 
we regard purchases for fair profits as 
proper.—Town Topics.

Although Sir Thos. Shaughnessy stat
ed a few days ago that the C. P. R. 
would not do much construction work 
this year, it is estimated that early in 
August the CPR will bring out a new 
issue of common stock and proceeds will 
be used at least in part to reimburse 
treasury for annual construction expen
ditures. The issue will be for $30,000,- 
000, and it is believed the company will 
follow its usual custom and make is
sue at par.

In addition to the order for 35 loco
motives placed by the C. O. which was 
announced last week, the company has 
engagement for 15 more.

All grades copper advanced 1-8 at 
Metal Exchange.

Edward Bruce, Vice-President, of Am
erican Smelters, denies emphatically 
that there is any truth in reports of a 
world wide combination for the control 
of lead production.—News.

Yesterday's market was very irregu
lar. The market is still alright and' 
will work higher. The big interests are 
long of stocks and nothing will be al
lowed to deviate the market from its 
course. On any weakness or irregular
ity this morning the general list should 
be bought. The following stocks are 
a purchase on the slightest reaction : U. 
P S. P., Lead, N. Y. C. I. Q-, U. S. 
Issues. Lead is getting ready for a big 
advance. —Baring.

BIG TIDAL WAVE.
.107.4 107.0 107.4 107.7
. 79 80.6 79 80.6
. 52.4 63.5 62.5 53.2
. 58 58 57.4 57.4
. 92.4 93.6 92.4 93.4
. 70 79 78 78.2
.145.3 145.4 146 145
.114.6 115 114.5 114.5
. 180.2 180.4 180 180.2
. 39.4 40.2 39.4 39.6
. 77.1 77.3 76.4 76.5
. 38.2 39.3 38 38.4
. 31.5 31.7 31.4 31.4
. 48.4 48.7 48.8 48.4
.146.4 146.4 146.4 146.4
. 43.4 43.7 43.2 43.2
.139 139.2 139 139.2
. 88.7 89.4 88.4 88.4

73.7 73.5 73.7
. 24.4 24.7 24.4 24.6
.146 145.5 144.7 144.7

,.130.5 131.3 130.4 130.4
.. 49.2 49.2 48.7 48.7
,.135.3 135.4 135 135.1
.151.2 152 150.7 151.3

28.7 20.1 28.6 28.6
. 122.3 122.5 121.6 121.7

20.4 29.4 29.2 29.3
. .150 150.7 1.50 150.2
..134 134.2 134 134.2
.. 33.4 34 33.4 33.4
..188,2 188.7 187.7 188
. . 55.6 56.5 56.1
.119.5 120.3 119.5 120.3

Lake Erie Riles Four or Five Feel 
and Recedes With a Rush.

FOR

YOUNG AMATEURS
AN ACER MAN SON, 
of the Ascensions, re
quests all players to 
turnout for practice 
to-night at 6.30 at 
the Central School 
grounds.

The Keystones had 
n work-out last even
ing at Fearman's 
field. Some of the 
hoys failed to show, 
but those present in
dulged in some light

Manager Man.«on, of the Ascensions, 
has his team completed, with the excep
tion of a catcher. Sam may play "Short” 
Stinson as backstop this year.*

_ Charles Otton will likely be on 
Keystones this season.

the

The Alerts are fixing up the grounds 
on Sanford avenue at their own expense.

The Keystones will play the Broad- 
views on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 at 
'the Mountain View' Park, and the Asy
lum will play an exhibition game with 
the Alerts at the Asylum grounds.

During a work-out two of the Asy
lum s players had the misfortune to re
ceive injury which will prevent them 
from playing for some time. Bruce Carr 
was hit on head by a foul tip, and Pete 
Christie was hit by a thrown ball.

Branston showed some form as a re
ceiver, and Waite, who did the heating, 
was there with the goods. For the 
Herald “Father"’ Aitchison playçd the 
second sack, and he was somewhat bril
liant when no one was looking. The 
batteries were Waite and Branston; 
Lithgow and Graham.

A meeting of the Junior East End 
League, has been called for Monday even 
ing next at Skerrett’s store.

COAL
COAL
COAL

Wbeai. white. bu>.b 
Do., red. bush .

On i* ...............
Itye....................... • ••
Buckwheat
Chopped Corn ...........
Coni ...........................
Pee .....................................

0 62 to 0 65 
1 2V to 1 20 
1 20 to 1 2»

0 68 to 0 70 
0 ti1 to 0 70

U 80 to 0 85 
0 95 to 1 00

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per too 
llay. per too

TORONTO MARKETS >

FARMERS’ M ARKET.
Wheat is higher, there being i-ales ot 

100 bushels of Fall at $1.23 per bushel, 
and of 100 bushels of goose at $1.15. 
Oats nominal at 53c per bushel.

Hay is firm, with sales of 30 loads of 
No. 1 at $14 to $15.50 a tun, aud No. 2 
quoted at $10 to $12. Straw is nominal 
nt $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs arc firm at $9.75 to $10 
for heavy, and at $10.25 to $10.40 lor
light.

Day Act—Delivered Bread.

Toronto, May 6.—Solomon Wohl, a 
I Jewish baker, was in the Police Court 
I this morning, charged with committing 
! n breach of the Lord’* Day Act by de 

* it Si «« i? m! I live ring bread on Sunday. His Jewtih 
counsel admitted the fault, but claimed 
it was absolutely necessary. “Our Sun
day,’" said he, “ends at sunset on Satur
day. The bakers start work then, bake 
the Sunday's supply of bread, and by 11 
o'clock arc out delivering it. They sim
ply van't gel through by midnight.."’ The 
lawyer pleaded that .Jewish bakers had 
as much right to deliver bread on Sun
day morning as milkmen had to deliver 
milk, "lbe case was remanded.

LONDON MARKET.
Open. 1 p. m.

.. 85.3 85 3-16
A. X. C.................... 48.3
A. C P....................... .., 78.2
Atvh......................... .... 107.4 107.5
B. «&. O......................... ... 114.0
(o.................................
Erie ............................. ... 31.6 31.7
Erie hirsts.............. .. . 49 49.1
Ills................................ .. w 145.6 145.6
M. K. T............ 43.3
M. K. T.. pref.. . . .. 74
C. P. R..................... ... 180 180.4
X. P............................... .. . 145.2
*■ Y- c....................... .... 130.5 130.5

. . 138.2 138.2
R. D. G....................... .... 150.6 151.6
Ri........................
So. Pac.................... .. . 122.2 122.5
St. Paul................... ... 150.2 151.2
U. P...................... .... 188.5 188.6
L. s.............. 56.3
V. S. Q....................... .... 119.4 120
Wab., pref.............. ... 49.4

Wheat, fall, bushel .. . $ 1 $ 0 00
Do., goose, bushel .. . 1 15 0 00

Oats, bushel ..................... 0 0 53
Barley, bushel.................. 0 60 0 00
Rve, bushel ..................... 0 0 00
Peas, bushel ................... 0 95 tl 96
Buckwheat, bushel . , 0 63 0 65
Hay, per ton.................... 14 00 15 50

Do., No. 2................... III 00 12 (10
Straw, per ton............... 14 00 0 00
Dressed hogs .................... 9 10 40
Butter, choice, dairy .. 0 23 0 28

Do., inferior ............... 0 IS 0 20
Eggs, new laid................. 0 21 0 23
Chickens, dressed, lb. . . . 0 19 0 21

Do., spring.................... . 0 50 0 55
Fowl, lb................................. 0 15 0 16

Turkevs, lb...................... 11 20 0
Celery, per dozen........... . n 40 0 00
Potatoes, bag . .. .. . 0 90 1 10
Onions, bag....................... . l 40 1 60
Apples, bbl........................... . 3 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters .. . . 9 00 10 30

Do., forequarters . . . . 6 50 50
Do., choice, carcase . . . 8 n 50
Do., medium, carcase . . 6 OO 7 50

Mutton, per cwt................ . 9 oo u OO
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. . 8 00 10 50
Lamb, per cwt.................. 14 50 16 00

JUNCTION LIVE STCM K.
Four loads of butchers and export cat

tle were reported on sale at the Union 
Stock Yards for Wednesday.

Prices for exporters were reported 
higher. Corbett & Hall sold one choice 
load at $6.25 per cwt.

SEEDS.
Prices are quoted as follows:
Alsike—No. i, $7; No. 2, $6 to $6.25;

No. 3, $5 to $5.40.
Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.50 per bushel, 

with higher price for fancy lots.
Timothy—$1.50 to $2.25 per bushel, 

according to quality.
London.—Calcutta linseed, May-June, 

44s per 412 lbs.

BALED HAY AND STRAW.
Prices for No. 1 timothy, baled, are 

j high, as advance from $11 and $11.50

GYPSY SMITH
Arrives in Toronto to Take Part in 

Revival Services.

Toronto. Ont., May 6. -Gypsy Smith, 
the famous evangelist, and Mrs. Smith 
arrived in Toronto this morning from 
Minneapolis. They were met at the 
Union Station by Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris 
and other clergymen. Mr. Smith is nt 
present the guest of Dr. Harris. He will 
held his fir.»t meeting at Massey Hull 
on Saturday night, when lie will address 
those who are to assist at his meetings 
and the ehoir. The first general ser- 
x ices will |m* on Sunday afternoon, one 
to men and one to women, and again 
on Sunday evening. Gypsy Smith will 
be ltere until May 24, when he leaves for 
England.

HURT IN RUNAWAY.
Walkerwille, Ont., May 6. Thrown 

from their rig in a runaway accident 
while driving through Walkerville, Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Maisonville, of 
Sandwich East, parents of Harry Maison 
ville, of Toronto, secretary to Hon. J. O. 
Rea unie, Provincial Secretary, were both 
badly injured. They are now at the 
Hotel Dieu in Windsor.

NO LOSS OF LIFE.
Kansas City. Mo., May 6.—There was 

no loss of life nor serious damage lo 
property in the storm that struck Ard
more, Okla., last night, according to in
formation received here this morning. 
A heavy wind demoralized wire commun
ication for several hours, and the report 
spread that the town had been de
stroyed.

Opening.
Aikcxl. Bid. Lsked.

12U 124 12 13419 194 1*4 18441V. 43 43
17 184

2.88 2.94 2.99
Tti

34
8.12

7.0! 7.05274 36»; 284
884
10.35 10.37
49

2S\ 284 284
464 46
•T74

11'» 114 U4 11%
29»;

COBALT STOCKS.

Amalgamated ...
Beaver .......................
Cobalt Central ..

Crown Reserve ....
Cham here - Fer land

Ken- I^tke ............
La Roee .....................
Little Nlptsalng ...
McKln.-Dnr................
Ntolsfrin* ...........
Nova Scotia ...........
Potensou Lake ..

Silver Bar................
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Queen ....
Temlrkamlng ]
Tretbewey ..............  1.35 1.40 1.38 ' 1.39

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat. 3-g to 1-2d. lower.
Corn, l-8d. lower.

Corn unchanged.
Wheal. 1 to 1 1-Rd. higher.

Chicago—Hogs, 17,000, strong.
New York, May 6—The effort of pro

fit taking on a large scale was visible 
in the early market, but the undertone, 
nevertheless continued very firm on the 
Consolidated Exchange. (>n the lowest 
levels reached in the morning prices gen
erally ruled slightly above later. In 
the afternoon a strong demand develop
ed for metal shares, with dealings in 
Smelters particularly heavr. Noon high 

------------ -* .. ' with

Buffalo, May G.—Lake Eric has been 
exhibiting a weird behavior since mid
night and has risen and fallen several 
times in a manner that old mariners 
along the water front say has never be
fore been duplicated within their mem* 
ory. Between 2 this morning and 5 the 
water had risen four to five feet, oc- 
cording to estimates, a condition that 
has never been known to exist unless a 
gale was blowing. Between 4 and 4.30 , 

m. the water began going out of the 1 
harbor with a rush. It went down so I 
rapidly that the boats in Blackwell and 
along the river were torn from their ! 
moorings, and were banged hard against 
their docks. The steamer Iron Queen, 
lying at the old salt works, on the 
Blackwells, pulled up the piles to which 
she was moored and was carried down 
with a rush of water to the outer har
bor. She was caught by the police
boat before she had sustained any seri
ous damage.

What caused the rise of the water in 
thh harbor no one seems to know. Mar
ine men are at a loss to account for the 
phenomena, but refer to it as a tidal 
wave. The wind was blowing only 36 
miles an hour this morning, and in a di
rection opposite to what would have 
caused the rise in water.

The following is the schedule drawn 
up for the Church League :

May 8—2 p. m., St. Andrew- vs. Kens
ington; 4 p. m., St. Thomas vs. A seen-

May 15—2, Kensington vs. First Meth- 
adist; 4, Ascension vs. St. Andrew.

May 22—2, St. Thome» vs. St. An
drew; 4, First Methodist vs. Ascension.

May 29—2, St. Thomas vs. First 
Methodist; 4, Ascension vs. Kensington. 

June 5—2, Kensington vs. St. Thomas;
| 4, First Church vs. St. Andrew.

June 15—2, St. Thomas vs. Ascension; 
4, St. Andrew vs. Kensington.

.Tune 19—2, Ascension vs. St. Andrew; 
4, Kensington vs. First Methodist.

June 26—2, First Methodist vs. Ascen
sion ; 4, St. Thomas vs. St. Andrew.

July ,3—2, Ascension vs. Kensington; 4. 
St. Thomas vs. First Methodist.

July 10—2. First Methodist vs. St. 
Andrew; 4, Kensington vs. St. Thomas.

July 17—2, St. Andrew vs. Kensington : 
4, St. Thomas vs. Ascension.

July 24—2, Kensington vs. First Meth
odist; 4. Ascension vs, St. Andrew.

( July 31—2, St. Thomas vs. St. An- 
Yesterday afternoon at the Central i drew; 4, First Methodist vs. Ascension. 

School grounds the Spectator’s indoor | Aug. 7—2, St. Thomas vs. First Meth- 
baseball team, for the second consecu- odist; 4, Ascension vs. Kensington, 
tive time, defeated the Herald by a Aug. 14 2, Kensington vs. St.
score of 10—5. The James street print I Thomas; 4, First Church vs. St. An- 
shop team played a usual star game. drew.

COAL
The Very Best Genuine 

Anthracite at Lowest Prices

Head Office, 6 James N.
RHONE 1481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GUY, Mir.

PUGSLEY DEBATE.
Crether. Returns to the Attack 

Again This Afternoon.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., May 6.—Ti e debate on 

Mr. Crother's motion impeaching Hon. 
Mr. Pugaiey was resumed in the House 
of Commons this morning by Mr. Crock
et. He quoted from evidence before the 
commission to show that no books were 
kept, by the Central Railway Co., and 
that no record was kept by the Provin
cial Government of the issue of some 
bonds amounting to $45,000. He claim
ed that under statute A some $32,000 
was payable as subsidies on the 15th 
mile section of the road, but the Pro
vincial Government on representations 
of Mr. Pugsley paid $57,000.

GOT 23 MONTHS.
Bigimist Sent Down—Children 

Wanted to Kiss “Daddy.”

From the Scrap Heap
Chicago, May 6.—“Cyclone” Johnny Buffalo, May 6.— A good heavyweight 

Thompson has been matched to fight j wrestling bout was that la«t night at 
llay Bronson, of Indianapolis, before the1 Lhe harden Theatre between lankee 
.. . . Rogers and Walter Smith, in the final
Columbus, Ohio, Sporting Club, May lb. , of tb, heavyweight class of the profes- 
Ihe original articles called for a bout 1 sional tournament now on. Each man, 
between Thompson aud Paddy Sullivan, , beside the prize, in his class, wanted to 
of New York, but the latter refused to ; win the $250 special prize for the best 
fight and Bronson was substituted. The j showing in any class, and they put V*r-
bout will be a ten-round affair, the | ward their best. There were fireworks
fighters to weigh 138 lbs. at 3 o'clock. every minute, and so evenly did they

o u o o o work that- Referee Herman could not
Memphis, Tenu., May 6.-Joe Choyn- pick a winner. Accordingly the two will 

ski, the veteran heavyweight, will re- j try it again to-night, with the agree- 
turn to the ring before a local club. Two j ment that if the referee cannot give a 
men will he picked to meet him in an ! decision the spectators shall pick the 
8-round split, the announcement being j winner.
that if Choynski can stand training a Yesterday afternoon Jack Mills heat 
meeting with Jack Johnson may be nr- I Joe Hall in 11.40 in the welterweight, 
ranged. Choynski and Johnson met iu j class and to-day will clash with Jack | J m 
Galveston in 1901, the former winning! Nelson, a husky East Sider. The tourna-

j ment is increasing in interest as the big ____
fellows draw toward the finals.

A NEAT SHOE
Must have STYLE and QUALITY

in three rounds.

Il is liccausc uur Shoes possess these 
two things that they arc sought by 
men and women who are particular in 
matters of dress.

We have the latest styles in black 
and tan leathers at prices you are ready 
to pay—come and see.

D. CLIMIE,
30-32 KING WEST

!New York. May 6. Freddie Welsh 
the English lightweight boxer, who is J Chicago, 111., May 5.—Officials of the 
very much in the sporting public eye | Illinois A. C. have announced that they
just now, got back from Boston to-da\ 
with an interesting story of the way lie 
was compelled to declare off his 12- 
round bout with Dave Desier at the 
Armory A. A. on Tuesday.

When the time arrived for weighing 
in Welsh, in fine condition, jumped on 
the scales. The beam was at 130 pounds; 
and did not move. He weighed under 
the lightweight limit. When Desier was 
requested to mount the machine, and 
there was trouble right away. Desier. 
who was as fat as a hog, or rather as 
strong as a bull, admitted that he could 
not make the required 133 pounds, hut 
refused to disclose his real weight. 
Welsh offered to let'him scale at 136, 
but still there was nothing doing. Fin- 

I ally it developed that Desier was more 
j tiian 140 pound', and a fight was out of 

the question.

levels compared favorable 
high records. Union Pac. 
change hands higher than 189 7-8, al
though it. touched 190 1-8 on the New 
York Stock Exchange, while ü. S. did 
not sell above 56 1-8 against 56 1-4. On 
the other hand, high of Smelters was 92 
5-8 against 92, and S. P. 122 1-4 against 
121 5-8. Total volume of business was 
as great as yesterday.—News.

BOY KIDNAPPER.
Philadelphia, May 6.-The police to

day discovered that the writer of the 
letters f«i Max Apt threatening to kid- 
nap his 6-year-old son Albert and blow 
up his house unless the father paid u 
ransom of $10,000, was a 14-year-old boy, 
a schoolmate of little Albert’s U-ycar- 
old cousin. The 4»oy contest'd th «t h> 

. wrote the letters, and said that it was 
$12.50 and $13 will show. Demand is meant for a joke.

Summary;—American stocks in I,on- 
don without important. change. and 
trade rather light. Bank of England 
rate unchanged. Chicago reports Patten 
back on the bull side of Wheat market. 
Congress not expected to adjourn until 
July 30th.—Dow-Jones Co.

New Y'ork, May 6.—Further irregul
arity may be looked for until the gov
ernment report on Tuesday. On any re
action we regard stocks as a purchase 
for a recovery of all the ground that 
may have been lost since the first of 
the week. Before long we look for new 
high levels to be established through
out the list, but the rise will in our 
ouiuion be accompanied by numerable 
setbacks so that purchases on the re
actions for turns will probably produce 
the best results. Excellent support ap
pears to bo evident in raids especially 
on the Steel stocks. Bullish absorption 
will continue in rails.

Talk of advancing steel prices should
k

Toronto, Ont., May 6.—William Vir
gin, of Toronto, who pleaded guilty to 
bigamy, was to-day sentenced to 23 
months in the Central Prison. Virgin is 
only 28 yearn of age, and both wives live 
in Toronto. He only lived with his sec
ond wife a short time. A pathetic lea- 
turo of the sentence this morning was 
the attempts of Virgin's children by Ins 
first wife to get into the dock to get a 
kiss from “Daddy,” whom they greeted 
with affectionate cries as soon as he 
made his appearance.

are trying to match Max Luttberg and 
Eugene Tremblay for the lightweight 
wrestling title of America. Luttberg is 
the acKiiowledged lightweight champion, 
having won the. title at the tournament 
of the 1. A. C. last month. Tremblay is 
the Canadian champion.

The I. A. C. has guaranteed a purse 
of $150, with a privilege of a percentage 
ot the receipts. If the two grapplers 
can be matched, the bout will take place 
in the I. A. C. gymnasium on May 29th. 
Both wrestlers have defeated George 
Bcthner, former holder of the title.

headquarters 
for feed

Dailv Consignments of OATS and
corn!

We manufacture tons of first claw 
feed everv dav.

Our QUALITY' and 
you money.

-RICES will wn

Special value right now in OATS, 
o o o o o ROLLED OATS. BRAN AND COBN,

St. Louie, Mo., May ft.—Shad Link j vholeaale and retail, 
and Charley Olson are matehrd to wres j "GOLD MEDAL" FLOUR. Beat hj 
tie here on May 16th. Gotch to meet 
the winner.

THIS IS THE MAN.
Billy Whiila Identifies His Kidnap

per in Cdurt.
Mercer, Pa., May 6. —Billy Whitla, on 

the witness stand in the trial of Jas. 
Boyle, his alleged abductor, to-day 

f 1 P°'nt<v* I*is finger at the defendant a«
he sat in the prison box, and said with 
a positiveneae that could not be doubted: 

"That, is the man.”
He had been asked if he could point 

out the man who took him away from 
Sharon last March, and his answer was 
given without the slightest hesitation. 
He told the story of the man who said 
his name was Mr. Jones, calling tor with 
a buggy at the school and telling he had 
been sent to take him away on account 
of smallpox, that he was to take others 
also, and that “.Billy” would meet Ins 
friends on the train. He related all the 
circumstances, even to his hiding in the 
bottom of the buggy and in the box un
der the wash stand in the hospital, to 
which he was taken in Cleveland, lest 
the doctors should see him and put him 
in the pest house. He said Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones directed him to do so.

SEDUCTION CASE.
Toronto, Ont., May 6.—In the Divi

sional Court this morning a decision was 
given upsetting the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice McMahon, who declared that the 
release given by Benjamin Lehman, of 
Altona, to Orville K es ter, of Stouff- 
ville. of $1,200 damages for the reduction 
of his daughter, was not valid. The 
Divisional Court judgment, finds that 
the release was valid. An appeal will be
immediately take» to the Anneal Court. For that is the law of man.

New Y'ork. May 6.—Tommy Murphy, 
of New Y'ork. had the better of Mike 
Glover, of Boston, throughout a ten 
round bout before the Sharkey Athletic 
Club last night.

Toronto Star: Jack Knight, the di- j 
minutive English wrestler, is out to 
make Artie Edmumjs “put up or shut 
up.” lie handed over another $50 to

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

i

McFarland has drawn down his $5,000 
forfeit for a 45-round fight with Nelson 
at Colma .on July 5th. Nelson signed . 
articles for this affair three weeks ago. * 
but did not put up his money, declaring 
that he was unable to raise it. McFar
land has been accusing Nelson of cow
ardice ever since, and the Battler Te-
ccntly declared that he would not fight | the Sporting Editor of the Star to-day 
Packey until September, if then. Pro-« to bind a match with Edmunds at 125 j
motor Coffroth. who signed the men i pounds, and says that Beriinghoff or j Synopsis Ot Canadian INortll- 
himself, states, however, that Nelson ; Kid Ferguson, of Hamilton, can have ! west Land Regulations 
will he in the ring on July 5th, readv to I another $50 side bet for their match A xy person who is u-e sole head o! a 1^ 

- ~‘ ' A. ay. or any male over IB yean old,
homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lard In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Albert». The applicant must appear In per- 
ton at the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother son. daughter, brother or 
«deter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three years. 
A bomeeteader may live within nine mllea of 
h1s homestead on a farm of rt least 80 acre* 
eole'y ownod and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ela-

meet the Chicago boxer. there next week.

GOSPEL or FAIRNESS.
The field of sport is Ihe great Free 

University of the. People, says the To
ronto Globe, open to all manner of men, 
without fee or special preparation, offer
ing course* in justice, moderation, gen
erosity, fair play, consideration for 
others, courage, perseverance under dif
ficulties. respect for authority, modesty, 
the qualities that make for manliness. 
Surely this is worthy of eomething more 
than the sneer or the snarl with which 
it is-regarded by the shallow and the 
short-sighted. Some of its pupils there 
are that learn its lessons ill. but since 
tin; beginning of the world good seed 
has often fallen on stony ground, and it 
is well within the bounds of truth to say 
that, save religion itself, there is no 
factor in all the complex activities of our 
present-day life with so great an influ
ence as sport in the making of character.

And the sporting editor goes on, hop
ing and believing that he is doing some
thing for the general good, preaching the 
gospel of one for all and all for one, of 
fair play and an even break, no hitting 
below the belt and no striking a man 
who is down.
And these are the laws of the athlete;

Y'ou can heed them or not, as you like. 
But they make the code of the runner 

fleet,
And they'd check a man when he’d

They tell you how to lay your plan,
And how to carry it through;

They help the man, who's done what he

To boar his Waterloo.

You shall give the foeman all his due,
And let him win if he can;

But keep all rights that belong to you,

Y’ou shall hold the ground that is yours 
by Tight.

And yield not a foot you hare trdd ; 
But grant, his right in a stand-up fight. 

For that is the law of God.

No man shall yield on the football field !
Till the final whistle sounds; ! ier.

No man ab.ll .how by , eingk blow
That he lias no place on the grounds; I alonu&lde his homestead. Price $3.00 per 

Rut «bon tho too i, in ranking gain,
And cannot move or fight. •. (including the time required to earn home-

You .hall help him up to hi, foot again, rtSlltYïïK'Mï£& 
And chafe his bruise and bind his strain, etead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
To .bow tho ma ko of your own good a,»«rohaa=« hontaMd la certala

For that is fair and right.

The strength of the team, or nine, or

Is not the strength of the “star,”
’Tis what the body together van do 

That carries the victory far.
So you shall give your mite to the rest 

To bring the whole team through, 
And then at the time of your single 

test
They shall give their strength to you.

reside elx month» in each of three yean, 
cultivate fifty acre» and erect a houee worth

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Ic'erlor. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of ti 'a ad
vertisement will not be Laid for.

EX-MAYOR DEAD.
Detroit, Mich., May 6.—\Ym. ('. May- 

burr, for nine years Mayor of Detroit 
ami former representative in Congress 
from the first Michigan district, died to
day from uremia. He was one of the 
most prominent Masons in thp United 
States, a member of the 33rd degree, and 
of the Supreme Council.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from April 22 to 30, 

1909:
1900 ..................................................... $855,171
1908 ........................................................ 902.112

Increase................* .. $ 53,059

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should 

go to someone with long experience 
in the handling of perfect stones. 
YVe have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 yearn, and are ex
perts. We guarantee every stone., 
and you will find our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

B James St. N.

ME» m WOMEN.
Dee Bt* <1 fer unnatural 

diechargee.lnflanunadene, 
Irritmtieaa or ulceration» 
of mucous membranei 
Palnlees, and net aetrie. 
gent or poieonous.
ScW ley DrooW*, 

or cent In plain wrapper, 
by oxpreoo. prepaid. 2M 
SI .06. or S boll lee Cl.VS.
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BASEBALL BOWLING SOCCER ROWING YACHTING

GOSSip end
Comment

NO SANCTION FOR T.F.|WOODBINE WORKOUTS

A Marathon trust is busying Pat Pow
ers, the New York speed and ball mer
chant, just now. Hr wants to form an 
alliance with professional race promot
ers in tirent Britain, France, Italy and 
Australia and is laying all his plana so 
that the baseball, Marathon and profes
sional cycling interesta will be allied.

About the Marathons to be run in 
Montreal on May 24 Pat says nothing 
except that the promoters <>f neither 
race will get any men under "contract to 
him. I’hv only runners in his stable who 
will be allowed to compete in Montreal 
will take part in the Marathon to be 
run in conjunction with the baseball 
club towards the end of the season.

Powers has the following men under 1 Board 
contract: St. Yves, Dontndo, Pat
"White, Fred Simpeon, Maloney, Corri- 
jal, Cibot, Orphee, Svanberg, Crooks,
.John D. Marsh.

Meeting of C. A. A. U. 
Last Evening.

Federation is Likely 
to Make Peace.

Another Baseball War 
Imminent.

Billy Sherring cannot be blamed for 
joining the professional runners. He has 
« lot of good races in him yet and the 
desire to run. The C. A. A. Y. cz&rs, 
who haxe whitewashed a lot of less de 
serving athletes, refused to give him his 
card, so lie couldn't run m amateur 
exente. So what could the pour buy do?

The management of Maple Leaf Park 
i- nut overlooking the. lovers of outdoor 
sport in the effort to give Hamilton one 
of the finest summer parks on the con
tinent. Hie baseball diamond will be 
made one of the finest in the city, and 
it i- likely that one of the best city 
leagues will play there during the sum
mer. The half-mile track will also be 
■jmt in good shape, and the Hamilton 
Drix "mg Club will hold weekly matinees 
at the park, as it did last year, and ape 
cial trotting races may be held, during 
the season, while the grand stand, which 
hn.s been enlarged and made up-to-date, 
will hold nearly 1.000 people. Manager 
Robertson has arranged to have portable 
stands that will accommodate three or 
four thousand people. He is always 
ready to make good agreements with 
athletic clubs that intend holding meets, 
and. with the changes that are l>eiiig 
matin, the park will be an ideal «pot for 
a meet. It is likely that some of the 
big pro. Marathon runners will be hern 
during the summer and other spécial 
►porting attractions are being arranged. 
I he park will be formally opened on 
Victoria Day.

[wiling of the East 
Toronto lu-dav.

Regarding the o 
League season in

But one* day more and the usual 
crowd of pienickeis will push alnl shove 
their wav to the ferry boats and on to 
Hanlan's Point, there to witness the 

of Baltimore, it at all po«- 
the hands of Kelley's bread- 

The mere playing of the 
.•'ever, will be of minor im- 
compared to the pyrotechnic 
f the programme, which in- 
l address of welcome to the 

bv His Honor Lieut.-

downfall

1

tide,
xi-utmg firemen 
i.tivernor Gibson.

And can pou not see the look of 
chagrin and astonishment upon the face 
,,f tiie “loo-tenant” governor, as they 
-iv in the Vnited Mates of America, 
when he become# hep to the fact that he 

orders from Joseph 
him as used to, by a 
he member for W el- 
way when positions 
Hi» Honor sat on the

\xill have t<
Dtiwnex. M. P. P.
'"igl- look. fause t

fade n
-1 and 1
side -J

gut his present

Hi* Hnmn think-
say he not 0inly km

situation, everything

it no idle dream to 
iws the game of poii- 

: . - unite as "well as the pride of the 
Royal ( itv. but also the technic of base- 
hall, having studied the game in ITamil 
ton in the time of Pete Wood and as far 
beck a< the days when the mountaineer* 
considered Frank Elmore the finest first 
lia sema n that ever represented that

iden Potter .of the Buffalo team, 
telegram from Hunter Hill.

saving that lie had forwarded a cheque 
fur $250. the sum which Hill was bought 
for ih<- Houston club. Buffalo paid 
81.75" f..r Hill originally. It is rather 
suspected from the fact that the tole- 

n Hill himself that lie 
•ht himself. Hill is no pauper ball- 

‘ ;ni-r. But lie probably would not- have 
•bin *1.7:in for himself. Addie Rich- 
iwln-in. of this city, bought himself in 
h<- course of lii.s professional baseball

“1 approve of Sunday IwsebaJI without 
the 1‘harge for admission, and lieliexo 
every one else should do so. Narrow 
minds at the head and in the Church do 
more p\i| than good.” Such xva.s the 
declaration made by Supreme < ourt Jus
tice William J. Cavnor in an address 
before the Men's Social ( lub of the 
( In* son Avenue Presbyterian t hureh.

•What does Do. this and Canon that 
A.,nt to do? Do they wish to semi the 
oeople t„ the saloons? They seem to
take a great deal of delight in depriving 
; in* poor of almost every enjoyment."

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8

Y.M.C.A. HARRIERS 
QUITE BUSY.

Toronto, May 6.—President Merrick 
occupied the chair at the meeting of the 

of Governor* of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union at the King 
Edward Hotel last night. The other gov
ernors present were: Hon. President,
Deputy Chief Stark: Vice-Presidents,
Controller .1. J. Ward. J. C. Lithgow 
(Maritime Province A. A. A.), Dr. Bruce 
Macdonald : Francis Nelson (Ontario
Hockey Association), Burton Darling
ton (All .Saints’ Amateur Athletic As
sociation), Sergt.-Major R. H. Nicholls 
(Western Ontario Indoor Baseball 
League), E. H. A. Watson (Toronto 
West End Y. M. C. A. I, F. R. Sinkins 
(Methodist Young Men's Association),
H. W. Parsons (Toronto and District 
Football Association), Thos., Brownlee 
(Ontario Association Football J.eague), 
C'apt. T. A. E. World (Garrison Athletic 
Association), Secretary N. H. Grow.

As ('apt. World, an officer of the C.
A. A. I"., got into hot water by taking 
part in the Shrubb-Simpson race, a new 
rule was adopted to guard against such 
situations in future, it was decided 
that it would be considered inadvisable 
for amateur's to act as officials at pro
fessional events.

The articles of affiliation with the 
British Columbia A. A. V. and the Aus
tralasia A. A. A. were approved, thus 
extending the scope of the C. A. A. V. 
The governors decided t-hat tenpins were 
not regarded as a form of athletics, and 
also put through a motion endorsing 
the idea of the Daylight Saving Bill.

In connection with Tom Flanagan's 
desire to hold a Marathon on May 22nd, 
two days before, the Brantford to Ham
ilton race, the Board of Governors took 
action to protect the long distance run
ners. It was decided that in future no 
permit® would be issued for races of 15 
miles or over to take place within two 
weeks of one another.

In one of the reports the C. A. A. V. 
adopted, an important ruling about the 
value of prizes. It was decided that dia
mond rings could not be given in ama
teur races.

The following new records were 
adopted by the C. A. A. V.:

I 3-mile walk. 22 min. 32 see.. made by 
<ieo. Goulding. at annual championships 
iif Y. M. ('. A.

I Running broad jump. 23 feet Slfc in.,
| made by V. D. Bricker. at Olympic 
j trials.
| Putting 12-lb. shot, .51 ft. ôL in., made 

by J. H. Gillies, at Vancouver, in Dec- 
! ember. 11)08.
| Those preesnt at the meeting weer:

President .Merrick, in the chair; Dep- 
| utv Chief Stark. Controller J. ,J. Ward.
J. C. Lithgow, Halifax; Dr. Bruce Mac
donald, Francis Nelson. Burton Darling
ton. Sergt.-Major H. R. Nicholls. E. H. 
A. Watson. F. R. Sinkins, H. XV. Par
sons, Thos. Brownlee, Capt. T. A. K. j 
World.

The president will appoint a committee ) 
to supervise the selection of a team to j 
lx1 sent to Winnipeg for the Dominion I 

j championship* in July.
The article* of affiliation with the 

British Columbia Amateur Athletic As
sociation were approved of, and the offi- , 
oers autliorized to sign and return them. |

The affiliation with the Australasian j 
Amateur A. I", was reported completed. ■ 
and that, with the \. A. A. of England . 
still in progress.

The controversy xvith the Garrisrtn A. 
A. A. was <lis.jKV«d of amicably by en
dorsing the action of the president in the ; 
matter and restoring the G. A. A. A. to j 
good standing. The policy of the union I 
was made definite by the adoption of a ! 
motion disapproving of amateurs acting j 
as officials at professional athletic | 
events. Professionals who are member* 
of military bodies are entitled to com
pete in closed military events, but it xvi% 
decided that this shall not apply to 
reservist* of ex-soldiers.
MONTREAL ÎK HOPEFUL,

Montreal, May 6.—That everything 
was prn<*eeding satisfactorily, and that, 
the prospects for a settlement of the 
differences lietween the ('. A. A. V. and 
1-lie Federation were very bright was 
about the extent of the information given 
out. after a three-hour session of the 
latter body at the M. A. A. A. club house 
last night. The meeting wo* held behind 
closed door«. double doors, if you will, 
for it was in the board room of the M. 
A. A. A. and there was the locked outer 
door of the office to form an additional 
barrier against possible intruders. The 
whole meeting was given over to the one 
topic, and the three men who were pre
sent. at the conference with ('. A. A. V. 
authorities in Toronto recently were 
there to lay before the meeting the 
expressions of opinion from the opposite

It. was stated some time ago from 
Toronto that the C. A. A. U. was not 
dealing with the Federation, which it 
declined to recognize, but with Hie M.

A. A. A. Be that a* it may, it was a 
Federation meeting that handled' tKe 
subject last night., with President Joe 
Mercier, of tlie Nationals, in the chair. 
Mr. Mackenzie, of Brockville, was there 
in the interests of the Harriers of that 
city. Apart- from these, however, they 
were practically all M. A. A. A. men, 
though they represent other clubs on the 
Federation board. The attitude of the 
delegates after the meeting waa one of 
expectancy as to what was being done 
in Toronto.
LONGBOAT IS "HITTING IT UP.”

Montreal. May 6.— The great Tom 
Longboat. who is to run here on Satur
day against Shrubh. is likely to be badly 
beaten. He lui* lapsed into his old 
habits and is having the time of his life 
around the Windsor Hotel.

He has hardly done a particle of train
ing since he came here, and the way ho 
is "hitting it up” leaves little doubt as 
to the result of his fifteen-mile raoe 
with Shrubh on Saturday.

On the other hand, Shmbb is in the 
finest possible condition, and it is the 
general opinion of those who know how 
Longboat has spent his time here that 
he will l*e run off his legs in the enrly 
part, of the race on Saturday, and be 
unable to finish.

BASEBALL WAR.
American Aisocialion to 

Chicago.
Invade

.03; O. W. Burt, three eighths in .37; 
Schroeder’fc Midway, half in -56 2-5.

W. W. Walsh’s Duke of Bridgewater, 
b. g., 4, by Bridgewater—Crown, and 
Clint Dewett’s Carthage, eh.g., ft, by Ser- 
ano-Hetty Green, are the latest arrivals. 
POST AND PADDOCK.

Baltimore, Md., May 6.—.Jockey Mu* 
grave, under contract to J. E. Seagram, 
left to-night for Toronto, Ont., whore he 
will report to his employer.

Baltimore. Md,. May ft.--William Mat 
>r , x, ...... , , ker wired Jockey Deverieh asking if heToronto. Mat- \\ nh a good track , (,(mW ,„r ,h* earl,

A1 Powell Has Shown 
the Best Mile.

King’s Platers Galloped 
Yesterday.

Chicago, May 0. -Another baseball 
war appears possible to close followers 
of the game. This belief is given color 
by the announcement of the national 
commission that the revised national 
agreement, as framed up to suit the Am
erican Association and thy Eastern 
League, has been abrogated through the 
failure of these two leagues to sign the 
instrument within the time limit set, the 
Daily News today says:

“Ihat the American Association is 
still actively, but secretly trying to ar
range for an invasion ut Chicago, thus 
bringing about another baseball war, is 
the opinion of many leaders of the two 
major leagues. The Eastern 1-eaguc is 
not so aggressive as the American Asso
ciation, but it is generally 'that the 
xvestern leaders have the magnates of 
the Eastern J-eague well in hand and 
whatever the American Association de
cides to put through will have the sup
port of the Eastern League.”

The Daily News recites the action of 
last winter which gave these two 
leagues a special rating with the privi
lege of drafting from class A and other 
minor leagues. The paper continues:

“Now comes tin- announcement from 
Cincinnati that these two organizations 
have failed in their part of the agree- ) 
ment, and the whole thing is off, leav
ing all minor leagues in the same posi 
tion that they occupied last year -the 
American Association ami the Eastern

and the. most enjoyable weather for 
weeks, there was a great air of business 
about Woodbine yesterday. Several of 
the King's Plate candidates showed in
teresting developments. Generous Moor, 
the Dalmoor—Generosity colt that will 
carry Hon. Adam Beck's colors, was sent 
out to do a mile alxmt 1.52. After going 
the first uqarter a little under two- 
minute pace. Tremargo joined in to carry 
the Plater along for the next six fur
longs, but the son of Dalmoor beat his 
companion a couple of lengths, finishing 
the mile in 1.48 3-5, a very encouraging 
performa nee.

Fort Garry ‘■bowed Desert Star the 
way home tor a mile done in 1.47 4-5. 
though the Cook Plater carried the Fort 
Hunter colt out at the first turn.

The best mile of the day was done 
before many of the dockers were on 
the track. Thus was by Al Powell, from 
the stable of Nat Ray. With Lendrimi 
in the saddle, he went the circuit ol 
the track in 1.46. full of running on end. 
Al Powell has greatly improved in the 
past few weeks.

Tourenne. with about 134 pounds up, 
reeled off half a mile with Waterbridge 
in a fraction over 50 seconds. The < "os- 
mopolitun and Liverpool Cup winner 
does hia work mure generously than 
usual this spring, and should show his 
best at this meeting. Supper Dance did 
six furlongs in 1.17 1-5, and finished The 
mile in 1.51 1-5. after swerving to the 
outside at the head of the stretch. Other 
works were: John Carroll, three-eighths 
in .41 2-5; Al Busch, three-eighths in 
.30; Fire Bug, half in .53, eased up; 
Rifleman, quarter in .25; Byzantine, 
mile in 1.48: Milednn. three-quarters in 
1.23; Braggadocio, mile in 1.51; Stronie- 
land, mile in 1.47; Expansionist, half in

meetings on the Canadain track*. Dev
erieh is under contract to G. H. Neal 
and as the latter has but two horses of 
his own it looks as if Walker’s chances 
of securing the lad are favorable,

-John Wesley Murphy is the name of a 
boy who rides races for a living, and a. 
black boy at that. He was suspended 
at Houston, Texas, on Tuesday.

Polly Prim, joint holder with Peter 
Sterling of the Canadian record of 1.45 
for a mile and a sixteenth, ami with Su
perstition of 1.38 4-5 for a mile at 
Windsor, was badly injured at Ixmisville, 
and vs ill lie shelved for some months. 
She was being prepared for the Clark 
Handicap on Saturday.

| P. M. Civill's Creel was bid up by 
! F. A. Ubby after winning at Louisville 
* on Tuesday, and it cost Civill $305 to re 

tain hi* horse.
Jockey Keogh, who has ridden 32 win

ners ami 31 seconds this season, will not 
ride at Baltimore, hut will come on here 
from California. He is under contract 
with Chius. Bowman, whose horses arc 
already at Woodbine.

Philadelphia, May ft.—Sunol, 2.08 1-4. 
former queen of the trotting turf, died 
yesterday at Newton Square, Pa,, 
where she has been kept for breeding 
purposes. Sunol was foaled in 1888 at 
the Palo Alto, Cal., stock farm of Sen 
a tor Leland Stanford, her sire being the 
famous Electioneer.

Detroit, Mich., May 6.—The many im
provements which arc being made at the 
Windsor course arc well under way, and 
it is expected that the clubhouse will be 
completed in n few weeks. Messrs. Hen- 
dric and Parmer have beautified the 
Windsor track in many ways, « cement 
walk has replaced that part of the lawn 
in front of the betting enclosure, and 
250 new stalls have been erected on the 
property which wag acquired last fall

This Label on all 
Semi-ready Sait*

X

The guarantee label and the plain price mark will be 
found in the pocket of every Semi-ready suit 

[fit’s not there—do not accept any excuse. For the 
label proves the legitimacy of the clothes.

And the Semi-ready Company do not make clothes 
under any other name.

-lere is the label as it appears on a $20 Semi-read)
'it it. à

$20.00

J oseph

g-pmi-rraîu! (Hailnring
McClung, 46 James St. North

League falling back to tlie A classifica-

B.VTK TO OLD AGREEMENT.
Cincinnati, ()., May 0.—In speaking of 

the rumored baseball war yesterday, 
President-Chairman August Hermann, of 
the national commission, said:

• There was no ulterior motive in abro
gating the agreement, as revised last 
January that gave several concessions 
to the American Association ami the 
Eastern League. Some agreement had 
to be used and a* the date set for the 
signing of the revised agreement had 
passed, there was nothing else to do but 
to go back to the ohl agreement.

"Wo might, have done this without 
saving anything almut it, but the an 

) nouncement that the revised agreement

Joe Jeanette is Looming Up

Th. y. M. C. A. Junior Harrier, liel.l 
their regular meeting ill the boys’ par- 
ion last night, with the President, hied 
Dean, in the chair. After the buemes- 
nf the club was finished the meeting 
U»s ,,,-sed over to the Literary I om- 
mittce. Jack Hainbridge, the chairman 
of that committee, presented a line 
programme that delighted the boys.

The second aeries of the club chanv 
y.ionship events will be run off to-night.

I hr events are MO yard run. potato 
lace, standing and running broad jump 
and standing and miming hop. step and 
jump. The offirials will be: Hobby
Kerr, Billy White and lodger Anderson.

would not go into effect as per the 
schedule was simply to enlighten all of 
those concerned who might have 
thought that this agreement xvas in ef
fect.”
ONE IN THE EASTERN.

Only one game was played in the
Eastern -league yesterday. That was at 
Baltimore, and the Baltimore* had the 
game well in hand until the eighth in
ning. when Pearson weakened. He hit a 
man and the Bisons found the liall for 
three singles, which netted them three 
run* and a lead which the local* could 
not overcome nt their Iasi txxo innings.
Seme: R. ILK.
Baltimore..............................4 13 2
Buffalo.................................... 3 * «1

Batteries - Stanley. McCluskey, Pear
son ami llearne; Allison and Knott.

N ATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago 5. Cincinnati 2.
Pittsburg ft. St. Ixiui* •*».
Brooklyn 8. Philadelphia 3.
New York at Boston; wet. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Detroit 3. St. Louis 1; 10 inning*.
New York 2, Boston 0.
Chicago ft, Cleveland 5.
Washington 4. Philadelphia 3.

FOUL TIPS.
Tom Longboat will pitch the first hall 

at to-day’s game nt Montreal.
Hans Wagner broke a base running 

record on Sunday and the season’s hasp- 
hit record Monday. Behave, thou Ger
man germ, behave!

A providence despatch says: “Toron
to showed classy ball all the way. tak- 

advantage of every opening and

Knocking Down the Pins
At the H. B. & A. C. alleys last night 

I four matches in Class C were rolled ami 
j one match in Class B was played. The 

Overlands and T., H. & B. No. 2 and (L 
j T. IL, won three games each in Class 

C. In Class B the Knight Hawks took 
three from the Kauffman team The

Overland*—
F. Ryan ......................... 143 122
A. Cochrane.................. 142 167
Dr. Thompson . . .. 155 101
E. M. Hawkins .. .. 170 150
C. Stewart .................... 142 144

W. Servo» 
Holmes

E. Crumpton 
W. MvLintovk

!

McLellan Kids—
R. Crooker .............. 141
F. Bou 11 sa 11................... 133
W. Carrigan ............. 106
H. Potticary............. 151
C. Isard......................... 146

I Canwesco No. 
j P. H. Brierlev 
|C W. Adam ..
! J. M. Gillies .. 

F W. Arnott. .. 
W. F Lester ..

Grand Trunk Ry.—

mg .. ...
playing like the champions of two

"stony McGlynn. whom St. Louis Na
tionals turned loose as a dead one, has 
now won four straight games for Mil
waukee. all four being shut-oute. Wow!

It's safe betting that, “ltube” Waddell 
celebrated Tuesday night, lie downed 
the Tigers, which is always a signal for 
some of the red light stuff. By the xvay, 
it appears that good left-handers should 
bother Jennings more than ever. Proof 
— Doc White and Ruin'.

Various wise persons might as well 
refrain from further remarks about one 
Wagner being all lone. In three games, 
placing against the world's champions, 
he has only, stolen six bases and madi 
eight hits. 
h<
ball. , .

After a time divers catchers around 
the country will de»ist from making dis 
paraging remarks about Ty Cobb. 1,0

Weatherston 
J. Isbistev .. 
Thorpe .. .

Class C:
T.. II. & B. 

L. Maekay

789 80S 764 2361

lût 131 433

Shepard

195 156
216 156

1IM 207

mu 825

hi3 116
172 14S
HI)
154 102
196 129

828 663

126 164
129 117
121 111

1 : ; it!
(Mil
3

u-22

171
117

179
137

260 166
169
133

172
174

796 822

1 25 189
135 140
B* 144
155 182
18| 171

833

143

82ft

156
133 158

141
119

120
155

673 674 742 2689

When
may begin to play some roal base-

gets into shape

Weems, Southern Heaver

the latest ink spot on the 
heavyweight's field of white, lie is Joe 
Jeannette, conqueror of Sam McVcy, 
whom he hammered into insensibility in 
.50 rounds in Paris, after a battle that 
proved his gamcness beyond a shadow 
of doubt.

Jeannette stands 5 feet 10, and scales 
at 185 pounds, or about five pounds 
more than Stanley Ketvhel will weigh 

1 when he meets Jack Johnson. Since 
i 10ÛÔ Jeannette has met Jack Johnson

six time». The fir»L time lie won on a 
foul. The next two wore no-decision 
affairs, and then lie lost in 15 rounds at. 
Baltimore, to the future champion. The 
next was a no-decision bout and the last 
a draw in 10 rounds.

So you see Johnson hasn't much on 
this Jeannette person right now. He i* 
a butter boxer, but Joe lias it on him in 
gamcness, and there is a story to the 
effect that he made the streak show iu 
Johnson in two rounds in one of their 
fights in Philadelphia.

RECORDS OF TEAMS IN THREE BIG LEAGUES
EASTERN. AMERICAN.

Clubs. Won. Lost. PC. Clubs. Won. Lost. ' « . Clubs. Won
Jersey Citv........................ 6 3 .667 Detroit.......................... 13 5 7-u) Pittsburg .. .. ..............11
Providence......................... 5 3 .625 New York......................... 10 5 .667 Philadelphia ... ............... 8
Rochester.......................... 3 2 .600 Boston.................................. . 8 .533 Boston ........... 8
Toronto.................................. 4 4 .500 Chicago................................ . 8 7 .533 Cincinnati... . ............ 10
Montreal................................. 5 6 .500 Cleveland............................ . 6 9 .400 Chicago............ ................. 9
Buffalo................................... 4 5 .444 Philadelphia..................... . 5 8 .384 Bvooklvn... ... ........ 6

4 .429 Washington....................... . 5 8 .384 St. Louis... . ............. 7
Baltimore ............................2 6 .250 St.. Louis........................ 11 .313 New York ... . .................4

Games to-day : Baltimore at Toronto, Games to-dav : Chicago at Cleveland, Games to-dav : New York
Newark at Montreal, Jersey Citv at Detroit at St. Ixiuis, Washington at Philadelphia at Brooklvn, C
Buffalo, Providence at Rochester. Philadelphia, Boston at New York. Pittsburg.

1 -Jiu.

NATIONAL.

went mad with speed against (’rigor and 
Sullivan, purloining five bases in three 
dnvs. and thereby putting himself at 
the bead of the American League's lar 
cehv boys.

The Edmonton team, which has been 
training at Toronto Island, left yester
day for the Northwest. The Toronto 
bo vs in the contingent are: Jack Bren
nan, Tom Smith, Harry Rurridge. Harry 
("Pat") Downing, Bill Nye and t "n- 
Mttrphv. There are also a goodly num
ber of*men from botU the eastern and 
western States.

Toys on Trains.
(inn of the English railways has oro- 

vided an alleviation of the discomfort* 
of travel which docs not seem to have 
occurred to the companies in this coun
try. It provides a box of toys with which 
a child may amuse itself during the 
journey.

The box contains a cardboard repro
duction of one of the trains of the road, 
also a station, and with little figure* of 
passengers, guards, porters and newe-

That exclusive corporation of which 
("y Young and Addie Joss arc members, 
known as the “no-hit. no-run-no-man- 
roach-firat pitchers' association,” has 
been forced to admit a new member in 
Pitcher Samuel Weems, of the Macon

Weems, pitching against Mercer U*d- 
v ers itv in a practice game, pitched per
fect ball. He did not pass a batter nor 
hit one. Hu struck out 14 and retired 
27 in succession without a hit. Macon 
won the game, 4 to 0. neither side mak
ing an error.

With the Ancients.
Damon was overwhelming Pythias 

with thanks for having returned just 
in time to save him from death.

“Pshaw!” said jHinas. “you were j 
not. in a particle of danger. had it j 
fixed vviht the pardon board.”

Hereupon they organized the first I 
fraternal order. |

Thrice is lie armed that hath his quar
rel just.—Shakespeare.

Notice to Amateur Ball Teams
Although, the baseball season is young, the amateur baseball manager* 

are getting busy arranging their baseball nines, like the big league manag
er*. The Times will publish news and scores, challenges, and all matter 
relating to the amateur baseball players. So let the baseball managers

St busy and send along their challenges, and the names of the players 
ey would like to have join their nine. All communications should be 

addressed to the Baseball Editor, the Times.

' ' A' - J^\ HI1 11 "
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A PAGE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Five Adventurous Pig/
NEVER were five pigs more 

startled than Mother Ptg and 
Billy and Jacky and Peggy and 
Eliza when they caught sight 

of the Angora goat glaring fiercely at

Tou remember the story you had last 
week, do you not. about Mother Pig and 
her children escaping from the home 
pen and starting out to ece the world? 
About their starting out to travel on a 
railroad handcar and their narrow es
cape from being run over by a fast 
Might express? And about their wan
dering Into a farm and prowling about 
the barnyard to see what might be seen? 
It was while they were doing this, you 
remember, that Tlmbalo. the Angora 
goat, spied them and immediately be
gan glaring fiercely at them as if to say. 
*What business have you here?"

They were eorry. Indeed, they had not 
fceen more observant when all of a aud- 
flen Mother Pig gave cne terrific squeal

It happened, somehow, that no one 
was there to dispute their entrance. 
And how should they ever guess that 
they would not be as welcome here as 
they had been at the pigpen where 
they had spent the pr vious .night?

Delighted with the hallway, they 
wandered Into the drawing room, 
where many candles were ablaze with 
lights and many mirrors reflected so 
many apparently real and live pigs 
that Mother Pig was filled with Joy 
and squealed a friendly "How do you 
do? This is as unexpected as It Is de
lightful!"

Still not a human being In right! 
And the reason was that a family 
wedding was going on in a neighbor
ing church, taking a.i of the house
hold away except the butler and the 
cook, who just at that moment were 
ou. at the back sharing some wedding 
cake wRh the couk next door.

Peggy and Eliza could only murmur 
a faint "Wee! wee! wee!"—they were 
so dazzled by what they saw; but Billy 
and Jacky. without stopping to oh! and 
ah! disappeared at once through an 
open doorway to explore the rest of 
tne house.

All at once there war a squeal of de
light. followed by another.

"Oh! Jacky and Billy have found 
something interesting!" exclaimed 
Mother Pig. "Come. Peggy and Eliza!"

And. hurrying helter-skelter out of 
the drawing room, thev followed the 
direction of the squeals they had heard, 
finding Billy and Jacky at last in front 
of a huge thing with black and white 
teeth and a stool.

Mother Pig raised her nose and touch
ed the teeth, then shrieked with min
gled terror and delight at the flood of 
sounds that came from ihem. (It was a 
piano, you understand.)

Then what did venturesome Billy do 
hut clamber up on the stool, whence 
he found he could easily reach the 
"teeth" with his sturdy forefeet. And 
what sounds he produced from them! 
Ami what thrills went through Mother 
Pig and the other three children, fairly 
intoxicating them so that before they 
knew it they were circling and plrouet- 

about on the floor in a sort ofwaft

"Children, children. run for your
lives!"

One terrified glance at the billy-goat! 
Then you should have seen them take 
to their heels. In about thirty-six sec
onds they were over the fence, and, oh! 
It was a jump for fat Mother Pig

Not till they reached the highway 
did they stop to take breath again. 
And after that Mother Pig carefully 
avoided farms and barnyards So 
they wandered about pretty hungry 
and pretty forlorn all tne rest of that 
day. But they never wandered far 
away from the railroad track, for 
their hope, you remember, was that 
they might fortunately find the hand- 
car back on the track again and 
might continue their travels on It.

At last, when darkness began to 
draw on. they turned their noses 
toward the railroad track and tnere, 
sure enough, was the na-dcar n 
track. No men were !n sight, strange 
to say. so Mother Pig rustled her 
family aboard, and lost no time start
ing down the track as fast ae the 
children could work the "pump-handle

Now. although tney did not know It, 
ef course, the great city was only five 
miles away, and so It was not so very 
late that night before its twinkling 
lights and houses and eh’mnex-s be
came visible, and fi'.led them with the 
wonder and excitement that country 
Beople always fee! when they see a 
*>ljr city for the firs» time

Pretty eoon they passed arge fac
tories and packing houses, one of 
which gave forth a strong odor of

"Qoodneee, children !’ exclaimed 
Mother Pig. "that smeils da..»-., u-.j 
like the smokehouse near the home 
pen. and you know no piggy who ever 
got Into that house ever came out 
again." So. lei's hurry past this

Suddenly they saw a lantern swing
ing. and heard a gruff voice ejacu
late: "Well, what in thunder is this?"

“Run. children!" panted Mother Ptg. 
•nd the next Instant, deserting the 
handcar, she and her four children 
■curried away aa fast as their legs 
woifld take them.

They happened to enter a very fash
ionable avenue, on which they pres
ently encountered a pompous man 
with a blue uniform, gilt buttons and 
a wicked-looking club

"Children, children!" groaned Moth
er Pig. "see that awful looking crea
ture? What shall we do? Oh. how 
foolish I was to bring you away from 
home. The world Is full of peril tor 
pigs. Oh. what to do!"

Billy was ready with a good sug-

*T11 tell you. mother, let's go into 
the big house render, where the door 
stands so hospitably open and such a 
stream of light is shlnlr.r out

Anywhere to «-scape the policeman, 
for that was what he was So they 
scrambled up the Immaculate marble 
steps Into the luxurious hallway sf the 
elegant house

And not one of them In the least 
dreamed of Interruption, till of a sud
den. like a clap of thunder, came the 
exclamation: "My gracious! What 'ave 
we ere?" from the doorway.

There was the butler, amazement 
written all over his stupid English face!

Mother Pig set up a shriek of terror 
and rolled off the sofa where she had 
thrown herself down to recover breath. 
Billy. Peggy and Eliza collapsed into a

Jitiful heap on the floor, while poor 
acky. tumbling panlc-stricxen irnm off 

the stool, caught a leg between the 
pedals Vs. broke It. alas!

"Sho! ». 8ho! Tou dirty beasts!" 
roared the butler waving his arms 
about In a very threatening manner. 
Now. If Mother Pig had only known It. 
Mr. Butler would not for the world have 
touched her. lest he should soil his Im
maculate livery, which had been donned 
especially for the wedding reception to 
follow the ceremony at the church.

But not kno lav It. and being In a 
frenzy of fright, s-e let irth an ear- 
splitting squeal and bolted , -at the ap
palling butLr to the open front door. 
Close at her heels flew Peggy, bumping 
against the butler who. in his precipi
tate retreat, stumbled over squealing 
Billy and Eliza.

By the time he had recovered his wits 
al! the pigs were gone—all. that is. ex
cept poor, crippled Jacky.

"Well. HI do declare!" exclaimed tho 
butler, "e s a cunnln' lookin' beast, so 
e is' And. poor thing. Is leg is broke!" 
(For he was a soft-nearted fellow.)

And. procuring a large newspaper, 
he wrapped It about Jacky and picking 
him up bodily, carried him squealing to 
tne basement. And there he nursed the 
broken leg so that It would do to limp 
about on. at least. And then, being 
such a soft-hearted fellow, he told hla 
master about Jacky. and got him to 
send the little fellow to his country 
place, where Jacky may be seen any 
day alive and well.

The rest of the family, sad to say. 
did not share Jacky s good fortune. Al
though In the darkness they got sep
arated. by morning they found them
selves united—in the Pound!

But their days In the Pound were few 
in number and full of apprehensions. 
Sure enough, they disappeared one 
morning, and the. cats told the dogs 
they heard the men say "Those pigs 
art- all sausage meat now!"

Unsatisfied

T
HERE was a little chicken that 

was shut up in a snell;

He thought to b:mseif. "1 m sure 
I can- ot tell

What I am walled In here for—a shock
ing coop 1 find.

Unfitted for a chicken with an enter
prising mind."

He went out U the barnyard one lovely 
morn in May .

Each hen he founo spring-cleaning In 
the only proper way.

•This yard 1» much too narrow—a 
■hocking coop i flue.

Unfitted for - ciJcken with an enter
prising mina.

He crept up to the gwteway and slipped 
betwixt a crack.

The world stretch«-<l wide before him.
and Just as widely back.

■This world Is muen too narrow—a 
■hocking coop I fliui.

Unfitted for a chicken with an enter
prising m.r.Q.

■*1 should like to have ideals. I should 
like to treed the stare.

To get the unattainaDm and free my 
soul from bars.

I should like to leave hi* dark earth 
and some ot. .- dwei.lng find.

More fitted for a chicken with an enter
prising mina.

"There's a place where ducks and 
pleasure boat* go sximg to and fro. 

There's one world on tne surface and 
another world below."

The Utile waves crept -tearer. and. on 
the brink Inclined

They swallowed -p tne hicken with an 
enterprising mine.

—Ade-ald® G Waters.

Dominoes for Children

DOMINOES are not difficult to make. 
Beat half a pound of butter to a 
cream, adding gradually two cup

fuls of sugar; add the yolks of four 
eggs. Beat thoroughly; then fold in the 
well-beaten whites and three cupfuls of 
pastry flour sifted with two teaapoon- 
fuls of baking powder. Four Into 
greased shallow pans to the depth of 
half an inch. Bake in a moderate oven 
for fifteen minutes.

When done, turn out on a cloth to 
cool, and when cold cut with a sharp 
knife into oblong pieces the shape and 
size of a domino. Cover the top and 
•Ides with white Icing; when th.s has 
hardened, «lip wooden skewer into 
melted chocolate ana draw the lines 
and make the dote of the domlnoea.

Children are always delighted with 
these little cakes.

Just Planted
f Little Robbie, aged e. was one day 
walking around the crsdle. where lay 
a wee. bald-headed bab%.

Robbie regarded him taroeetly for s 
while, and then, looking up. said:

"Mamma, die baby's lair hum t turn

H vi Peter s Lost Whiskery

S
AID the animals once, “Wo are tired of man; 

He’s a trouble and worry and tease;

We will just take a trip, and go sailing away 
To the county of Do As You Please.”

So they sailed away in a steamer so grand,
With their luggage and children and wives;

The funniest folks in the funniest clothes 
You ever did see in your lives.

But they were so merry that none of them cared, 
And they laughed, and ate cocoanut ice,

And jam and bananas and lettuce and hay,
And everything else that is nice.

And at sunset they came to a beautiful land.
Where they hoped to live happy and free;

H
AVE you ever tried making a 

fountain, boys and girls?

Ask your mother for three tin 
baking pans, one quite large, one 

smaller and tho third smallest of all.
Next get a yard-long section of gas 

pipe from the plumber, also a length of 
ribber hose, a tiny rubber ball and a 
yard or so of fine wire.

Ask the piumber to run the gas pipe 
through the three pans and solder the 
openings to prevent leaks. That la, do 
eu If you think you cannot do the job 
3 ourself

Now fasten one end of your fine wire 
to the little ball and run the wire 
through the pipe, fastening It at the 
lower end so as to keep the boll resting 
loosely on the upper end.

I By this time your fountain Is nearly 
ready. The largest pan is at the bot- 

l*om and the other two pans are above 
j-.-t at intervals of about 12 Inches, the 
pipe rising 12 Inches above the smallest

| Now set the fountain wherever you 
wish It to be. close to a spigot or reser
voir. Take your rubber tubing and fit
ting It over the lower end of the gas 
pipe, connect the latter with the spigot 
of your water pipe or reservoir.

Turn on the water and It will play 
nicely out of the top of your pipe lift
ing the ball as high as the wire will let

If you want a prettier effect, bore a 
hole In the pipe between pans, and thus 
'give the water two or three additional 
openings through which to play.

Paint the whole fountain white or 
green and it will be reol good looking.

How to Whittle a Chain.
1 It Isn’t every bov who knows how to 
whittle a beautiful chain out of wood. 

But every boy dearly loves to whit

tle, and no real boy who Is permit
ted to carry a knife would dream of 
being without one. So every boy will 
be interested In studying these pictures 
and seeing how well he can work out 
the directions with his own good Jack-

lf your knife has two finely temper
ed blades—one large and one small—it

la Just right for this purpose.
And any clear, straight, grained wood 

will do for the chain. The harder the 
wood, the more difficult your work, but 
mere beautiful your chain.

Cut a piece of wood 12 Inches long. 1 
inch wide and V4 Inch thick. Draw 
guide lines on It. as shown in the pic-

Ur* Interesting Things About a Curious Spider
“D

“I Can’t” and T Can”
iff CAN'T" met "I Can out a-walklng 

one oay:
* Said "I Can’t" to "I Can," 

"What's t*e reason, I pray, 
That you're always In spirit# and I'm

That you always succeed in what you 
set about.

While I can't do a thing that I wish?"

Said "I Can" to "I Can't," with a 
smile In his eye.

"In asking your question you hint the

Instead of T wish’ say in future T will.’ 
'1 can' for T can't.' and you'll not take 

it 111.
It I eay you’ll be twice what you are."

The Longest Bridge
The longest bridge In the world Is the 

Lion Bridge. ear Saugong. China. It 
extends five and a quarter miles over 
an arm of the Yellow Sea. and it Is sup
ported by thres hundred huge stone

yO YOU want to hear about some 
curious spiders?" said Aunt 
Amelia one evening to the chil

dren seated around her on the porch.
"Oh! yes, tell us abo t them, please, 

or anything else interesting," answer
ed Dick.

"Yes, you know so many curious 
things about Insects ' added Helen. 
"Do tell us something to while away 
this rainy evening.”

"Well, I will first tell you about a 
■plder that builds for himself a craft 
out of leaves, on which he sails over 
the water in search of prey. This fairy 
boat he makes by putting the leaves 
carefully together, one over another, 
and binding. them with silken cords, 
which he spins."

"What a clever Idea!" exclaimed PauL 
"What sort of spider are these ship
builders?"

"They are members of the Dolomodes 
fimbriotus family—that is their scientific 
name—and I regret to say they are 
pirates, as fierce and bold as ever sail
ed the seas. In appearance, they are 
large and brown in color, having around 
the body a band, or sash, of rich orange, 
barred in an odd manner; a double row 
of white spots adorn the under side of 
the stomach, looking like buttons on a 
waistcoat, and the legs are a light red."

"My, what gay little fellows they 
are!" exclaimed Helen.

"Yes, they are very fanciful In color
ing." answered Aunt Amelia. "I once 
watched one of these cunning sailors 
make his craft and launch it, and it 
was an Interesting sight.

"Bitting along the bank of a stream 
one day, I noticed a spider looking for

something In the grass; seising a leaf, he 
lifted It and placed It on another, bind
ing them together with silken cords; 
then he quickly ran after another leaf 
and repeated the process until he

To Salute the Flag.

MANY bO)-s wouid like to know what 
Is the proper form to use in salut

ing the American flag. The military sa
lute is aa follows:

Standing at attention, raise and carry 
the right hand smartly to a point over 
the right eye. thumb and fingers extend
ed and Joined, hand at an angle of 46 
degrees. Drop the hand smartly to theJET

A good form of salute for a boy not In 
uniform or engaged In military exercise 
Is that of raising the hat with the right 
hand and drawing the left arm to the 
left aide.—American Boy.

A Familiar Figure.
The little ones were being taught to 

read by the word method and had 
learned to recognize the word "cat" 
wherever It appeared. The next lesson 
was the expression "a cat," atd the 
teacher, not knowing but that Junior 
had learned some of the letters at home, 
pointed to the word “a" and aaked him 
what It was. After studying It closely 
for a moment or two. with many a 
twist and wr!ggle. he suddenly an
nounced :

"Miss Jay, it's a piece of a cat!"
—Utile Chronicle.

THE candle was 
alone on the ta
ble (except for 
the candle-stick, 

which did not count, 
for it was made of tin 
and had no feelings).

It was a very hot 
evening, and the can
dle ^ felt faint and

"I wish some on# 
would come and put 
me out." sighed the 
candle; "It's altogether 
too hot to work."

Presently she became 
aware of a little head 
with'two big ears and 
two bright eyes, and a 
great deal of whiskers, peeping 
over the edge of the table.

It was a mouse! and If there was 
anything in all tho world she hated. 
It was a mouse. Yet here she was, 
fixed tight In a candlestick, and quite 
unable to run away!

Then, to her horror, another mouse 
appeared. Just like the first, only 
much sm 11 r.

"Come along, Timmy " squeaked the

the links. Before doing this, study these 
pictures carefully to find Just what 
parts have t„ be cut away.

Use the small blade and work slowly 
and surely. When at last you have fin
ished the cutting work—all the links be
ing loosened and shaped properly— 
sandpaper them smooth.

But they rushed for the shore in such desperate haste 
That some of them fell in the eea !

Poor Bunny O’Bobtail and Tortoise MacSlow 
Had a ducking, I grieve to relate.

While Sir Monkey escaped by the tip of his tail 
And the presence of mind of his mate.

And the Goat kicked the Duck, and the Baby Seal 
squealed,

And the Sea Serpent savagely hissed.
For, somehow, just doing the things that they pleased 

Seemed to give all their tempers a twist.

So the very next morning, the very first thing,
They all bundled back to the ship.

And came back with "delight to their homes and to men, 
And have never since been on a trip. E. D. F.

turc, making them straight and true, as 
the success of your chain depends very 
much on them.

The four corners of the stick must 
now be whittled away, leaving you a 
cross-shaped piece—cross-shaped at each 
end. that is. Do this work with great 
delicacy and care. In order not to cut 
too deep and spoil the whole Job.

Now you have to plan the links of the 
chain, if you want them to be of ex
actly equal size, you must previously 
outline them, uf course.

Now your stick Is 12 Inches long. Sup
pose you want twelve links. Then each 
one. of course, must be 1 Inch long. 
Mark ae Indicated In the picture. One 
set of links overlapping the other set.

So far, so good. Now the most diffi
cult task of all Is to shape and loosen

first mouse, "here Is a candle—the 
best eating In the world We are In 
luck!"

It was little Timmy's first visit to 
the big world outside the attic, and 
he looked big-eyed and serious, for 
he had never seen a lighted candle 
before.

"What’s the ‘yellow part’ at the top 
for?" he asked. "It dazzles my eyes."

Now Peter was a mischievous fel
low, and even cruel, for he heartless
ly undertook to make "game" of his 
little brother.

"Oh. that," he replied, "that’s the 
best part of all. Mm! It does taste 
good—and smell good! Just climb up 
and get a sniff of It. Timmy." (For 
he thought It would be such fun to 
see Timmy burn his nQor little nose.)

"Huh-uh!" muttered Tlmmv, nh k- 
Ing his head. "I’d rather not. Peter. 
Let’s go look at something else. 
Cheese Is awfully good Let’s find

"No, sir!" exclaimed Peter. "I’ll not 
go another step with a eowardy cat. 
Afraid of a candle! Why. you baby! 
C.o^back home to mother and the

This cut Timmy’s pride to the quick, 
and without a moment's hesitation he 
turned aod leaped up on the candle
stick. Then he began working his 
way slowly up the candle, drawing 
nearer and nearer to the bright, yel
low flame.

But his weight was more than the 
backboneless tallow could hold up. 
Ro. before Timmy could quite reach 
the top. Miss Candle fainted "dead 
away," and fell—where do you sup

pose? Why, right on top of snicker
ing Peter!

"lea, squarely on top of Peter, who 
had been so busy stuffing his mouth 
with a handke chief to keep from 
laughing alou 1 that he had not no
ticed Miss Candle's collapse

Ugh! how the hot grease sizzled 
down his neck and scorched his back 
all the way down to his tail! How It 
singed his two dainty ears and alas!
-worst calamity of all—burnt his 

lutlful whiskers all away, down to

AnT^^^^he squeaked! and how lit
tle Timmy squeaked—for Timmy was 
horrlbV- fr'Khtene-L thinking wicked 
Mis-. Candle was about to eat his big 
brother up.

You can im-g ne how happy, how 
very happy and thankful they both 
wer» to see home again, and how 
humble Peter was!

At first Mrs. Mouse who was stand
ing at th door, looked very much 
Lightened. for she had heard the 
awful squeaks In the distance and 
had thought that a cat had surely got

Rut when --he heard Peter’s tale oi 
woe. her fright turned to anger.

"Aha. you bad boy!" said she. "so 
you are suffering oreclsely what you 
meant poor little Timmy should suf
fer through your cruel jest. Well, 
you are being well punished, so I

shall not add any punishment."
Peter's whiskers were never beau> 

tlful again, and his little coat wai 
ruined. And—just think of It!—h< 
had to creep shame-facedly about th« 
house in his mother’s dressing gown 
until she could afford to buy him * 
neat little kimono for his conva
lescence. i

And he had to stand a lot of fun 
being poked at him by his brothers 
and sisters and cousins, who thought 
it was a pretty good joke on Peter 
that the tables should have been so 
neatly turned on him instead of on 
Innocent little Timmy.

Peter has made up his mind nevef 
again to attempt a practical Joke on 
anybody. S. B.

Jolly Outdoor Games

seemed satisfied with the size of his 
craft, when he spun his cords around 
the whole mass. The vessel was by 
th:e time, perhaps, an Inch and a half 
thick and four Inches across.

"Now he seized the little boat In his 
strong mandibies, or jaws, and drew It 
toward the water; resting a moment be
tween pulls, he finally reached the edge 
of the stream, and the fairy craft gi.ded 
into the water; the gay sa.lor then 
sprang upon it and floated away down 
tne stream."

“How cunning he must have looked 
in h s leafy beat! ' exclaimed Dick " Did 
you watch to see what became of him?"

"Yes. at first I touched him several 
times with a blade of grass, and how 
Quickly he would dart under the water, 
appearing again when the supposed 
danger was over. Then soon I saw an 
unwary fly alight near him. and In a 
twinkling he dashed out Into the water 
and seized his victim, swimming back 
to his raft to enjoy the feast at h a 
leisure. After a while he darted off 
again after something that rippled tne 
water, but alas! he did not come back 
this time to his craft.

"A hungry young frog may have 
spied ar.d siezed him unawares, and h s 
deserted boat drifted down the sir-am."

"And so the cruel spiders b met mes 
come to an untimely end." said Helen.

"Yes. it seems they have their ene
mies. too. as well as everything else. 
There Is another spider." continued 
Aunt Amelia, "which, although it does 
not make a raft, has no fear of the 
water, and frequently goes fishing. And 
there Is still another that lives under 
the water by carrying down bubbles of 
air with it."

JESSIE BOWLES FISHER.

O
F COURSE, you boys and girls 

all know how to play Jack- 
stones. But you may *»ot know 
all the games that can ne played 

with Jackstones.
Do you know "Cate In the Well," for 

instance? It Is played In the following 
fashion:

Roll the jacks from the hand to the 
ground, these are the cats.

Then place your left hand near them, 
with the first lightly closed, the thumb 
end first finger forming the opening to 
one well.

Jack may now be thrown up. and, 
while he Is In the air. one of the four 
cats on the ground must be picked up 
ar.d put In the well.

Repeat the operation with the sec
ond. third and fourth cats until all 
have been drowned In the well. The 
left hand may now be taken away, 
leaving the dead cats in a bunch.

Now Jack may be tossed up. and 
this time all four cats must be picked 
up before Jack comes down.

Here is a game played with a ball, 
called "Black Baby." Do you know 
it?

It la a Jolly, noisy game, and must 
be played on level, soft ground.

Make holes, one for each player, 
about three feet apart and all In a 
line. Each boy must stand by and 
guard his particular hole, while the 
buy at one end trlee to roll the ball 
(use a common hollow India-rubber 
ball or a soft yarn ball, covered with 
leather) slowly along the line of the 
holes, bo that It will drop Into the 
hole at the extreme other end.

If he succeeds, then the boy at the 
other end tries to roll It back to him 
In the same manner.

But this cannot go on very long 
without the ball falling to go the full 
length of the line and dropping into 
one of the many holes between ends.

As soon as this happens, all the 
players except the one who guards 
the hole holding the ball scamper 
away for dear life, erving "Black 
baby! black baby!” while the boy on 
guard snatches the ball up and "fires" 
It as hard as he can at the boy he 
thinks he can come n a-est to hitting.

If he misses the boy then all the 
players return to their places, and a 
little piece of coal—a ’’black baby"— 
Is put Into the hole tha* had Just 
been guarded.

If. however, he hits the boy. then 
the boy who was hit must iulekiy 
pick up the ball and "fire" It at some 
or.e else. This Is the beginning of a 
wild "crackabout." which lasts until 
some one unluckily misses and hence 
gets a "black baby." -,

As soon as any boy gets two "black 
ba'ules." he Is called "black baby half 
whitewashed "

The un'.ucky boy who first gets 
-û'-ee "black babies’ must take the 
ball, walk to a fence or tree or wall, 
and. resting his left hand and right 
foot against the support (which he 
must face), must throw the ball over

one shoulder as far as he can behind

Then he must bend his back. rest. 
Ing his head against the wall, whllt 
all the other boys take turns peltlni 
him with the ball, throwing it fron 
the spot where It lighted after h« 
threw It over his shoulder.

If any boy misses his back, then h< 
can seize the ball and peli the misser

The Noble Life
True worth Is In being, not seeing;

In doing each day that goes by 
Some little good -not In the dreaming 

Of great things to do by-and-by.
For whatever men *ay In blindness, 

And spite of the fancies of youth. 
There's nothing so kingly as kindness. 

And nothing so royal as truth.
We get back our mete as we measure;

We cannot do wrong and feel right; 
Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure 

For Justice avenges each slight.
The air for the wing of the sparrow. 

The bush for the robin and wren.
But always the path that Is narrow 

And straight for the children of mes.

Ten Little Servants

TEN trusty servants.
Helping us all day,

Ten little servants.
Never wish pay.

When you are sleepy.
'i-.ey help you to bed,

In summer they are white,
And in winter are red.

They put on your shoes.
And also your hat.

They buckle your skates,
And do this and that.

Can you guess the name *
Of this good little band?

Hats That Eat Crocodiles

SEEING that a crocodile lays up
ward of twenty eggs, it ee. .is 
wonderful that in regions like ,ha 

Upper Nile these big and savage rep
tiles do not Increase to such an extent 
as to become masters of the whole 
country around <he river. Fortunately, 
a sort of swamp rat haa found that 
crocc dile eggs are good to eat. so digs 
them uo from the mound In which the 
parent had buried them to natch am* 
devours them by the dozen.

Buffalo Devoured by Insects

A SINGLE wood-ant has been seen te 
attack and kill a caterpillar which 
actually we.ghed as much is 

twenty-seven of Its opponents. T.ie 
drlver-anti of Central Africa at times 
march through the forest lr solid col
umns hundreds of yards wide. They 
stop at nothing. Whatever Is In thelf 
way is covered with savage In tecta, 
whose powerful jaws 1""te like fi.e A 
buffalo has been found devoured and 
skeletonized by there realties* nseete.
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AMUSEMENTS

•Brewster’* Millions."’ with Edward 
A bales and the orignal company, re
turn* to the Grand next Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening.», seats for which go 
on *ale Saturday morning. One becomes 
interested in reading a book, and the 
characters at times seem as living, 
breathing friends. It is, therefore, easy 
to understand how. after having fol
lowed th’e adventures of a popular hero 
or heroine of fiction and having been 
taken into the confidence of these per
sons, that one should have a desire to 
meet them face to face. In renewing 
the acquaintance of old friends made 
over from cold type into flesh and 
blood, one feels a satisfaction not easily 
described. It is perhaps not too much 
to say that George Barr McCutcheon’s 
story, “Brewster’s Millions.’’ ha» had as 
many readers as any American work of 
fiction recently published. It is there
fore natural that the combined armies 
of fiction readers and theatre-goers will 
look forward to the appearance of Ed 
ward Abeles here again with much 
pleasure. Frederic Thompson’s name is 
a sufficient, warrant for the publie con 
fidence in the matter of complete pictor
ial surroundings and an acting company 
of the first class.

“AN ENGLISHMAN'S HOME.”
No play in recent years has caused 

more talk than Major Guy du Maur- 
ier's drama. “An Englishman's Homo.' 
which has been aJraost the sole topic of 
conversation in London for the last 
three months; in Tact, ever since the 
night of its first production in that city.
It will he seen at'the Grand here t h* 
week after next. Charles Frohman will 
send the same company which played 
this remarkable piece for eight weeks 
at the Criterion Theatre in New York. 
The organization is almost entirely F.ng 
lish in its make up. and the production 
of the play is an exact duplication of 
the English one.

FEN BERG STOCK COMPANY.
At the Grand la*t night the Fenberg 

Stock Company presented Owen Davis' 
new western drama. “TIlc King and 
Queen of Gamblers." The play is a 
thrilling one. and there are some real 
clever situations in it. It was well pre
sented by the capable company. To- . 
night the" bill will he •‘The Millionaire’s : 
Revenge," and to-morrow night “The | 
Hawk and the Dove" will he presented. 

SHEA’S NEW THEATRE.
Toronto, May 6. The first sod for the 

building of the new Shea’s Theatre on 
the southeast corner of Richmond and 
Victoria streets was turned this after
noon by the Ilengler Sisters, who arc 
the headliner* at Shea’s this week. The 
new building will be erected at a cost 
of about $21X1.000. and will lx* probably 
the largest theatre in the city. It will 
he built of red and terra cotta pressed

GAVE A FINE CONCERT.
The Ladies" Aid Society of t.he St. 

Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran 
Church held a most successful concert 
in the Conservatory of Music hall last 
evening, when a number of clever solo
ists and instrumentalists charmed with 
their excellent singing and playing. The 
« apacity of the hall was taxed and the 
programme was a pleasing one, as can

Piano Duel—Qui Vive—Gallop de
Concert ..................................... ...............

The Misses M. and K. Erdmann.
Vocal Solo—Carmen a (Spanish Waltz

Miss Anna Vogt.
Recitation—Selected.......................... ...............

Miss E. Meiuke.
String Quartette...........................Schubert

Two movements—Adagio, Allegro, Op. 
125. No. 1.

Miss Ella Howard. Oscar Hartman, 
Edouard Bartmanu. John W. Bart-

Yocal Solo—Song.............................. ...............
Mr. Roy McIntosh.

Violin Solo—Serenade .................. Drdla
Miss Alice Hughes.

Vocal Duet—After the Fray ....
(Théo Bonheur 

Mr. Roy McIntosh and Mr. Alf. Palmer. 
Recitation—Mr. Brown Had His Hair 

Cut (by request)
Mrs. Alex. Wagner.

Vocal Solo—Good Bye......................Tosti
Mrs. A. W. Palmer.

Vocal Solo—The Two Grenadiers..
(Schubert

M r. Fred Vogt
Vocal S"lo—

(a i Bit t< ................................Carl Rohm
ihi Ich Will Mein Seel tauchen

(Oscar Rciff 
Miss-Laura Bartmanu.

String Quartette—Andante..
(Tacha ik'

Miss Ella Howard. Oscar F.. Edouard 
and John W. Barimann.

WAR ONLABOR\
Statement of Labor Educational 

Association in Circular.

DUNDAS HAS 
DOG BY-LAW

And About Two-Thirds of the 
Owners Pay No Taxes.

Dundee. May 6.—The adjourned meet
ing of the Town Council was held last 
evening. Mayor Lawraxon, Reeve Law- 
son and Councillors Bertram, Penning
ton. Limn, Moss and Mount were present. 
The question of keeping hogs within the 
corporation was the first matter taken 
up. and it was decided to leave the pre
paration of a by-law regarding the keep
ing of hogs within the corporation to the 
Mayor. Deputy Reeve and Councillors 
Pennington and Limn.

'Plie usual grant of $150 to the 77th 
Rand was voted on condition that twelve 
concerts lx* given during the season, the 
Mayor to decide where the concerts shall 
lie held.

A communication from the citizens, 
suggesting that a charge lx* permitted 
at two band concerts to lx> held in the 
park during the season, the proceeds to 
be applied towards finishing t.he log 
cabin in the park, was not acted upon.

On motion of Councillors Moss and 
Pennington, t.he H. & D. Railway will lx* 
notified that the town is desirous of pro- 
oeeding^with the work on the canal in 
avcordance with the award made by En
gineer Jennings. Arrangements will lx; 
made for a meeting lie tween the Pro
perty Committee and the company to 
arrange details of the work.

The dog by-law, introduced on Monday 
night, was considered in committee of 
the whole and passed its final stages. 
Its principal provisions are that a 

f $2 shall lx* paid for each doglicense i
and S3 for each bitch. Breeders and 
dealers shall pay an annual license of $6. 
Any dog found running at large shall lx* 
impounded, and if not. redeemed in 48 
hours shall lx* sold nr destroyed.

Another by-law was passed appointing 
John S. Fry to enforce obedience to the 
a bore by-law.

James Wright, jun.. was appointed 
keeper of the dog pound under the pro
visions of the dog by-law.

There was a lengthy informal diseus- 
sion on dog matters, during which it 
came nut that last year the assessor 
had returned the number of dogs at 172, 
and of this number only fiJ had paid 
taxes. It was decided to notify all 
owners who had not paid that payment 
musi In* made within a week of being 
riotitled, otherwise summonses would be

On recommendation of Reeve lawson 
it was decided to gather up some left 
over portions of paving stone and put 
them on ^ ork street, from the cemetery 
gate southward.

Among recent visitors in town were; 
hred Austin, Toronto; Mr. and Mr- 
Harry Hermann. New York; Rex. c.l,a< 
Jones. Gl,.n Major; Mrs. Edward Far 
rail, jun Toronto: \1*> Mabel Laidlav. 
Miss .lean Geggir and Miss Edna Dickie. 
Toronto; Mrs. Nicholson. Palmerston.

Among visitors out. of town were; 
Mr». K. Builder and son Willie, in Galt; 
Mi*s T. MM ruden. in Galt : Mrs. Mur- 
dock and Mrs. Sinclair, in Ottawa; Mi — 
Allie Cahill, in Cleveland.

Phere was a meeting at the Central 
Hotel on .Monday evening, to permanent 
IY organize a Riding and Driving A»*o- 
caition in Diinda*. There was a gtxxl at
tendance of town a txl country horse
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It was decided that
permitting, tin- first spring meeting will 
lie held on Wednesday. May ]!». at the 
park, when suitable prize» will Ini

Among those who have successfully 
passed their first year examinations 
at the Ontario Veterinary College, are 
Stewart l ain, son of A. ‘fain. Duiula*. 
and S. Jaques, brother of Dr. .1 

Rot»t. Fletcher mm;! David ( 
rived in Dundas yesterday, from Pai- 
ley. Scotland, where the. have b«*?ii 

j fur the past three months. They repnr:
business in the industrial lines very dull 

j there, and are pleased to ho hack.*
Dr. \\m. Osier. Regius Professor. (»\ 

lord I niversity. England, is the gu.*-,L 
j of Lieut.Col. and Mrs. H. C. Gwyn. The 
i Misses Port eon.', of New Orleans, are 
j al-n visitor» with the Misses Gwvn.
! Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Johnston left for 
I the West this week. Mi>. Johnston hav 
j ing recovered sufficiently from an oper- 
: ation while in the Hamilton Hospital, to 

make the journey.
• i Chief Twi.ss yesterday served A. Blake 

ly. at Rock ton, with a summon* to ap
pear before the Magistrates in Dundas 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, on the 
double charge of selling liquor without 
a license and having liquor on hia prem
ise* in contravention of the act."

The Government rejxirt on public 
charities gives the number of inmates in 
the House of Providence at the close of 
the last statistical year, 137; total of 
year. 21ti. Of this total 86 were from 
Hamilton. 50 from Wentworth county, 
and 80 from other parts of Ontario. Tie- 
cost of the institution for the x-ear was 
$13,539.60.

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Labor Educational Association of On
tario will he held at Berlin on X ictoria j 
Day. Notices of the meeting, signed by j 
( •has. G. Bird, president, and Otto W. j
Zimmer. secretary. Berlin, are lieing sent j -
le the various union», requeuing thorn i regular weekly meeting last night. Fré
té appoint delegate». Following is an | Mdent Cha». Havers in the chair. After 
extract from the circular letter: -The the usual business Mr. .Norman Mae-

hachera, B. A., gav.e a talk on 
‘Adam Bede."’ After describing the

KNOX MISSION MEN
Knox Mission Men’s League held its

past year has been a strenuous one in 
the history of organized labor. 1 lie | 
industrial depression has emboldened un
scrupulous employers to make war upon j 
our movement, and it was never more ; 
essential that we should get together 
than at- the present moment. Our asso
ciation has had to recognize the fact that 
during the past year it was almost im
possible to arouse tlie various organized 
centres to action. A large number of 
union men have l>een unemployed, and in 
many cases heavy calls have been made

special traits of the writer's character, 
lie went into the novel in an instructive 
way, making it very pleasing to the 
audience. The President thanked Mr. 
MacEachern and hoped to have him 
with the League again before he left

TOO MANY HOLIDAYS.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—Contending 

i that Russia suffers from too many holi- 
on the local unions to carry on expen- , daV8 the Council of Empire has eu- 
*»ve battt*» to maintain conditions pre- , trUKted to a speciai committee a bill 
viously won. As was to be expected, our , which would éliminât* 28 of the an- 
•Moriatimt has felt the effect of the nua, hoIidaV6 Thcre ar<> at present (Jl 
depression, but we are happy to state pub,ic hojidavs in Russia. including
that it has accomplished a valuable edu
cational work.”

it LowRoued Trip Excersioei
Rites

To Seattle. Wash.. Portland, Ore.. Ta
coma, Wash., • Everett. Wash.. Bellinc- 
ham. Wash.. Victoria, B. C., \ ancouver, 
B. C., San Francisco. Cal., Los Angeles, 
Cal., etc. Ckiod going May 20 to Sept. 
30. Return limit Oct. 31, 11X19. Fur 
tickets and full information call on any 
Grand Trunk ticket agent.

Sundays. Many of the holidays fall up
on day* in the season when work in 
the field lias to be suspended, aud this, 
it is claimed, is why agriculturalists 
arc so backward in this country.

SMUGGLED OPIUM.
San Francisco, May 6.—Detail* of a 

plot to outwit the Federal officials of 
this port and to evade the statute which 
forbids the importation of opium into 
the State of California, has come to the 
knowledge of the local surveyor.

000
GIVEN AWAY

Ad
Educational

And
Instructive
Competition

For the purpose of âdvertising tue Carey Piano and Music Co. more 
thoroughly in Hamilton and vicinity, we have determined upon a wonderful 
plan, whereby we will not only accomplish this object, but will receive the 
gratitude of all who participate in this great event

This Stupendous, Profit-sharing, Educational Competition is put on for the purpose of mak
ing the name CAREY PIANO and MUSIC CO. HOUSEHOLD WORDS, and is open to one member of 
each family within a radius of 150 miles.

No element of chance enters into this wonderful opportunity to secure a beautiful Upright Piano 
or other valuable prize. There is no guessing—merit, and merit alone counts. All that is required is a 
little thought and application on your part. You will win if you devote the necessary time and spur your 
mind on to greater effort. The stupendous number ot valuable prizes should stimulate every resident 
to try. The smallest award is worth your while. PRIZES WILL BEAWARDED AS FOLLOWS:
ONE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO, VALUED AT................................$500
ONE CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT ^^V5i3£osSANO.......................... $200
ONE SIX-OCTAVE DOMINION ORGAN VALUED AT.............................. $125
TEN $100 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT ooodotany r .............$1,000
TWENTY $75 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT Do. Do ......... $1,500

MAKING A GRAND

THREE $65 TALKING MACHINES .................................................................. $195
TWENTY $60 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT •ggx.K .......... $1,000
TWENTY $30 CERTIFICATES OF CREDIT «oon »>: ***' .............$600
TWO $15 GUITARS......................................................................................................$30
ONE $10 GUITAR..........................................................................................................$10

TOTAL OF $5,160

THE JUDGES WILL BE CITIZENS OF HAMILTON WHOSE REPUTATIONS ARE BEYOND REPROACH

READ CAREFULLY
And Note Every Condition

Contestants are required to make a list of different cities or towns 
w th a population of 500 or over in the Dominion of Canada, using for 
letters to make names of cities or towns any of the letters in the reading 
matter within the heavy black-bordered square opposite.

EXAMPLE: Take any city or town of 500 or over (Hamilton for 
example), find an H. and cross it out, then find an A and cross that out, 
then an M, and I, L, T, 0, N. This uses up eight of the letters of the square, 
and you cannot use these letters again. Take another city or town and 
proceed in the same manner. Continue this until you have made as 
many cities and towns as you can.

Cities or towns of the same name can be used only once. Do not 
use abbreviations. Arrange your list neatly and write on one side of 
paper only. Arrange your lists by provinces. Give total number of 
letters used from square. BE SURE AND NUMBER YOUR LISTS OF 
TOWN AND CITIES.

Each contestant must fill out coupon completely and pin on out
side of list, also write full name and home address on first page of list.

BELOW IN THE HEAVY BLACK BORDER IS THE READING 
MATTER FROM WHICH THE LETTERS ARE TO BE TAKEN

This is the day of big things, and the greatest problem the Piano Dealers 
have to contend with is the Advertising Problem. Thousands of dollars are 
spent annually where it is impossible to trace the slightest results, and it is 
only the wide-awake merchant who is able to trace results from his general 
advert using.

We are spending a great many dollars to make the Carey Piano and 
Music Co. household words, and we feel confident that in ninning an adver
tisement- of this kind everyone will read it carefully, and while the expense

will he amply repaid for all the expensewill he very great we feel that w« 
and trouble.

We carry the finest line of Pian< 
know about it.

There is no catch, no < han« e

in Hamilton, and we want the public to

this Contest. All lists will be subject 
to the same judging. The highest list will he awarded the first prize, and 
the others will receive awards ir. accordance with the value of the lists. The 
lists will all be numbered consecutively as they are handed in to our store, 
or received by mail, and should there be any ties, the prizes will be awarded 
to the first list received.

Our one price plan of selling Pianos is known all over, and every winner 
of a Prize Certificate of ('redit is thus assured of a genuine saving equal to 
the amount of the Certificate of (’redit.

Our small payment plan makes it easy to own a Piano.

Read the above carefully—Make note of every condition. Then make out your liât of Cities and Towns. Start on your work for one of the 
big rewards to-day. Each answer as received at our store will be carefully numbered, the numbers running consecutively, so in case of a tie the first 
answer received will have the preference.

WARNING To forestall any false statements that we have raised our regular prices for this contest, we will offer $1.000 in 
cash to any person who can show such statement to be true.

^ Parties entering the contest 
will do so with the understanding 
that it is of no material interest to 
us who get the prizes, as this is 
purely advertising on our part.

ONLY ONE MEMBER OF A FAMILY CAN 
SEND IN A LIST

Read this Coupon carefully and write plainly. Pin this on 
the ontside of yonr list, as none will be accepted without coupon 
attached.

I submit herewith my list, containing ................. towns and
cities subject to all terms and conditions of the contest, and I here
by agree to abide by the decision of the Judges.

Street

l

ALL LISTS MUST REACH OUR STORE, 90 KING STREET WEST, NOT LATER THAN 6 P. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12TH
We represent such well-known makes as CHICKERING (Boston), DO- n Our prices range on these standard makes of Pianos from the inexpensive 

MINION, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, HAINES BROS., KRYDNER, NEW- cased Upright at $275 to the beautiful new Art Grand Piano at $760. Onr 
COMBE, ENNIS, and others, and our stock is the finest in Canada. || terms run from $10 to $25 down, and $7 to $15 monthly.

Address All Letters to Contest Department

CAREY PIANO -# MUSIC CO-
90 King Street West, Hamilton

Owing to the large amount of work in going over the lists, the names of the winners win not be published until Monday, May 17.

LIMITED

*
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THOUSANDS
MASSACRED.

U. S. Missionary Places Number 
at Twenty- Three Thousand.

Armenians Fought Fiercely to Pro 
tect Themselves and Families.

Bà& —:—
Government Connived at It—British 

Warship ror Protection.

Adana, Asiatic Turkey, April 28, via 
Constantinople, May 6.—The Rev. Ste
phen R. Trowbridge, a missionary of 
the American Board of Commissioners 
for foreign missions, estimates the num
ber of Armenians killed in the province 
of Adana since the outbreak of the anti- 
Christian rioting at 23.000. Continuing 
the missionary said to-day :

“The surviving Armenians in the en
tire Province are largely women and 
children. They amount to about 25,000 
souls and are to-day without homes or 
anything. A most pitiable and wretched 
multitude is passing up and down the 
streets of Adana like a lost people. They 
keep flocking to the big factory yard 
where a dole of flour is given out by 
the relief committee. Crowds of broken
hearted women and children are coming 
in from the country to even greater 
misery in the city."

Mr. Trowbridge has written a further 
account of the events at Adana. in 
which he says : “The Armenians did not 
die without resisting and the fury of I 
the Turks increased in proportion as the 
Armenians succeeded in slaying Moham
medans. For two days preceding the out

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—P. C. Gibbs and family are enjoying 

two weeks of holidays with John Lyle, 
town clerk of Bowmanville.

—Mr. J. Wesley Swan, official photog
rapher of the Grand Trunk Railway sys
tem, is registered at the Hotel Royal.

—The many friends of Miss Mae 
Cheui, who has been seriously ill for 
the past few weeks, will be glad to hear 
that she is recovering.

—A Grand Trunk Railway System cir
cular announces that Mr. J. D. McLen
nan has been appointed auditor of 
freight accounts, vice Mr. Wm. Clark, 
assigned to other duties.

—Miss Jessie M. Armstrong, who 
takes the part of Pitti-Sing in ‘‘The Mi
kado.” although suffering with a severe 
attack of laryngitis, will take her part 
in the performance this evening.

—Mrs. Carpenter, Winona, was seized 
with an attack of convulsions in the 
Terminal Station this morning. The 
ambulance was called and she was tak
en to th# City Hospital where she quick
ly revived.

—Through an error it was announced 
yesterday that only dollar seats could 
lx; reserved for ‘‘The Mikado” at Ben
nett's Theatre. The 50 and 75-eent 
seats can also be reserved.

—A number oi men working on the . 
excavation for Wright’s warehouse on 
Park street north, had a close call this 
morning. One of Yates' wagons, loaded 
with stone, upset at the edge of the

-The exhibition of work of the On
tario Society of Artists, which was to 
haw .vtened h -re -m Friday evening 
under the auspices of the Art League, 
has been postponed, the O. S. A. 1 icing 
unable to send the exhibit at this time.

Mr. A. H. lleming, of Morgan’s 
ticket office, and Mr. John Merrimnn, 
of the C. P. R. ticket office, have gone 
to Montreal to attend the banquet to 
Ik- given on the steamship Laurentian 
hv the White Star Co. this evening. Mr.

DARK LANTERN 
INVESTIGATION.

(Continued from Page 1.)

for rehearsals. Each 
work faithfully and v 
will bring a grand suc<

and to-night

break there had been a bitter feud be- j Homing will visit Boston and New York 
tween Moslems and Christians. In one iH,fore returning, 
vineyard shooting was begun, and hat
red was aroused on April 10th. An Ar
menian who had been lieaten shot one 
of his opponents dead and wounded two 
others. This man escaped to Mersina and 
took passage on a vessel.

‘The Turks in Adana then assumed a 
menacing attitude, which greatly al
armed the Armenians. The body of the 
Moslem killed in the vineyard was pur
posely dragged to an open square and 
left there exposed by the Turks as a fan
atical challenge.

“Subsequently events have shown 
clearly that the Adana Government 
acquiesced, if it did not actually par
ticipate, in the cruel and indiscrimin
ate assaults which were thereupon made 
by fire, rifle and sword upon the en
tire Armenian community. Two Chris
tian prisoners who escaped from govern
ment headquarters say that horsemen 
came in at intervals from outlying 
towns and villages and reported to the 
military authorities as follows :

‘Hamidith is finished,' or ‘Osmini- 
yeh is finished.’ meaning that the Ar
menian populations of these places had 
been put to the sword. The military of
ficers received this information as a j 
matter of course.

Continuing Mr. Trowbridge relates ! 
liow he had reached the governor of 1 
Adana by a dash across the city car- j 
tying a Turkish flag and accompanied i 
by two Turks.

'"The Governor was running about in 
dismay.'" Mr. Trowbridge says, “and 
could scarcely give a coherent- answer j 
to my questions and demands. I told 
him of the murder <>f Henry Maurer 
and D. M. Rogers, American missionar
ies. His answer was: *\Ye can’t be re- | 
sponsible." To this 1 replied : ‘You must j 
be responsible; we have no Other force J 
to rely on except the Government. You i 
have completely abandoned us through I 
this crisis."

“On his way back to the mission 
house Mr. Trowbridge observed that all 
the shops on the central square of 
Adana, both Christian and Moslem, had 
been looted.

“Armenians 1 legging refuge at <iov- 
. eminent headquarters were killed in the 

market place. Villagers who brought 
prisoners to the Government headquar
ters were asked: "Why did you not fin
ish these giaours in these villages; why 
have you brought them here?’ ”

It is Mr. Trowbridge’s opinio» that a 
plot was on foot to destroy the 50.000 
Armenians in Adana Province.

BRITISH BATTLESHIP TRIUMPH.
Beirut. Asiatic Turkey, May 6.—The 

situation at Suadia, where a number of 
Armenian» have been massacred, has 
been relieved as a result of tlTe presence 
and exertions of the captain of the Brit
ish battleship Triumph and the British 
consulate at Alexandretta. who went 
down the coast on board the Triumph.

The two office Is visited Caladoran and 
(Jftcius, and found those towns indc- 
ajjdbable charnel houses. There are over 
1^500 helpless and destitute women in 
a village on the sea coast near Kessab.

EVERY MAN KILLED.
llarash. May 6.-—A letter received by 

■ytssenger from Ha mi says* that every 
wui there has been killed. Only women, 
girls and boys under ten have been left 
alive. The churches and houses were 
plundered and most of them were burn
ed. The letter, which is from the widow 
of a clergyman, says :

“We have nothing to eat or wear. We 
are living on grass like animals. Worse 
than this, the Moslems are trying to 
force the women and girls to liecomc 
Mohammedans. Already some of the 
women have been carried away.”

and the officer might be suffering an 
injustice as a result ; he said that there 
were officials appointed to attend to 
the enforcing of the regulations.

“And those who are appointed to at
tend to it are public servants too?” 
suggested the reporter.

“And they are attending to it,” was 
the reply.

When asked if it was true that the 
commissioners intended to hold all their 
sessions in camera after this, the Mayor 
said that where any charges were made, 
and it would assist in getting informa
tion if the meetings were behind closed 
doors, they would be private. This 
rested with the people making the 
charges. Many people, he said, were 
afraid to say anything because their 
names would appear in print. The ac
tion of the commissioners yesterday in 
investigating the case, he said he hop
ed would be an invitation to the public 
to lay any complaints before the board.

“I wish,” said the Mayor to-day, 
“that some of the people who come to 
the city pleading for charity would take 
a lesson from the ease of a respectable 
woman, over seventy years of age, 
whose only income is $3 a week earned 
by her daughter. This keeps them both 
and very often the mother goes short 
of food. She owns a couple of little 
houses, and pays lier taxes regularly. 
The case came to our attention when 
notices were sent out by the Board of 
Works department asking all property 
owners where the roads are about to 
be paved to make water or sewer con
nections at once. This woman thought 
it was compulsory for her to do so, and 
came to the city to ask that the order 
might not lie enforced in her case. She 
told us the circumstances under which 
she was living, and that she was too 
proud to appeal for charity. There is 
certainly a lesson there for some of the 
people who ask charity from the city.”

Chairman Allan announced to-day 
that the Board of Works, with the as
sistance of the manufacturers who will 
be benefitted. has arranged to fix up 
Lott ridge street. This is one of the 
roads in the annex which is in such laid 
shape that cartage companies refuse to 
haul freight over it. The Hendrie Car
tage Company has offered to haul the 
stone free of charge if the city will sup
ply it. This Ls satisfactory to the Board ■. 
of Works, and the work will lie begun j 
at once.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Winds, increasing to 

strong breezes and moderate gales, 
shifting to westerly, most fair but 
showers and thunderstorms this even
ing and to-night, turning cooler on 
Friday.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria .............. . 56 44 Rain
Calgary............. . 32 22 Fair
Winnipeg ... . .. 58 34 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 44 34 Cloudy
Parry Sound ... .. 60 38 Fair
Toronto .............. .. 64 46 Fair
Ottawa .. .. 68 42 Cloudy
Montreal#............. .. 58 44 Cloudy
Quebec............. .. 50 42 Clear
Father Point .. .. 50 34 Cloudy

Fi tn i.r»r^i-»riTCnr‘*i—iw ^ fi  .............. -• ‘

WEATHER NOTES.
An important disturbance is centred 

this morning in Wisconsin and pres
sure is highest in the west Pacific 
States. Lght showers have occurred 
in Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces and very* locally in Ontario and 
the Western Provinces.

Washington, May 9.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy to-night with 
showers in the interior, showers and 
cooler Friday afternoon or night, 
brisk southwest winds.

Western New York—Showers to
night and Friday, colder Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—High south 
winds and t-hundersquals to-night, 
winds shifting to westerly Friday.

Toronto, May 6. (11a. * m.)—Most 
fair but showers and thunderstorms 
to-night, turning cooler Friday.

The following is the temjierature 
registered at Parke & Porke's drug 
store :

9 a. m.. 52; 11 a. in., 50; 1 p. in., 
50; lowest in 24 hours, 40; highest in 
24 hours,52.

SUPERIOR BANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during
years of continuous service and _ growth
are at the disposal of our depositors.

We invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

üÜ TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

21 AND 23 IING ST. W„ ALSO C0I. BARTON AND WENTW0KTI1

Capital $4,300,000 Surplus $2,000,000

AMUSEMENTS

I
 GRAND

AU THIS WEEK

FENBERG
STOCK CO.

TO-NIGHT
THE

MILLIONAIRE’S
REVENGE

1 Oc. 20c 30o

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

COOK—At Clarion, Fa... on May 3rd,
John E. Cook, aged 41 years.

Funeral from hie late residence, 24 Shaw 
e-tr-vo". Friday at 2 p. to. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

CROWN HAS GIVEN 
ITS INSTRUCTIONS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

—A flat-car that is being used in the 
construction work of the Street Rail- 
wav jumped the track on James street 
north, where tlie pavement has been re
moved yesterday. The car was used for 
carrying gravel and ties, but luckily at. 
the time was empty, and by being 
drawn back to higher ground was easily 
put on the track again.

THE MIKADO.
Final Rehearsal Went Splendidly 

and Everything Ready.
, , . ... system on the mountain side for pumping

The full «lies» rehear»» or ie . i- j wat#.r to top of the hill promises to 
kado” passed off well last .night. the ■ provv R much more expensive job than 
orchestra is excellent, too. The boxes j was expected. Work has been going on
en, all Takaii for the thw nights, and j *«■ two w«ks now and very little pro- . . ,- . , ■
onlv a few good seats are left in the [ gre»* ha« been made on areount ot the] «*»< •» '«"S he had been delivering
parquette. Oil Saturday night several of I nature of the soil ami the heavy slides. | sluff <>• tll»t house that he .never heard

the boxes will be occupied by the foot
ballers. Arthur Garthwaite will sing 
‘ Mr. Tiger.” eoinjHised by Martin Vle- 
worth and music by Dr. Harris, and all 
tht chorus will join in. The arrange
ments have been very systematically j ---------
made and everything planned by Mrs. | City Treasurer Ix-vkie’s statement from 
Crerar. The ‘ Municipal Chapter had ! *1* tirst of the year to date, giving the 
charge of the finances; St. Elizabeth, of j expenditure of the various departments, 
the costumes; St. Cecilia of the music : j shows small overdrafts in the smallpox 
< axiom of the jire««. printing and ad j hospital account and a bo lor the new 
vertising: Paardehurg. of the decora-
lions; and St. Hilda of the chaperones

any such information ? It ie incredible 
| that she would not.”

NO QUARREL SAYS COUNSEL, 
j “ Pile officials were endeavoring to 
j lead up to the fact that a quarrel had 
j occurred between Florence and Ethel :
; what do you know about that?”

“They called every witness they had; 
they kept nothing back. There was no 
quarrel. They had that grocer’s boy 
that they were going to call. He was 

The work of installing the air pressure j supposed to bo going to say that on
that morning there was a quarrel in the 
house. The Crown attorney investigat
ed that and 1 investigated that, and 
there was no truth in it; what the ‘Imiv.’ 
who b a man of fort.v. did

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

City of Hamilton 
DEBENTURES

Endorsed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until 4 p. in. on Thursday. 27th 
dav of May. 1909. for the purchase of the 
following named debentures:-

$60,000 sewer. $50.000 water works, $112.000 
special. $120,000 permanent roadway, all I't 
ha'f yearly pavable at end of twenty years, 
and $25.000 public library 4% half yearly, 
payable at end of seven years.

The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. ____

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

Hamilton, April 30th, 1909.

NEXT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
RETURN OF

EDWARD ABELES
and Original Company in

BREWSTERS
MILLIONS

Seats on Sale Saturday 
31.50, $1, SOc, 75c, 25c

I. O. D. E.
»“ The Mikado

May 6th, 7th and 8th at Bennett’s 
Theatre

By Hamilton amateurs for Hamilton
charities.

Tickets. $1.00. 75, 50r.
Plan open at Bennett’s Theatre.

LOW RATES 10 TORONTO
Steamers

MACASSA AND MODJESKA

Hamilton and Toronto
s?£ 50c rr 75c

IV TRIPS, S3.50.
Steamer Leaves

Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. ; Toronto, A30 p. hl

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF fXYO-AND ONE-HALF 
] PER CENT, upon the paid-up Capital 
j Stock of this Institution has been de

clared for the current Quarter, and tliat 
I the same will be PAYABLE at

! Every time a rain storm comes it causes 
! a slide, which fills up the excavation. 

’ • City Engineer Burrow says that with 
two weeks of fair weather these diffi
culties ran be overcome.

At the hast Hamilton Y. M. C. A. the 
Harriers are hokling an athletic tourna
ment to-might and every Thursday even
ing. The events for to-night are: 100 
yard dash, high jump, 12-lb. shot put, one 
mile relay race. This tournament will 
lie the means of developing the men for
V" !•*<" “d the “to"®' the ] Hanking IIousv in this City, ami at its
h.st Hamilton V M. C. A. will be seen | lh„llche, „„ and „ft,r Tues,lay. the 
well to tlte fore Hiis year. ; Day of June next, to Shareholders

j of record of 15th May.
A meeting of the Hamilton Homing Br arder t|,e Board,

Pigeon Cluli will be held to-morrow even- | * E. S. (*LOUSTON\
ing in the Arcade Hall. All members ara I General Manager,
requested to attend, as there is very im- ! Montreal. 20th April, 1909. 
portant business to lie transacted. __________ ______ ____________ ____________

("1 tester, May 6.—The Ormonde 2-year- I 
old plate of 200 sovereigns, distance four ! 
furlongs, was run hero to-day and won j 
by Pipe of Port. IL P. Whitney’s Over
sight was second, ami Friendly Foe third.

£ Money 
£ to Loan

»f Refuge

A GOOD COLT _
Run Overby Fire Wagon and

Had lo be Shot. ; {jjjjjj
- - - - - -  j Jail .V......

The lire department was called to put j Miscellaneous 
out a small blaze yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock in a frame dwelling, 122 
Ray street south, tenanted by A. Hack- 
bush. The damage was slight.

Two colts owned by Mr. A. B. Baxter 
got loose ami began to run ahead of one 
of the fire wagons, while on the way. A 
boy standing near by waved his arms, 
and one of the colts, lievoming fright
ened. reared and fell, the wagon passing 
right over its hind leg ami breaking it.
Dr. Groves was called, but the colt had 
to be shot.

ea-st end fire station. The statement in 
detail i« as follows:
Administration of Crim

inal Justice.................  $10.."O' 4 5"» 96
Board of Works ................. 72.700
Board of Works Street

Lighting .............................. 42.50)
Board of Hearth............. 19 «w)
Beard of Health. Smallpox

ABOUT ’PHONES.
Independent Lines Can Get Access 

to All Railway Stations.

Police Department . ..
Prii.tia* and Advertising 
General Salaries 
('.entrai Sewtr Construction
Sewage I>kposal.................
Waterworks ('oust ruction 
Waterworks Expense .. .. 
Weigh Scales
Ihuvage Claims ...............
Industrial Committee .. . 
Eastern Annex Sewer Sy

stem and ext.
Has; End Fire Station .. 
Smallpox Hospital 
Special PaviuR Fund

2.160 9S

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Ottawa. Ont., May 6.—An imjiortant 

general order was made by the Railway 
Commission this morning giving inde
pendent telephone euiiqianies access to 
all railway stations. Ii was ruled that 
in -spite of any agreement for the exclu
sive use of a railway station between 
the Bell Telephone Company and a rail
way, any independent te.ephone com
pany shall have the right to have an in
strument placed in any railway station. 
The order was given in the Sherbrooke 
case, and has now b-« n made general.

AUTO STRUtic”

Last
ittOTORMAN.

APPEAL ALLOWED.
In the lourt of Appeal yesterday. Mr.

J. L. Counsell appeared to oppose the 
motion of Mr. (1. Campbell in the ease 
of the Long Lumber Company vs. Ten
nant. from the order of the County
Court of Wentworth made in chambers | badly hurt, escaping with a sprained 
on March 10th. 1909. The court allowed ; wrist and a few bruises. The auto was 
the appeal with costs, ami also of the | passing the car as the motorman ste] 
trial unless otherwise ordered by the 
trial Judge.

night an automobile going 
north on James street ran into a street 
railway motorman who had just stepped 
off his tar to enter the office at Gore 
street. It was purely accidental, and 
no one was to blame. Although the mo
torman was thrown down he was not

Complaints are being received at the 
City Hall that the street railway is 
taking up too much of the street in re
constructing the roadbed on James street 
and that people have to walk almost two 
blocks before they can cross the street. 
The company is remedying this to-day 
and placing a number of board walks at 
short distance6-

The Finance Committee this afternoon

j an unpleasant word in the family.
| “As to the inquest itself, the next 
j worst thing to the crime of murder is 
j the assassination of character. You 
: might I letter lay a person in his grave 
I nr her grave than to send him through 
; life with a cloud over his character.
I with a blasted reputation. It is one of 
I the duties of the Crown to try to pre- 
I vent such a thing as that. I think that 

the Crown should be restrained just as 
! much as should the individual, 
i “I thoroughly disapprove of such 

methods ns were used at this enquiry, 
i The Coroner’s court i- not only an an

cient court, but it is a fislilight court - 
j the old courts lighted with fish oil 
j torches in olden days. All the ancient 
1 (ourts were barbarous, and they have 
: had to la- carefully pruned as time goes 
; on till now you don’t recognize any of 
! them as compared with the

“The method that should 
when such a tremendously
matter as this has to in-" in 
is not by the Coroner and his jury, but 
by the l nited State- grand jury scheme. 
In that case the witnesses go before the 
specially called grand jurors, who are 
sworn to secrecy, and they hear the 
evidence. If it tells heavily against 
any per»on. an indictment is returned 
against that person and then he is 
brought up for trial. His trial takes 
place in a properly constituted court 
governed by the strict rules of evidence. 
The judge in this court i» a man train
ed in the law. of good judgment and of 
experience. A Coroner is untrained in 
the matter of law and the statutes. He 
does not know, often, what his own 
rights are. and he does not know what 
are tile rights of the person against 
whom suspicion may lie directed.

imp»

NON-UNION MEN 
BROUGHT IT ON.

(Continued from Page 1.)

think the row would have happened if j 
King had not stopped the defendant and ‘ 
asked him for a match. King was | 
standing in front of the restaurant in j 
which lie boarded, and would have ihftd !

I no trouble in getting matches there. It j 
I looked a little suspicious, the .Magi»- j 
j Irate thought. He did not think that : 
j Johnston had it in his mind to influ- j 
i dice them against going back to their 
I work in the foundries. The Magistrate, j 
. however, said lie was more in sympathy 
; with men who worked, even if they 
! were non-union men,, than with those 

who did not, and assured the men that 
, they could rely upon justice if they | 
i xvue in any way threatened by people j 
j la-cause they were working in non-union i 
. simps. The i-.i-v was dismissed.

Rather a mixed-up ease was that of 
: Charles Wilds. Samuel McGnhey v I larg

ed him with stealing a whip. Wild.- | 
j pleaded not guilty and yet admitted 1 
that the whip belonged t-> the plaintiff. I 
McGnhey said lie missed his whip about i 

; a week ago and a couple of days after j 
saw it on Wilds’ wagon. \\ hen he asked 
for it Wilds refused to give it up. and 

■ the warrant was made out. Wilds said 
j that the whip was given V» him by a 
! teamster by the name of Orossley. Cross- 

ley said that this was right and that he , 
| had found it. The Magistrate was open j 
to conviction, and said that lie would I 

i give the defendant the benefit of the | 
doubt, even though Wilds might well be 
found guilty of stealing the whip, he

Best English
Lavender Flowers

We have in stock the finest old 
English lavender Flowers to lie 
found anywhere. They are excellent 
for parking away with the winter 
clothing to keep them free from 
moths.

40c per lb. 25c per * lb-

tt
On productive CITY and | 
FARM property. w

REASONABLE rates and ^
liberal terms to borrowers 
with the lowest possible ex-

SEE US before placing

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Cor. James and Main

it

ICE

18, 19 
and 24

and 20 Market Street 1 
MicNab Street North, j

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received up to May V,th ! 

for ,i five years' term for refreshment and i 
amusement privileges at Burlington Beach 
Park. Full particulars van be obtained by 1 
applying a! the office of the Burlington Beach j 
Coniu.iesion, Hamilton.

FOR FAMILY USB 
Regular deliveries.

me MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohone 338.

E have a young lady go- 
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 26c worth and try
it. It is good eoap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Automobile for Sale
S nassengcr touring car, 20-24 h.p. ; a snap

THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO..
$0-82 Bay street north.

man knows that what lie tells will 
inviolate, he will freely answer ques- [ 
tioiiR relating to his family, and to his i

• — -------------  , private life, that if he is asked to an- j
will consider the by-law for the issue ot swer j„ public he will simply refuse to
debentures for the purchase «f a hospital do and thus balk the ends of justice. ,

♦ iw> onK-Mini. ... have probed deep into the occur- !

said. He impressed upon him. ho we 
“The secret method of the grand ; the seriousness of such an offense, 

jury is good for justice, because if a ; Peter McCullough had no place to -
be I sitep last night, so he went to the police ,

site; receive the report of the sub-com
mittee on the Kramer-lrwin costs; con
sider an offer from Lite Cataract to re
pair and illuminate Gore Park ami ex 
tension, also the city hall sign 
the date for Civic Holiday.

All Records Broken.
Pineapples by the car lot. You can 

get them at Carroll’s five stores in any 
quantity, and at prices that are simply 
and surely the lowest ever recorded 
for pines of equal quality; also sugar 
at a snap price. Now is the time to 
buy pineapples. Now is the time to 
preserve them. Never before have you 
had such an opportunity to put down 
this fruit so inexpensively. Buy right 
now and you will buy right. See our 
advertisement.

P-
ped from behind it and the driver could 
not see him until it was too late to 
stop. The motorman was able to resume 
work after having his wrist bound up.

rence at the Kin rade home three months 
ago. and I believe it occurred as Flor
ence Kin rade said. As to what she said 
of her trip South, and as to the letters 
she wrote home, how many people are 

---------  _ _ j there that are given to exaggeration?
City Engineer Barrow is moving out of Count up all you know, 

his old office to-day. He will have an “XX hat has been the effect of all this
office in the committee room at the procedure on Florence Kinrade?” 
northwest corner of the building for the j “The newspapers have been kept away 
balance of the year. The new engineer j from her, and her family do not re
will lie here on Monday. ■ peat to her, naturally, much of the

---------- : surmises and guesses of the public."
Tliere is very little business for the j FACTS OF THE CASE.

Internal Management Committee of the ■ Here are some facts about the 
Board of Education to deal with to
night. The Building Committee and 
Technical Sub-Committee will also meet ! 
to-night.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoie 

Ihe rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North

If You Want
the News

Read the Times
INSANE, SAYS

THE ALIENIST,
(Continued from Page 1.)

The Finest Effects in

XVall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
I and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

Y. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

MAGGI SOUPS
5 Cents Each

S0CLEAN THE
CARPET CLEANER

Breuo for Polishing

James Osborne & Sob
Tels. Q7a 186. 12 and 14 James St. B.

A Bargain is Determined.
Not by how much is paid, but by how 

great the value is to be had for the 
price. A splendid example of what real 
value is are these men’s and young men's 
suits at $16, nothing better for $25 elee- 
where. Ask to see our $9.98 suit values. 
Fralick A Co., 13 and 15 James street
BOttk.

Pianos and Organs Cheap.
XX"e have a large selection of very fine 

square pianos, to be sold cheap, on • 
terms of 75 cents per week. Good or- | 
guns, cheap at 50 cents per week. Come | 
in and <ee them. 127 King east. Oppo
site Terminal Station.

The City Council will meet to-morrow ; 
nisht to pass the Cataract contract, the 
Hospital and Board of Control by-laws 
on to the people.

Building permits were issued this 
morning to A. XV. Peene for alterations 
to 139 XX'entworth street south, for Geo. 
J. Guy. to cost S300. and to J. L. iSchel- . 
ter, for two frame houses on l*icton

Date of murder—February 25th, 1909. 
Date of verdict—May 4th, 1909. 
Length of coroner’s enquiry—68

Actual sessions of inquest—15.
Total time of sessions—54 hours.
XX'it nesses examined 32.
Total words of evidence—About 400,- 

000.
Probable cost to crown, so far—$6,- 

500.
Lawyers engaged on the case—At in

quest, 4; at ( isgoodc Hall, 4; total, 8. 
Detectives engaged —From 7 to 10. 
Doctors engaged in post-mortem, men-

s tat ion and asked for a night’s lodging.
He got it, and this morning the Magis
trate charged Peter $2 for his bed.

Vharlcd Flynn pleaded not guilty, and 
elected to be tried at the liigh Court 
oa a charge of aggravated assault laid 
by Annie Flynn, 70 Sheaffe street. The 
defendant said that on the day of the 
alleged assault Flynn went home in a 
very disagreeable mood. She asked lnm 
to have something to eat, but he refus
ed and wanted $1 to go and see the doc
tor, saying that he was sick. She md_______________
not give it to lnm, and he picked up a Dr Manson described impulsive in- 3Q FlWt St., lOQdOA, ERR.
lamp and threw it at her. hitting her ou ; snnjty to the jury as a .- develop- ___________
the head, she said. P. C. Campbell tes- jUg from manic depressive insanity, 
tified to making the arrest. Flynn was during which the subject entirely lost 
sent up for trial. his self-control and was irresponsible

Thomas E. Stewart, of Toronto, was j for his acts, 
arrested last night fur being drunk. Ho Captain Ha ins, according to the 
was let out on $0 bail, and as he did not 1 alienist, first lost control of Itis fac-

throueh morbid thoughts. The

E. & J. HARDY & CO,
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers’ Agents

NOTE.—Anjroae wiskini ta Ma 
(hr ‘•TIMES’’ cai ik to at the ehon 
eddre»-

street, between Ferguson avenue and j ta! examination, and so on—8.

FINED $75 AND COSTS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford. Ont., May 6.—Robert 
Campbell Hamilton, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, was fined $75 ami 
costs at the Police Court to-day on the 
charge of selling liquor on Sunday last. 
The liquor was dispensed in the hath 
room, according to the police. A Pro
vincial constable found liquor at two 
places in the country yesterday as a 
result of a raid. Prosecution, it is said, 
will be entered.

XXcllington street, to cost $1.000.

Fresh I ish For Friday.
British Columbia s^a salmon. Lake 

Ontario whitefish and trout, herrings, 
halibut, cod. haddock, perch, soles, 
whivhes, eels, dressed codfish, salt mack
erel. salt trout, ciscoes, kippers, Finnan 
baddies, shredded cod. anchovies in kegs, 
boneless cod, Loch Fyne and Holland her 
rings, in kegs, salt herring» by the dozen, 
shell oysters (live lobsters expected).— 
Peebles. Hobson A Co.. Ltd.

The funeral of John Marshall took 
place yesterday at 3.30 from the G. T. R. 
station, interment being at Hamilton 
cemetery. The services were conducted 
by Rev. J. XV. TenEyck.

Policemen and constables guarding 
the entrances to the courtroom and 
keeping order—12.

Newspapeis represented by staff and 
local correspondents—15.

Newspapermen present—50.
XX'ords sent by telegraph companies 

in newspaper despatches—About 800.0Q0.
Telegraph tolls on this copv—About 

$2,500.
Jury’s finding—An open verdict, with 

a request for further investigation.
Effect on law—A probable change in 

legislation regarding coroners.
Effect on public opinion—A feeling 

that the last has been heard of the fam
ous Kinradc case so far as court pro
ceedings are concerned.

Constant nagging soon hardens the 
softest heart.—Chicago News.

appear at the court Un.» morning, 
fined that amount.

James Burns wa fined $2 for being

TROUBLED FRANCE.
Paris, May ti. The unions in the pro

vinces of the postal employees continue 
to declare their solidarity with their 
Parisian colleagues, and the strike com
mittees, have been re-established. Never
theless, the State employees are mani
festing a disposition to hesitate before 
declaring in i^vor of a general strike, 
which would stop the machinery of the 
Government and the industries of the 
country.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Li 
604 Bank of hemWoe 81 

raOXES 2682 aari 2853

Steamship Arrivals.

Moum Temple At Quebec, from Antwerp* 
Slcirtiui—At .Moutreil, from London, 
louiai. —At Montreal, from Gla*i«ow. 
Monmouth - At Quebec, from Bristol. 
Man.ma—At Victoria, from Sydney.
Caronia—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Virginian—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
La ITovence—At Cape Race, from Havre. 
Cairnrona—At Quebec, from London, 
niucher— At New York, from Hamburg. 
Oceanic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Indiana—At New York, from Genoa. 
Siberian—At St. John's, from Glasgow. 
Furnessia—At Glasgow, front New York. 
Deutschland—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Bremen, from

Nord Amerika—At Naples, from New York. 
LsnreHian—At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Emprees of India—At Yokohama, from Van-

Electric
Irons.

EktnkLi#*
* ina| aa4

ulti
first outbronk of impulsive insanity 
occurred when .he defendant learned 
of his wife's alleged confes ion and 
was followed by quieter | 'riods of 

) deep depression, with recurrent oui- 
, breaks of mania, the wit ne said.
! When he saw Annis on August 15th.
1 the outbreak occurred in its most 
acute form, accordin ' to th - witness. >

. After that the defendant suffered from ‘ 
melancholic form of insanity, the 
witness said.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
Flushing. N. X".. May 6. The examina

tion of ex per’ witnesses for the defence 
was expected to In* concluded t<tij|ay in 
the trial of (’apt. Peter < . I la ins. inn., 
for the kiilhig «>f XX"in. K. Anni*. Dis
trict Attorney Dewitt thi- morning re
sumed his cross-examination of Dr. I*
S. Manson, the first alienist, who testi 
tied yesterday for the defence that (’apt. I 
TTains was suffering from manic-d* nres- 
sive insanity at the time of the killing j 
of Annis. Dr. Manson was asked by Mr. :
Dewitt if any form of mental disease 
would he called insanity. The physician 
thought it would.

The district attorney n=k d Dr. M ns n j ___ ...._________ _____________ _
if a man suffering from manic-depressive

I iii-nnitv tv mi I, I bn nt.tn to plan ami carry NATURAL GAS GOODS
1 out his acts. The witness said he would 
i during periods of quiescence, awl at such j

1 timet? would have a tolerably clear com- |
Drchensiou of liis surroimHinva.

Phone 23
ILiUtiC MjrrLI CO.. UbuW. itJa

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us just the 

am. as calling at the office for vNe first 
calL IRA GREEN. Prop. TeL 30-Z7 

GREEN BROS., Funeral Director»
Coruer King and Catharine.

Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANTS


